
MANITOBA LBGK5BATUBIE.

The FuelDebate on Speech 'Friton Throne 
Finished.

ShortageWinnipeg, Feb. 18.—(Seecial.)—The 
debate on the address in Winnipeg to 
the speech from the throne, was con
cluded in the legislature today.

M!B8. ABBOTT’S FUSERAI,.

Large Attendance at the -Burial of Van
couver Lady,

Vancouver, Feb. IS.—(Special.)—The 
funeral of Mrs. Harry Abbott took 
place today. The Rev. Father Lachesne 
officiated at the funeral, which was at
tended by a very large number of peo
ple.

Great Uneasiness Caused In 
Boundary District By Crow’s 

Nest Strike.

Within Two Weeks Fuel Famine 
Will Cause Smelter to 

Close.o
DIVORCE GRANTED.

Mrs. Morgan Wins Suit Against Her 
Husband.

Vancouver, Feb. IS—(Special.)—In the 
case of Morgan vs. Morgan, Mrs. Frank 
Morgan suing for divorce, & decree was 
granted in the Supreme cod "ft todtiy. 
Frank Morgan used to run the English 
Bay bathing sheds and was well known 
in the city.

Already the Mother Lode 
Forced to Suspend 

Operations. x

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Grand Forks, Feb. 18.—The strike of 

the miners of the Crow’s Nest Dual Co. 
is spreading no little uneasiness in min
ing and smelting circles throughout the 
Boundary district. Advices from Fer
ine indicate that the struggle between 
the company and its employees will be 
a prolonged and bitter one, and.tbat the 
efforts to induce the government to in
tervene will prove abortive #,witb three 
Boundary smelters on the verge of a 
coke famine.

The Granby plant has on hand and in 
transit a supply to keep its1 furnaces in 
full blast for only 10 days. The coke 
reserves held by the Greenwood and 
Boundary Falls plants are considerably 
less, and unless the situation is relieved 
by the importation of coke from, the 
Western States, where a scarcity also 
exists, the entire smelting industry of 
IBoundary will be paralyzed within two 
■weeks.

At this writing two of the smelters 
are also unable to obtain a pound of 
coal for fuel purposes. It is now real
ized that mb relief can be expected from 
•the Coast, owing to the strike of the 
coal miners at Nanaimo.

A shut-down of the smelters will also 
mean the suspension of operations iu 
the various mines of the Boundary dis
tricts, affecting in all over 1,000 men, 
and indirectly every business industry.

The feeling here is that the frequency 
of labor troubles in the Crow’s 
mines will continue to handicap the min
ing and smelting industry of the entire 
[Boundary district, unless an alternative 
source for the supply of coke and coal 
is secured. [Relief can only come with 
the development of the extensive coal 
areas on the North Fort of Kettle river. 
150 miles from Grand Forks. These coni 
lands have been secured by the British 
'.Columbia Coal Co., Ltd., and although 
extensive development operations are to 
be undertaken this spring, a year will 
probably elapse before the North Fork 
coal, which is of the coking or bitumin
ous variety, becomes a factor in the
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LIBERAL BOW.

ISplit in the Vancou-cr Ranks Will Not 
Close.

Vancouver, Feb. 18.—(Special)—A
member of Mr. Foley’s committee stat
ed to the Colonist correspondent today 
that lie would not be surprised to find 
that in less than a week every dissent
ing Liberal would send in his resigna
tion to the association. The discussion 
over the dissenting Liberals had been 
deferred for six months by resolution, 
but the split would never be healed. Mr. 
J. H. Watson, a strong supported of 
Mr. MacPherson, states that while his 
resolution was to score the names of the 
dissentient Libera’s off the roil was not 
passed, he believed that the association 

Id have uo unity or peace until they 
did it.
won

-o

No Settlement
Yet Reached

President Howard Reaches Na
naimo But Mines Are 

Still Idle.

Nest

Definite Action Expected at 
Meeting of Men and Manage

ment Today.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, Feb. 18—There is no change Boundary markets. The ooal outcrops 

m the situation at the collieries. at the surface js in three or four seams,
Ihe executive of the miners had a and it -is estimated that within six 

meeting today with Supt. Russell, and months an output of 600 tons daily 
after they left were again recalled, ap- : could be maintained.’ As yet, the coai- 
pàrently to thresh out some of the ditli- (fields are without railway communica- 
culties. There will be another meeting 'tion, but the -British Columbia Goal Co. 
today of the executive with President is now negotiating for the extension of 
-Howard of the Western Fuel Company a railway from Grand Forks to the conl- 
who arrived at noon. It is believed that fields during the coming summer, 
«dmg decisive- action will-thestriietaken MOTHER LODB CltMS DOWN, 
and the outcome is awaited frith con- T , ,, " •
siderahie nnxietv Rater—The Mother Lode smelter at

The steamer Wyefield is still here l£reenw'00'1 and Mother Lode mine in 
awaiting a cargo. ' The company are lDea<}w<,od camP> have <'klsed d«"'n. 
supplying the local demand for coal and MR. MARPOLE’S VIEW,
the bunkers, of thj steamers calling, Vancouver, Feb. 18.—(ISpeeial)—R.
but no coal is being mined. 'Marpole, superintendent of the C. P. R..

who relumed from a tour of inepectis'n 
in the Kootenay district, reports th.it 
the strike situation is still on, and it is 
hard to say how long it will last. The 
smelters, however, are arranging for a 
supply of coke from the States.

o
CHANNEL FLEET.

Lord Charles Beresford Gets the 
Command.

iLondon, Feb. 18.—Lord Charles 
Beresford announced at Woolwich to
night that he had been offered and would 
accept the command of the ..Channel 
squadron.

-o-

MAN KILLED I

FOR A BEARBOY BURGLARS.

Get Off With a Small Fine.

Westminster, -Feb. 18.—(Special.)— 
Three small boys convicted of house
breaking, were today fined $5 each, 
and the amount of damage to a door 
through which they entered and stole 
articles. The magistrate remarked that 
the Victoria Reformatory was too dis
tant or he would have sent the boys up 
for five years.

And Five Companions Are Now 
Under Arrest For Man

slaughter.

Bracahridge, Ont., Feb. 18.—(Special.) 
—Last Thursday Robt. Johnson, of To
ronto, employed at a lumber camp near 
Utterson, went to Utterson and became 
intoxicated. He returned to camp that 
evening about 5 o’clock, 
o’clock Edward Dunn and Albert leak
ing left the camp tied on Long Swamp 
road sew what they thought >vas a 
bear. They went back tie camp and 
got Edward Hunter, Henry Guest and 
(Samuel Burley. The men approached 
within 30 yards of tjie supposed bear 
and Hunter fired three shots. Then 
they discovered that it was Johnson 
who was killed. The coroner’s jury 
found ail five guilty of manslaughter, 
and committed them to trial. All were 
on friendly terms with Johnson.

(HOUSE OF INDUSTRY.

Westminster and Vancouver May Erect 
One Jointly.

About 7

Westminster,' Feb. 18.—(Special.)— 
Owing to the increase in the number of 
indigent poor of late years, their care 
and maintenance is becoming one of the 
civic problems. It is now proposed to 
enlist the co-operation of Vancouver 
for the erection jointly of a house of 
industry somewhere between the two 
cities.

PANAMA CANAL. o-
CADET CORPS.(

Report That Treaty Is Favorably Re
ceived in Colombia.

-Panama, Feb. 18.—Reliable informa
tion received here from Bogota indicates 
that the opposition to the Panama canal 
treaty was considerably diminished 
the publication of its full text. In offi
cial circles there, it is believed that 
there will be no danger of the canal 
treaty not being approved by the -Colom
bian Congress .

Order in Council Passed-to Encourage 
Formation.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—<((Special)—With a 
view to encouraging the formation of 
cadet corps, an order in council has 
been passed extending to cadet bat
talions privileges already applicable to 
militia corps of bringing arms, accou
trements and uniforms in free of cus
toms duty.

on

MINING ASSOCIATION.CARELESS FATHER
Westmiuster Elects Delegates to Vic

toria Convention.

-New Westminster, B. C„ Feb. 18.— 
(Special.)—At a small public meeting 
last night a local branch of the Min
ing Association was farmed, and H. A. 
Eastman, Dr. Hall, T. J. Trapp, Alex. 
Bwen and Wm. Manson were appoint
ed delegates to the Victoria mining con
vention on the 25th inst.

Caused Child's Death by (Leaving 
Poison About.

Collingwood. Feb. 38 —The jury inves
tigating the death of litt'e Janet Clark 
have brought- in a verdict thrt death 
was dne to strychnine noise-’, which was 
found in the stomach. The evidence 
shows enhwble negligence on the part 
of the father in placing fo'enned cheese 
within the child’s reach. Th" jury also 
recommends that legislation be euacted 
nrnhilfiting this class of child insurance. 
The prisoner, A. H. Clark, father of the 
child, who had been accused of murder, 
was released.

MR COLMER RESIGNS,

Has Done Long and Valuable Service 
For Canada.

BUSINESS TAX. Montreal, Feb. 18—The Star’s Lou
den cable says: If will be publicly an
nounced that J. G. Colmer, C. M. G„ 
has resigned his positionnes secretary in 
the office of the High Commissioner for 

Vancouver. Feb. 18.—^Special)—In the (Canada, a position which he has held 
provincial court of revision tomorrow a for 20 years, to become a partner in 
test ease will be fried wherein Provin- - the well known financial house o. 
c;al "Tax Collector Fagan taxed an agent (Coates, Son & Co. Mr. Colmer was 
of an Eastern milling house for the pro- appointed private secretary to Sir Alex, 
fits on a transection .whereby a consign-■ Galt, high commissioner, in '1880, and 
ment of grain was sold to a local deal"-1 in 1881 "he was appointed secretary to 
o-. Mr. .Favnn tried to collect from the High Commissioner's office. He 
the dealer, who said he owed the East- was also for .a time secretary of the 
em’dgenf for the grain. The Eastern immigration branch of the department, 
agent refused to he taxed. Mr. Eagan ,Tn 1880 he divided the Statist prize of 
says all agents for Ei -tern firm* should 1,000 guineas . for his essay on “Oom- 
pny' « tax for ■! : a: Jt» it the mereial Fed-*ration of the Empire.” Mr.
province. ' i Colmer is 67 years of age. .
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Interesting Case to Come Up in Van
couver.

Bht
-.
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DOMESTIC FURNITURE
Cheaper than 
Imported

We make everything in Furniture 
that can be made, right In Victoria, In 
a -modern factory and of native woods. 
Goods that cannot be made at home we 
import in car lots, at the lowest possi
ble freight rates.
..A Calendar of 1908 containing many 
POINTERS -that every lady will appre
ciate, mailed free for the'asking.

£
g

WEILER BROS.
55 Furnishers to the PeopleKitchen Oapiboard,

4ft.ti4iu. Widef$12.00. VICTORIA, B. C

THE MINING ASSOCIATION.

Public Meeting at Colwood Elects 
Delegates.

Joint High 
CommissionA meeting was held at the school 

house, Colwood, on Saturday evening, 
14th inst) to form a branch of the Pro
vincial Mining Association of British 
Columbia. Forty-three members- names 
were attached to the roll, Mr. Arthur 
Peatt being voted to the chair, and Mr. 
Joseph -Shaw elected as secretary.

Proposal From United States 
That the Meetings Be 

Resumed.Mr. Jas. Phair, Goiusiream, argued 
strongly against the 2 per cent, tax, but 
in answer to a question said, he would 
support a policy by the Government 
that mining should contribute it» fair Sir Wilfred Laurier Sees No 

DifTiculty in the Way 
Nom.

share to the revenue of the country.
He also thought the mining laws should 
be remodeled so that they would en
courage mining instead of. as in some 
instances as they now stood, discourag
ing and retarding the introduction of 
capital for its development.

Mr. (Shaw, as a farmer, was glad of 
the opportunity to assist the mining in
dustry to obtain a fair field1, but with
out any undue favor in the matter of 
equitable taxation, as agricultural as
sessments and taxation were at their
oil tside limit. He also wanted to know From Our Own Correspondent 
if farmers found it necessary to form
an association, would the miners join Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
aud assist them in return for the farm- ier has received a letter from United 
ers aid. ,He also strongly urged that (States Senator Fairbanks of Indiana 
on ^ Prospector was the bed-rock of proposing a resumption or the joint nign 

an< m,aDy T1,ew commission between the United States legislation it should be compulsory that and -Canada next month. . The Premier
L,?MaL1oirtD"aSSîft:eb e shafe whlc.h,he replied that the Government was read V 

sell nor mortgage should to resume negotiations as the Alaskan 
be secured him sufficient to provide lnm 'boundary
a comfortable home when rheumatism side the sumo .and old age overtake him, and that he jn proposing a meeting in Mareh^was

BrEEaS'ïEr B EEf
fair and reasonable treatment from the n L ri h 1 ? o 'iî. e! ri*«tt.haL,lt wns
Government, because if they took any i .î.î0 ™ ^ tl‘* late t*6 yeaI,;
other course it would become a source ra<laon’ ko®eve,'!>
of weakness as St would arouse opposi- ftod a J\ why the
tion » • w commission .could not proceed, to adjust

' ~ ... 1 the several questions in ipipute between
On the proposition of Mr. Neavy, the two countries that were before us 

seconded by Mr. Thomson, a motion when we sat in Quebec and Wa&hing- 
was passed “that the delegates be given ton.”
a free hand to vote- as they believe to be The conference will therefore 
in the best interests of" the Provincial in the autumn.
Mining Association” | One of the ministers, speaking toddy.

Mr. Jas. Phair, as a miner, and Mr. said ,that \he reciprocity question would 
Arthur Peatt, as a farmer, were elected not . ?“cl1 a prominent feature in the 
delegates. negotiations as it was at Quebec and

■Washington. This may imply that the 
•Government has decided to sidetrack 
the reciprocity issue.

Conference in the Autumn — 
Canada Not Keen For 

Reciprocity.

as

matter was now laid to one

resume

GOV-BRJXMENT OWNERSHIP.
-o-

Mr. Waldie’s Proposal for Transconti
nental Line. AMBITION OF

Toronto, Feb. 18.—John Waldie,
president of the Ontario Lumbermen’s 
Association, at the annual meeting yes
terday, condemned the action of the pa
per-makers of the Dominion in seeking 
an export duty on pulp. He expressed 
the opinion that the time had arrived 
for ceasing to grant railway subsidies, 
and suggested that the Dominion gov
ernment build an ocean-to-ocean rail
way and the provinces build the 
branches.

TERRITORIES

Premier Haultain Anxious There 
Should Be a New 

Province.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa,_ Feb. 18.—'Premier H-aultain,. 

of the Northwest Territories, accom
panied by his colleagues, Hon. Mr. 
iBulyea, is here to renew the request 
for an increased grant, from the Do- 
mtnion exchequer and for the passage of 
a Dominion act raising the Territories 
to a provincial status. At present the 
(I ederal grant is *150,000 a year, which 
is used in the laying out of roads and 
maintenance of schools.

This year an immigration of 100,000 
souls is expected, and if these are to 
he provided with roads and schools, the 
Territories say they must have 
money.

IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN.

■Spain Gets Small Consolation for Loss 
of Cuba.

Edinburgh, Feb. 38.—The Court of 
•Session today awarded the government 
of Spain *337,500 iu the action begun 
here on January 9 by the Spanish min
ister of marine, Sanchez Toca, to re
cover $375,000 from the Clydebank En
gineering & Shipbuilding Company be
cause of the company’s failure to deliver 
in contract time four torpedo boat de- 
stroyeis which had been intended for 
use during the Spanish-American war.

Lord Kyallachy, the presiding judge, 
said lie thought it more than probable 
that if Spain, even in the spring ot 
1897, had been in a position to estab
lish a really effective blockade in Cuba 
against the unlord "ng of munitions of 
war, the insurrection might bave been ' 
crushed and American intervention have 
been avoided.
(Spain $2,500 a week for • 
delay which she 
-the contract.

more
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RE-ELECTED.

Dr. Elliott Returned by Acclamation iu 
the Territories.,

Wolseley, -N. W. T., Feb. 18.—Dr. El
liott, the new minister of agrieult 
was returned by acclamation today.

«-------- ------ o--------------
QUARANTINING BLAME.

Rigid Watch Being Kept on Washington, 
Border.

ure,.-He therefore allowed 
336 weeks’ 
1 to underWP:

-O
KIRKLAND SALE.

Stock Brings Good Prices at Westham 
Island.

Westminster, Feb. 18.—(Special.)— 
Two hundred end fifty people attended 
the auction at the Kirkland estate farm 
on Westham Island yesterday. Bidding 
was brick and everything was sold. 
Brices generally were high, particularly 
for 'horses. Fine weather favored what 
is considered one of the most successful 
sales in the district.

Westminster, B. C., Feb. 18.—(Spec
ial.)—Owing to laxity of quarantine re
gulations in Blaine, Wash., where many 
cases of smallpox exist, the British Co
lumbia authorities have increased the 
number of special officers assisting Dr. 
Kendall iu preventing anyone coming 
across the line with rigid health regu
lations, 
one man

In spite of the sharp look out 
broke through the cordon last 

night, but the provincial police are now 
pm-suing "him.o

ORANGE GRAND LODGE. o
MACEDONIA! REFORMS.

Powers Will Unite in a Note to the- 
Sublime Porte.

Vienna. Feb. 18.—It is semi-officially 
stated that the mode of procedure of in
forming the Porte of the intentions of 
the signatory powers with regard to re
forms in Milcrdonia, w'lt be the presen
tation of a note to the P»?t hv each am
bassador. The notes, if noUktentieal in 
terifis, will be so in effect. They will 
state that the powers join in the Russo- 
Austrian proposals. In explanation of 
the somewhat sudden change in the at
titude of the Bulgarian government, it 
is reported- that Russia has replied to- 
the Bulgarian note, protesting against 
Turkey’s mobilization, saying that Rus
sia cannot intervene at Constantinople, 

partie'rilorly as the Porte is.only 
following Russia’s advk-e to prenere'tof 
every eventuality. This reply, it is 
serted, was a decided shock to,. Bul
garia, and considerably modified her 
views as to a amaihia conflict, • .

Meeting of the Delegates in Vancouver.

Vancouver. B. C., Feb. 18.—(Special.) 
—The Grand Lodge of Orangemen was 
tn session all day today, and will be in 
spseion tomorrow. A large number of 
delegates are present from every 
tion of the province. In the absence of 
tile Grand Master, Dr. Jeff, Secretary 
Donaldson read his address. Iu it Dr. 
Jeff thanked the brethren for kindness 
to him during his illness. He referred 
to the satisfactory progress of the order 
in membership, snd also referred to the 
petition signed by over half a million 
protesting against any change in cor
onation oath. He also approved of the 
scheme on foot to build a County Orange 
Lodge in Vancouver. This evening the 
visiting delegates were entertained at 
a banquet.

sec-

more

as-noss. constipation or torpid liver without 
disturbing the stomach or purring the 
’’owela. take a few doses oC Carter's "Little 
(Liver -Pill», they will please T i-1yon.

V* •—* - , , -

Chamberlain had consulted his col- x> e _
leagues. He added: “We entirely en- (1*1111116 OT 
dorse and make ourselves responsible X/1 CJ l
for the general policy he has declared 
in South Africa.” ,

In regard to the conditions prevailing 
in Macedonia,- he said they were a con
stant menace to the peace of Europe.
The administration of the laws were de
fective there, snd a strong- government 
was needed to ietrodnee the. elements of 
order in Macedonia.

He defended the action ot the Brit- 
governmeut towards. Vcutozoeln.

Broadly Speaking, he added, the negoti
ations were carried out with, the great
est regard not only for the feelings of 

TkrAnc the United States people and 'govern-
I nronc Ixciers ment, but for the feelings of Venezuela.

The debate was suspended.
THE LORDS.

On the reassembling of the House of 
Lords, the Dlike of Roxburgh (Union
ist) moved the address in reply to the

the Commons K*ns’s speech and the Earl of Leitrim me uminuin seconded the motion.
Ear] Spencer, Liberal leader in the 

House of Lords, opened the debate for 
the opposition. He rejoiced exceedingly 
that the dispute, which, although aris
ing from just grounds was petty and 

,, , ,7 T.-ine Edward, ac- might have imperilled Great Britain’shvb' 1 een Alexandra, ’and sood relations with the United States 
e court and the officers y.a® Passmg away;,He congratulat- 

j parliament this after- ed tbe Government on the agreement tp 
,n the morning the vaults refer the Alaska boundary dispute to 

searched os usual a commission and then proceeded to 
conspirators by the Yeo- deaI >n detail with the Macedonian ques-

htiberds “hf^ovemlnte ‘'”he Duke ot Devonshire, Lord Presi- 
, liaib ■ D0sitj011s aion» dent ot the Council, replied in behalf

-f tn- trooiis akmg up posmons along #f ^ GoTPrDment Great Britain ac_
the route of the pro e b ’ ttracted by cepted the Monroe doctrine unreserved- 
tl.e crowds which had been attracted ,y> be said> but t0 have ab6lained from
till- 11,10 weatb L? aid not lack outer- enforcing claims which she believed to 
ill Koyai pageant’ did be just and essential to her honor, would
,:'T'melltovaimprotcessionr consisting of be to make the Monroe doctrine an ob- 

1 no Royal. proL””a ' ,.J hv life Ject of dislike for every civilized power,six date carnages and csrorted by Life He expressed tbe ^ that land
Guards, left B*ickm=ham P 1 • bi]] ma approach the final settlement
P. in. Their Majesties were in the last thg Irish1'qHeRtion_
<-a it:.‘i go, which_was figured 'The motîon providing for the ad-
Hiir.ovorian holies, whih _ 8 drese in reply to the King’s speech was
V'lf then agreed to and the House adjourned.
uiver through the Mall, the 

■ ‘Guards and Whitehall.
Ul the great officers of state m 

varied uniforms were assembled at the 
lioval entrance of the House of Peers 

'receive the King. The procession, 
which was identical with that ot the 
previous similar ceremony., formed and, 
leaded by the pursuivants and heralds, 
marched to the robing room.

Their Majesties were immediately pre
ceded by the sword of state, carried by 
the Marquis of Londonderry.

Uter the robing, the procession re- 
the Peer’s

Opening of 
Parliament Portland

King and Queen Attended to 
Westminster By Imposing 

Procession.

Make Murderous Attacks on 
Inoffensive Sailors at 

the Docks.ish

Condition of Affairs That Is a 
Disgrace to the Oregon 

City.

Speech From
Among Other Things to 

Boundary Treaty.

( And Calls Forth Protest From 
the British Consul at 

That Port.

Debate Opens in
on the Address in 

Reply.

From Chip Own Correroondent.
Portland, Feb. 17.—The latest 

the most dastardly of the outrages 
perpetrated by the crimps of Portland— 
that body of thugs who have made their 
names infamous iu every port washed 
by the waves of ocean—has just come 
to light and despite the protection ex
tended them by the authorities of the 
state bids fair to end at last the series 
of murders and kidnappings which for 
years have tainted Portland’s name. 
But not alone has this latest crime made 
probable the end of the reign of terror 
of these villains, but it has uncovered 
such a condition of rottenness in the 
body politic of this state as has made 
the people gasp, and has moved the 
British consul resident here to declare 
that the strong arm of the British pow
er shall be exerted to end a state of 
things which have been a Reproach to 
the state of Oregon.

'Following up a series of outrages 
which have occurred for years a score 
of the ruffians who infest the water
front boarded the British ship Rivers- 
dale, Captain Porter, attacked and bru
tally beat Bcngt. Gyron, E. Pearson 
and Charles Buron the latter of whom 
they threw bruised and bleeding into a 
cart ond kidnapped. It is believed that 
he has died fa*om his wounds, and has 
been sunk in the Willamette river.

The cause of all the trouble is that the 
men, contrary to the usual custom iu 
vogue in this port refused to be shipped' 
by the crimps but instead! made their 
agreement direct with the captain of 
the vessel who ever since his arrival 
here has refused to submit to the ex
tortions of the sailor boarding house 
men.
. As the unfortunate sailors were near
ing the vessel which lies at the Victoria 
docks some three miles from the city, 
they were met by ,the thugs who 
costed them.

“Are you Johnnies bound for the 
Riversdale,” said Harry White, the 
leader. “We are,” said the guileless 
tars: “We have shipped aboard of her 
for the voyage to Australia, and are 
just going aboard.”

“You’ll never go aboard that ship for 
any voyage,” said White, and at once 
with fists and clubs set upon the luck
less tars with all his men. There was 
a hot fight on the dock but the sailors 
seeing that they were no match for the 
tiiugs hastily retreated for the ship hot
ly pursued by the crim^. who also 
boarded the Riversdàle with -clubs, 
stones and belaying pins as weapons 
the battle raged till the decks ran with

Loudon, 
«'OUllia iiin'i 
surrounded 
of- state, o

liar-.

by ' and
ever

(Horse

Coal Miners
Are Still Idle

There is No Apparent Change 
Yet in the Situation at 

Nanaimo.
formed and advanced to _
chamber, the Duke of Devonshire, the 
Lord President of the council, preced
in'.: Their iMajeeties with the Imperial 
Crown, which he carried on a cushion. 
The King seated himself on the throne 
with the Lords bearing the cap of 
maintenance and the sword of sjjjjte. 
standing on his right and left. The 
Queen sat on the left of the-King anti 
Prince of Wales on his right.

The members of the House of Com
mons were then summoned, ond on 
their arrival, the Lord High Chancel
lor, Earl Halsbury, kneeling, handed the 
King the speech, which iHis Majesty 
read from the steps of the Throne, as 
follows:

Executive Were Busy Yesterday 
It Is Believed Drawing Up 

Demands.

ac-
Froin Our Own Corresuondemt.

(Nanaimo, Feb. 17.—The executive Of 
the union has 'been in session all day, 
and the formal request of press represen
tatives for a statement met with the 
reply that nothing would be given out 
today. The mines are still idle. It is be
lieved that the executive spent the day 
preparing stipulations in detail for pres
entation to President Howard of the 
Western Fuel Company, who is expect
ed tomorrow.

The fact that the steamer Wyefield is 
still here points to the belief that the

speech from THE THIRONE.
•My Lords and Gentlemeu:—
"My relations wltti ail the foreign powers 

vmtinue friendly.
i Luu.-Kuue of Vea-izoeia ports had 
to negotiations tor the adjustment of 

r.li ihe mutters in dispute. I rejoice that
a set!Muent nas now been arrived at operators expect that a settlement will 

.13 Justified f-jfc. -readied iu the ufikt- farnïc, hoJWÏrôf-
‘n 'ÏÏSe cl^ h03tlle te|wU the vessel would have’been eeut

Negotiations ihave taken place for an 
adjustment of the questions which have 
arisen in regard to the boundary of my 
possessions m North America, and that 
uf tbe Territory of Alaska. A treaty pro
viding for the reference of these questions 
in an arbitration tribunal has been signed 
■and ratified.”

The King laid special tmubasls on the 
words “signed and ratified,” showing evi
dent satisfaction at the fact that he was 
able to make such an announcement.

The speech next refers to tbe Balkan 
question, saying: ‘‘The condition of Euro
pean provinces of Turkey gives cause for 
serious anxiety. I have used my best ef
forts to nnpie^s ou tkie Sultan and his min
isters the urgent need of practical, well- 
luiisidcred measures of reform.”

After noting that Austria and Russia 
have been considering the reforms which 
the signatories of the treaty of Berlin 
should recommend to the Sultan, the speech 
adds: *‘i trust that the proposals will 
breve sufficient for the purpose, and that 
I shall find it 
hearty support.’

The King next mentioned the Somali- 
vtnd expedition, and then turned to South 
Africa, .on which subject he said:
, The progress of affairs in South Africa 
iiiiyo been satisfactory. The visit of the 
''oloniai Secretary already has been produc
tive of the happiest results, and the oppor
tunity it provided for personal conferen e 
v<-t i Lord Milner and the ministers of the 

l governing colonies and the représenta- 
it vos of all interests and opinions has 
greatly conduced to a smooth adjustment of 
m:my difficult questions, and to the îe- 
uiovu; of many occasions of misunderstand-

élsewhere for cargo.
The uncertainty of the situation is 

causing great inconvenience in 'business 
circles. Travelers are waiting to book 
spring orders, but merchants are un
willing to make contracts until the out
come of the mine dispute is settled. -

John L. Howard, of San Francisco, 
one of the officials of the Western Fuel 
IGompany, arrived in the.city last night, 
and proceeds to Nanaimo this morning. 
He declined to speak regarding the 
strike.

blood and till the last seamen had gone 
down in the mass of mud and gore. 
Hastily picking up the now unconscious 
Bureu, who had fallen from a frightful 
biow on the liea-d with an iron pin the 
thugs retreated and vanished.

It was some time before the sailors 
summoned up courage enough to go 
ashore iu search of their missing ship
mate and to summon the police, and by 
that time all trace ot" the kidnapped 
man was lost. Where he is now can 
only be conjectured. Before leaving the 
ship the murderous ruffians did every
thing they could to set the vessel adrift. 
They cut a five-inch Manila 
with which she was moored, threw the 
wires off the dock, and left the vessel 

they thought to drift to destruction. 
But iu their excitement they overlooked 
other ropes connecting the ship with 
the dock, and these were sufficient to 
hold her in position, head up against 
the current of the river.

Just what will be the outcome of the 
affair seems to be, as yet, in doubt, 
but an injunction has been issued in the 
United States district court prohibiting 
the crimps? from further interfering 
with the sailors of any vessel and the 
legislature of the state, or at least a 
sma'll part of it, stung to action by this 
latest outrage has determined to pass 
a law providing heavy penalties for any 
future crimes of the sort.

Whether any improvement iu the con
ditions which prevail will be made even 
by this remains to be seen, but by com
petent judges it is considered proble
matical and a short resume of the 
methods of the crimps aud an explana
tion of the way in which by means of 
unscrupulous politicians they have se
cured their hold will make the reasons 
clear.

iSpeaking of the situation, James Laid- 
law, resident consul of the British, says: 
“•Saiiors shipping on vessels in this port 
are entitled to and must have protec
tion. The laws of the state are ample 
if they were enforced but there is little 
chance of justice being done so long as 
a member of this despicable gang is 
given the privilege of appearing on the 
Hoor and of influencing the deLberations 
of the state Senate. There is no other 
place in the wide world where these 
men could associate with reputable citi
zens outside of this state of Oregon. 
Think of it! the .Senate of this state 
giving a miserable bearding house man 
and a man known to be a thug and the 
leader of a baud of thugs the privilege 
of the floor! But I have fought this 
thing in this part for 30 years and the 
day will come when I shall have the 
pleasure of stopp ng their murderous 
work for good and all and of seeing 
them where they belong, wearing the 
convict strip: s in the stat> penitentiary.”

-o
hawserNAVAL DEFENCE

FOR DOMINION as

possible to give them my

Proposal That Canada Present 
Two Battle Ships to 

Britain.

Toronto, Feb. 17.—Notice ot motion 
was given at a meeting of the Young 
Men’s Liberal Club last night reciting 
that Canada enjoys the protection ot 
•the British navy without cost, and urg
ing that the Dominion Government raise 
a Canadian naval force under tile pro
visions of the Militia Act to be com
posed exclusively of seamen, sailors, 
and persons whose usual occupation is 

-on any steam or saiing craft, navigating 
-Canadian waters, and that the whole ex- 
,lienee thereof be borne by Canada, and 
that they also cauee to be purchased or 
built two first class battleships and 
.present them to the British Govern
ment.

V.':'r referring tn tile Kano (Nigeria) ex- 
(“i . t -(‘U and the Indla-n Durbar, the King 
)Ml - *( am glad to be able to state that

:•■ latter _ Imposing r-eremony coincided 
“ 1 disappearance of the drought anil 
o grl.-uHura) distress in "Western India, and 

,,hl' prospects for hotli agriculture and 
miuerre throughout my Indian Empire 

- . more encouraging and satisfactory than 
lor some time past.”

Die King and Queen returned to 
iiin-ktnguam Palace at 3 o'clock.-"The 
moud everywhere greeted Their Majes
ties r\ ith enthusiasm.

rx THE commons.

•'
ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

Edward Blake and Christopher Robin- 
eon to Be Counsel.

Ottawa, Feib. 17.—(Special)—It is re
ported tonight that Edward Blake will 
come to Canada immediately in connec
tion with the Alaskan boundary commis
sion.
considered as to whether he should act 
as eammissiouer -or as counsel for Can 
ada, and it is now settled he and Chris
topher Robinson, K. C., will be counsel 
for Canada and the Mother Country. 
Whether the Dominion should name one 
or two commissioners is not yet known. 
The names of Judge Armour and Sir 
John Boyd are mentioned.

------------------ o---------------
SHORT IN MEASURE.

City Gets Fewer Acres for Cemetery 
Than Expected.

il.mVV11 î!10 "l,'ise uf Commons assem-
s, . . '.l6 transaction of 'business, Mr.
to akZL«”}‘y teud thl‘ King’s Speech 
to a somewhat slim gathering.

tin- '-J;ratton’ Conservative, moved 
in so Un"; ;s m "T'y to-the Speech, and
t. -rj,,^pressed satisfaction at .the
a ml „ tlle Venezuelan -blockade,
jj,IT lavt that throughout the -dif- 
jii,.;,, -ffa.lr cordial relations had (been
til. , ta utH, w th the Uuitoa State6,

hell R,, ,a leader, Sir Henry Camp- 
said he desired informa

it,,- ! ' ,Ille subjects of Venezuela and 
7i.x ,”la’ aud on the great question of 
; Il -"«(''“lent of affairs in South At- 

,e commented on the tact that 
K;'aay was .not mentioned in the 

6 "Pcech in connection with Yene- 
“e opposed co-operation with 

. any ip a matter like the Yenezut--' 
i---.-ri,U66<-0n; Clcrmany was strong, but 
-,Germany also was not fav-or-

; t0 the Monroe doctrine. If there Vancouver, Feb. 17.—(Special)—'There 
-, ever been a case for arbitration, the was a -bad quarter of an hour experi- 

fM^zuelan affair was one, and if this euced by the city solicitor, and Mayor 
Q:. e k,l<* been adopted in the first at last night’s council meeting. Mr. A. 

1,1 e. a great precedent would have H, Jones, a broker, sold a block of land 
--on established tow*ards the peaceful to the city as an extension to the cem- 
--ttlcment of international questions, etery. The number of acres was men- 
.'‘s i”8 t0 iSouth Africa. Sir Henry Homed, but the land was not surveyed 

(I "’ l‘ they might have differed in the before purchasing. After the purchase, 
. asc over the war, hut now the war wns the laud was found to contain much 

’ vr, ne urged that they all work for fewer acres than mentioned. The Mayor 
‘lie common purpose of laying the foun- blames the ci'.y solicitor for not seeing 

-Hums for a new life in that part ot to it that the deed, was properly drawn 
heartily concurred in the up, and referred to a letter that had 

y. ,tln?,”G and desires expressed by been in the possession of tin c ty epec.- 
-Oipmal «Secretary Chamberlain for the fit-ally referring to the number of acres 

iiiMon of the two white races in South to -be so'.d the. city, and which had mys- 
but wanted to know if Mr. teriously disappeared. The city solicitor 

aa-mher,aiu’s acts we:e subject to the asked the Mayor to apologize for an ap- 
:,!'’POYaJ bis colleagues. If a bargain parent insinuation, and the Mayor m- 
tW.-made’ w1k) "u'8* t0 speak with an- formed Mr. Hamersley that he eseld not 
inonty for the nation? In conclus on. speak at all before the council if he did 

Hemy, who spoke for an hour and not comply with the rules. Mr. Jones 
1- P-iarteT’ criticized the growth of na- in the meantime declines to make any 

■ nal expenditures. compromise, aud the council, feeling
PREMIER RF.PT,noc " sore at being tbe victims of an nnfortun-

'4‘t«niei BUM*», F „ ate mistake, have decided" to let the mat-cuaiex - Baltour, in reply, .said. Mr/.ter lie ou the table for another, week.

The question has been further

DIVORCE CASE.

Morgan v. Morgan to Be Heard Today.

Vancouver. Feb. 
first divorce -trial in the civil sitting of 
the Supreme court takes place tomorrow. 
The case is Morgan v. Morgan. Mrs. 
Morgan is suing for divorce from her 
husband on the ground that he was liv
ing with Caroline Oolonski as his wife 
in Seattle.

17.—(Special)—'The

i,

against traps. -

Westminster City Council Opposed to 
Them. „

Westminster. Feb. 17.—(Special)—The 
Westminster (Sty Council, at their meet
ing last night, formally endorsed the 
petition of the British «Columbia Fish- 
ermeu’s Union to the Dominion govern
ment, praying that salmon traps he not 
allowed in this province, and if the con
trol at the fisheries he bonded over to 
the province, that steps be taken to 
prevent the provincial government grant
ing trap privileges. -: >•

Reports from1 Lillooet say the-salmon 
hatchery there is just completed.
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(POPULAR WITH MEN.

W. H. Wall of Nanaimo Presented 
With Watch.

STEAMBOATMENTS UNION.

One Instituted Here With a Large 
Membership.

Demand For 
Breathing Spaces

BOSS LAN,D FUEL OUTLOOK.
Will Get Fuel For Compressor Plants 

at Lethbridge.

• RosslamL B. C., i'eb. 16.—The local 
outlook in regard to the fuel situation 
is somewhat brighter. The War Eagle 
and Ceutre Star mines have arranged 
to bring the five cars of coal they re
quire weekly for their compressor 
plants from the Galt collieries at Leth
bridge and the Great Northern has un
dertaken to secure coke from United 
States sources for the Northport smel
ter.

Capitalists to
Be Approached

Still no Are Opposed 
To Ludgate

p

Decisionr Nanaimo, B. C., Feb. 16.—(Special.)— 
The top hands employed by the West
ern Fuel Company met on Saturday 
evening and presented Mr. W. H. Wall, 
the retiring master mechanic,. with a 
gold watch, and an illuminated address. 
Mr. Wall has held the position, men
tioned for many years without a fatal 
accident occurring to any of his sub
ordinates with whom he has always had 
the most friendly relations. About 100 
of the men were present, among the 
guests being Superintendent Russell. 
Assistant Superintendent Bryant, and 
Inspector of Mines Morgan.

IC. H. Thompson of Vancouver, presi
dent of the Steam shipmen’s Society of 
(British Columbia, addressed an open 
(meeting of steamiboatmeu in the Long- 
Shoremen’s hall last evening. After 
dealing with the aims and objects of 
the society, he requested those not di
rectly interested to retire. Some sixty 
bdd local steamsbipmen remained, and 
the iustitutiûg of a branch of the society 
(was proceeded with. Officers were 
elected and installed, and committees 
struck to attend to the work incidental 
to a new organization. The new branch 
starts off well and promises to become a 
strong union. The question of the re- 
latiomihip of the new union with the 
(Traded and Labor Council was discuss
ed, bat no definite action was taken.

It is the intention of the society to es
tablish branches in all the Coast ports 
of the province and the. Yukon Terri
tory. Another meeting will be held in a 
fortnight.

Deputation of Citizens Urges 
Alt ermen To Provide More 

Parks.

island Railway Project So Be 
Laid Before an English 

Company.
Public No Wiser Since Nanaimo 

Miners Held Yesterday’s 
Meeting.

Big Deputation Vancouver Citi. 
zens Calls Upon the 

Government.

[

I;

Victoria West and Spring Ridge 
Require Some Recreation 

, Grounds.

Parksville Passes Resolution 
Favoring the Line Going 

From Wellington. -

o
C. P. R. CHANGES.

Reports Regarding Head Officials Re- 
vrred,

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 16.—General- 
Superintendent Leonard, of the C. P. 
R. has left for Montreal on important 
business in connection with the Western 
division. Rumors of changes which 
were current some time ago purporting 
to affect some of the head officials of 
both the Western, Pacific and North 
Bay divisions have been revived in rail
way circles, but nothing definite can be 
learned. It is reported that J. K. Mc- 
Neillie, C. P. R. car service agent here, 
has been notified that he will be trans
ferred to Montreal, Mr. J. McGregor, 
who has been connected with the West
ern freight association is mentioned as 
his successor. John Caldwell, C. P. R. 
baggage master here for many years has 
resigned.

Those Who Took I'art Keep 
Silence and Mines Are 

Still Idle.

Think Deadman Island Should 
Be Granted to the 

City.MISSION WORK.

Rev. Dr. McLaren Has a Busy Time. There is the best of reasons for be
lieving that the Island railway project, 
with which the people of Victoria in 
common with the residents of the entire 
Island have been wrestling for weeks 
past, is likely to be an accomplished 
fact at a much earlier diate than most 
people imagine. It will be remembered 
that the Colonist a short time ago made 
mention of the fact that Mr. H. P. Bell, 
C E., was in touch with powerful capi
talists in England who were thoroughly 
competent to undertake the handling of 
such an enterprise, end that he had 
no doubt that if the project possessed 
all the elements of feasibility it was 
said to contain, the said capitalists 
would display little hesitancy in taking 
hold of it.

It is now learned that Mr. (Bell has 
taken hold of the matter in earnest and 
intends laying the scheme before his 
people in England. He is busy collect
ing all the necessary data to make the 
case n strong one, and has had several 
interviews with Mr. William Ralph, the 
surveyor, whose knowledge of the topo
graphy of Vancouver Island is unsur
passed by anyone. Mr. Ralph, who has 
penetrated to almost every portion of 
the Island is of the opinion that an 
easy route for the railway can be found 
in a heretofore unmentioned, pass 
through the great range of mountains 
lying in the central interior. Should 
Mr. Ralph’s contention prove tp be 
correct this will have a very important 
bearing upon the success of the whole 
enterprise, as it will permit of the line 
following almost a straight route from 
North to South, and destroy at once 
the argument that the plan to build the 
"line is not feasible because it would 
have to hug the East Coast too closely, 
thus coming into competition with water 
traffic.

The Nanaimo Herald publishes fur
ther particulars of the public meeting 
which was held at Parksville on Fri
day evening last, and of which a brief 
teegraphic report appeared1 in Saturday 
morning’s Colonist.

Mr. R. J. IHickey, of French creek, 
was voted to the chair and invited the 
delegates present from the Nanaimo 
Board of Trade to address the meeting. 
Messrs. W. T. Heddle, G. L. Schetky, 
and J. H. Cocking thereupon gave short 
addresses, going thoroughly into the 
question and pointing out that the best 
route for the interests of the Island 
was along the East Coast. These ad
dresses were supplemented by remarks 
from a number of settlers, including Mr. 
Wallis, Mr. Gatetjen, Mr. .Hickey, Mr. 
Hilliar, Mr. Knight, Mr. Craig and Mr. 
Lee, all in favor of the project. At 
the close of the meeting the following 
resolution was carried unanimously, 
proposed by Mr. R. P. Wallis, J. P., 
of Nanoose, and seconded by Mr. H. 
Lee, of French creek:

“Whereas, the matter of the opening 
up and developing of Vancouver Island 
by means of a railway running to its 
North end is now being actively agitat-

Prior to the regular meeting of the 
City Council last evening a deputation 
representing the various districts of the 
North Ward waited on the board of al
dermen. The delegation, which was in
troduced by Mr. W. Marchant, was com
posed of Messrs. W. H. Price, C. B.
King, W. iSnider, J. G. Brown, W. Hug- ROSSLAND OUTPUT.
gett and Noah Shakespeare. Mr. Mar- -----
!chant, in addressing the board, pointed Report of the Mines For the Week Just 
out the fact that at present the North Ended.
Ward was entirely dependent on Aid. -----
•Goodacre’s good nature for the only open Rossland. B. C.. Feb. 14.—Shipments from

(men of the North Ward to play their War Eagle. 1,230; Giant, 25: Velvet,
outdoor games. At considerable ex- iso: Le Rol No. 2. 580. Total for week, 
pense the Fernwood club had erected a 7.945; year to date, 45.191. The coal short- 
hall which could be used by the younger age has not yet directly affected the opera- 
men during the winter, but they had no ’t«ons of the Rossland mines, 
place to take recreation or physical ex
ercise in the summer. The only open 
Spaces were being rapidly taken up, and 
be asked that the council go into this 
question and provide some open spaces 
for the various districts in the North 
Ward. (Mr. Marchant referred to sev
eral spaces which he thought might be 
obtained, and to the fact that there was 
>a large section of land in the James 
!Bay district which was left in trust t 
Ibe disposed of, the proceeds of which 
were to be used in purchasing a park or 
recreation ground in other parts of the 
Icity. He hoped the request of the dep
utations would be sincerely considered.

(Mr. Noah Shakespeare said that open 
(spaces were the tihief things for the im
provement of the morals and interests of 
the young men of the city. A large smn 
was spent on Beacon Hill park which 
'was not available for those residing in 
the North Ward. The distance prohibit
ed the residents of that locality from 
availing themselves of the park’s beau
ties. He hoped, that /the council would 
take steps towards meeting the wishes 
of the deputations.

The Trouble Has Been Develop
ing For Nearly a Year 

Back.

It Is the Only Available Silt For 
Wharves and Ware- 

houses.

Toronto, Feb. 16— (Special.)—In con
nection with the proposed union of the 
Presbyterian and Methodist home mis
sion work, Rev. Dr. E. D. McLaren, 
Presbyterian secretary, is setting out 
imniedlately for the West. He will go 
to Vancouver to attend a meeting of 
the synodical committee ol (British Co
lumbia. In the following week Hue will 
be at Winnipeg to take part in delibera
tions of the Synodical committee of 
Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
tories. He will then return to Toronto 
and attend a general Home Mission 
committee.

-o

From Our Own Correspondent. A delegation composed of prominent 
business men of Vancouver waited ,,,, 
the provincial government yesterday 
oppose the granting of a lease of bei 
man's Island to Theodore Ludgate, a- ' 
site for a sawmill or other pur’pè .1 
The delegation was received toy u 
D. IM. Eberts, attorney-general; Hoi, j
D. Prentice, minister of finance,
Hon. W. O. Wells, chief commissi 
of lands and works; the Premier, ii
E. G. Prior, being unavoidably a',, 
through illness.

The delegatio
James F. Garden, M.P.P., and inc.,. 
the following: J. A. Christie, F. Can 
Cotton, A. Williams, A. O. Hamlin i, 
H. Alexander, George Bartley, V 
Beecher, Dr. A. Bell-lrving, C. ti. li 
H. F. Rose, Aid. W. H. Food, 1; V 
Pettipiece, G. W. Rigley, C. Wh-1 
worth Sarel, A. C. Lucas, J. Mel 
aid, John 11. Duval, A. L. Gordon. 
Robertson, J. iM. K. Letson, X. Thom,;,, 
son, Smith Ourtis, M. P. P., John i 
Ross, J. G. Davidson, A. Gotbard, .1, 
Hutchinson, E. H. Heaps, W. F, m ..- 
son, J. G. Woods and W. F. Creighton.

After introducing his companions 
the members of the cabinet, Mr. Har
den explained the object of their vis 
to Victoria, dwelling ûpon the value of 
Deadman’s Island and its importante 
an asset to the city of Vaucouec- . 
well as to the province. It was, he sa; i, 
the only available bit of water#:: iat 
suitable for wharves and warehouse: 
outside of what was held by private in
dividuals or corporations, and for that 
reason, if for no other, the govenmmn; 
should hesitate to alienate it to the ex
clusive use of Mr. Ludgate or any oti; - 
person or company. If the govern,», at 
had decided to lease the island as a întil 
site, hel argued that it would be in the 
public interests to make it a matte: <if 
public competition so that the provii, » 
might derive the greatest benefit 1 ;. m 
the rental. If the lease of the island 
was put up at auction or by tend r, ho 
contended that it would bring m ini
tiales the rental now proposed to T.e_ 
paid by Mr. Ludgate. In any even!. 
Mr. Garden argued, the government 
should make such conditions in the 1: li
as would safeguard the interests of the 
city, among other things, that the Park 
road should not be used for haiii.i_-“ 
purposes; that the establishment shoiul 
not be enlarged toward the park; 
-company stores would not be operate.1: 
that while labor only should be empiiv- 
ed; that the company should be subject, 
to the regulations imposed by the 
commissioners designed to protect 
partie and thel public; that the land and 
improvements should be subject -a 
municipal taxation, 'and other details of 
a similar nature. In concluding his ----- 
marks, Mr. Garden pointed out the rep
resentative character of the delegation, 
which included men from all classes of 
business circles.

A. Williams was the next speaker. II' 
declared it rank fallacy to say that ,t 
majority of the people of Vancouv ; 
were not opposed to the Ludgate lease, 
and 9a support of his contention he 
pointed out that in the municipal elec
tion of 1900 the anti-Ludgate cand#atc< 
had been returned at the head of til- 
poll. Since that time -this sentiment ba.i 
increased. All that the city of Vancou
ver wanted was that it should have n 
chance to acquire the property before, 
were given either by lease or any otlie 
means. They asked -that they shout: 
have the opportunity of refusing it i,- 
fore anyone else should acquire it. Th - 
city claim priority in equity, and intend
ed to contest the -matter in the cour-* 
should the decision in the appeal In- 
given in favor of the Dominion govern
ment. At a great cost the city war 
fighting the -C. P. R., where a quest: " i 
of right to 198 feet of waterfront v 
involved. This question of eonservinr 
the waterfront was an important one 
Vancouver. The Deadman’s Island in
ter involved 12 acres.

Nanaimo, Feb. 16.—What action the 
miners of the Western Fuel -Company 
will take is yet unknown to the outside 
public. The union held a meeting to
day in the opera house, but when edr- 
journment was reached at noon noth
ing could be learned of what had trans
pired. It is supposed that the executive 

have the matter in hand, and the

-o a';do-

Mr. Bowser
On the Result

> tr

Resolve to
Be Naturalized

Big Sensationnow
miners are still idle pending a decision.

HISTORY OF DISPUTE.
The crisis reached last week in the 

Nanaimo collieries has been developing 
for about a year. Last spring the 
management began to open up the lower 
seam at Protection mine, the men being 
employed at day work. The results were 

satisfactory, and the proposition 
was made by Mr. Russell, the manager, 
that the work he undertaken by con
tract at the rate prevailing throughout 
the mines, 68 cents a ton net. The men 
asked 80 cents net, but this Mr. Rus
sell declined to give. The question, came 
up before the union, and after some 
negotiation with the management ended 
in the company ceasing operations in 
that part of the mine, declaring that it
would not pay them to work it at the frerm Our Own Correspondent, 
price asked, and the men saying that Vancouver, Feb. 14.—W. J. Bowser, 
they could not make wages at the lower ;u ac a(jdress before a large audience 
rate. This threw about a hundred men at tae oonservative Club tonight, com- 
out of work, end the settlement being mentcd on the recent election, tie said 
of an unsatisfactory nature to both the Conservatives showed wisdom in not 
parties has not tended to preserve bar- putting a candidate in the field, for 
mony between the miners affected and ^key bad, all sections of the Liberals 
their employers. Some of the men have | would have united against a common 
obtained employment since either here : enemy. As it was, the Conservatives 
or elsewhere, but the net result has been stoo(j j,y and watched the family quar- 
the existence here for a year of a large re^ aMj beheld a political Labor party 
•body of men who were out of work. organized by the late Mr. Maxwell, out

It was a comparatively small matter a standard-bearer fighting the
which brought the dissatisfaction with goyi-nimem candidate. Now this Labor 
this condition to a head. When tne j party, had separated from the Liberals, 
new company took over the mines at they should join the Conservatives, as 
the beginning of the present month the | tkey need expect nothing from a Liberal 
allowance of 2o cents per shift paid to ; government. The deductions he drew 
men working with safety lamps was ; from eleetion were that the conser- 
stopped. Only twenty men were aff c - TatjTe business vote elected MaoPher- 
ed. and the total amount involved wa SQ tbat the government was defeated 
$5 a day, a hum too small to have o a popular vote, that is, combining 
itself caused a dispute lasting more tha ^ ju, vote against the government cast 
a few minutes. ,, for Foley and Mclnnes, MacPherson

When, however, this m was defeated by 305 in the city, and
brought up in the umon, the low t a ajj around; that the machine worked
trouble was also taken up S „ splendidly in outlying districts; that this 
finally the mass meeting of Fr day jast Liberal campaign in this district 
arranged to consider N _ showed much corruption as proven by
the mass meeting when it conven d impersonation; that the Conservative
fine itself to these. Ot r q ’ party remains intact in the district and
from trifling grievances to. th the Liberal party is divided. In conclu-
posicion as regarded the scale o g si he .unged the party to organize for 
were discussed, and .apparently the men ^ fight iQ the lieM local election,
werttdjustinCrtorir0Lations with the "Mch, he said, must be run on party 
company they might as well do it thor- j11 
oughly. The abolition of the duty on 
coal somewhat naturally pointed to the 
probability that the operators could now 
afford to pay more wages, and it was 
considered that an effort should be 
made to obtain some share of the bene
fit conferred by the act passed by the 
United States Congress. The men 
finally demanded that the 25 cent allow
ance to the safety lamp men be resum
ed, and that the lower seam men be 
paid a dollar a ton gross (a little over 
80 cents net) and pending the termina
tion of the negotiations respecting these 
-matters the mines were to remain idle.
They also resolved to notify the com
pany that they would expect an increase 
of the scale of wages ranging from 10 
to 20 per cent, according to the class 
of work for all men employed under
ground.

After the termination of the mass 
-meeting on Friday rumors of all kinds 
were distributed as to the interview 
which followed between the manage
ment and the executive of the union.
On one hand it was stated that so sat- 
isfactory had been the result that the 
men would return to work this 
ing, while on the other it was stated 
that no answer would Ibe given to 
the executive until President Howard s 
arrival. Nothing really authentic could 
be obtained, and the mass meeting, 
therefore, resumed its deliberations this 
morning and now has adjourned with 
the general public very little the wiser 
as to the state of affairs than they were 
when the adjournment of Friday took 
place.

ÏI n was introduced Hi-fi
In Oregon -d

His Deductions From the Do
minion By-Election In 

Burrard.

Doukhobors Will Become Citi
zens and Take Out Home

stead Patents.

Bill Passes House to Give Mon
opoly of the State Timber 

Lands.
not

D.

Latest Figures in Detail of the 
Vote vast in the Con

stituency.

Professor Prince to Start For 
Coast Next Week—Maski- 

nonge Election.

And Is Now Being Engineered 
Through the Senate By 

Promoters.
t..

;

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The Department of 

the Interior was advised today of a 
meeting of Doukhobors with Peter Ver- 
gerin, leader and agent of the depart
ment at Swan River and Yorktown, at 
which it was decided, and a resolution 
to that effect was passed, to become 
British citizens and Canadians. The 
Doukhobors have also decided to take 
out their patents for homesteads.

FISHERY COMMISSION. ’
Prof. Prince, .commissioner of fisher

ies, leaves next week for British Colum
bia. Consequent upon Mr. Maxwell’s 
death, the vacancy will be filled by Mr. 
Riley, M. P. Mr. Aulay Morrison is 
the other commissioner.

WOOL CASE.
In the Exchequer court this morning, 

R. Forbes & Co., Hespeler, applied to 
have the trade mark of a Shetland 
wool used by R. Poole & Oo., of Leices
ter, England., expunged from the list 
of Canadian trademarks. The motion 
was granted by consent.

HOT IN AUSTRALIA.
J. S. Larke, Canadian trade commis

sioner to Australia, reporting to the de
partment, says a hot wave has passed 
over the continent and undone the good 
which had been accomplished by the re
cent rains, burning up vegetation in pas
toral districts.

From Our Own Correspondent.

Portland, Ore., February 14.—Through 
a bill that has passed /the house, and is 

• Mr. J. G. Brown spoke on the good 1 now before the Senate of Oregon, it is 
work the Spring Ridge Young Men’s proposed to give certain individuals con- 
IGhilb had carried on, and asked the trol of timber lands and power to tax
’council to assist -them in carrying out. smaller owners for 50 years. The bill
their wishes. provides that anyone improving a river

Mr. C. E. King referred to the fact1*0 the extent to make it navigable for 
that it was absolutely necessary that }°f,s ^ave the power to levy->a
some space should he purchased or ^ ^ cents per thousand foot board
Seased. Iif the worik of providing healthy j measurement on ell timber floated down 
entertainment for the young men was to *. e, stream. Men now in control of 
he successful recreation grounds must i a^onS. the inland waterways of
ibe provided Oregon are in a position to take fullI^.W H Price suggested that the ! “0^de°df ESS*»

*reHam W,net?er spection, and no definition of “Improve-
La *C0U'? > re?!lz- ment.” So that the blasting of a small

T,r0cee<!6 sPent m making r0ck in the channel would be enough
? recreation grounds and t0 make owners of timber lands above

^ P16 Xlct0“l Weat - that point pay tribute to the timber
^Athletic Club’s work could not be pro- ior(^g ^
iperly carried out through lack of j . ’ Œ . .

’grounds; the Victoria West and Rock] According to official figures tnis act 
Bay districts were being rapidly built i ^°“ld tot1?® 00mbi:De
upon, and the only available spaces of over $250,000,000. The tribute from 
were disappearing quickly. The. moral i counties alone would be $77,2o<V
and physical condition of our young These counties are controlled ab-
men demanded that something should ®°lu*olVn 'wa-‘eT transportation by the 
be done for these districts, and he hoped B°°th-Kelly company, 
the council would do something at once. Booth, who is a state senator, had 
I His Worship the Mayor thanked the another man, Senator (Miles, introduce 
deputation and said he and Aid. Gra- the bill giving the monopoly. Indigna- 
bame were moving in the matter, and tion in the entire state is most pro- 
la ssured those who were pressing the nounced. James Blakely, speculator of 
Iquestion that it would receive their at- Wisconsin, is here to take advantage of 
itention. the bill if it becomes law. He has

already prepared to “locate” many toll 
charging rights, and go East with a 
proposition to sell his interests for $5,- 
000,000. There is absolutely no .pro
tection to the small timber owner who 
must pay^a tax of 75 cents a thousand 
feet or keep his timber. The greatest 
sensation in the history of lOregon is 
caused by the attempt to force through 
this bill. The expose was made by a 
local newspaper tonight.
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OTTAWA COAL COMBINE.

The alleged coal combine in Ottawa 
was discussed at the City Council meet
ing tonight. A special committee 
'appointed to report as to the advisability 
of the council instituting proceedings 
against the Ottawa Coal Company.

CEOLOGlEClAiL SURVEY.
<H. 0 Sullivan, of the Geological Sur- 

vey,H*as commenced a survey of the 
Gat;pc country with a view to complet
ing the work already started by the de
partment.

“And, whereas, the district from Wel
lington to Coinox on the Eastern side 
of this Island, comprising the settle
ments of Nanoose Bay, Englishman’s 
river, Parksville, Errington, French 
creek and Qualicum, is well adapted for 
agriculture and only awaits transpor
tation facilities to largely increase its 
produetivenesfc and settlement;

“And whefeas, the present settlers 
were largely influenced, in the selection 
of their lands by the expectation of 
the present railway being extended 
through this district, therefore be it;

“Resolved, at this meeting, composed 
of settlers from all of the above 
tioned districts, that we most heartily 
endorse the movement having for its 
object the development of Vancouver 
Island by a railway ' to its ’North end, 
and are of the opinion that this object 
can best be accomplished by the ex- 

_. tension of the E'squimalt & Nanaimo
The use of buildings, landscapes and railway from its present terminus at Vinmiivm . .. ,

fences, especially along the lines of rail- Wellington Northward through this dp„f-u f d»iivrJpJ)^ciai^ Jbe
roads and in our larger cities, for adver- well settled and rich agricultural dis- at n , Lriv hm,rrt-t0°k ^
rising purposes, seems to be on the in- triet ” ,,e,ar/ /‘our this morning,
crease and to be degenerating into an ..., x . ,, ., . . Abbott had been a resident of -Van-
abuse. The American Park and Outdoor aTbe. ^ana™? Frfe ,?.ress- referring, couver since 1886. and was a leading 
Art Association has started a movement ^lt^ial‘y=, ° tvs^ “ “e “S soc^ bfe ?f Vancouver,
to «check the tendency Cities ond tmvns at Fprksville, says. . She ivas horn in St. Hyacinthe, Quebec,are being ur-ld to adopt ordinane^lm^ "The meeting held at Parksville last in October, 1838. Her father, Horn
posing aines for adverting on eh^t™ ,evenmg. an.d.Iull>' r«r-°rted on another Justice Sicotte, was well known in pub- 
light telegraph telephone or streetiai lpage’ furmshfs gratifying evidence of ,JC life prior to Confederation, and as-
poles trero and free^boxes Lnwl hnvi the gTeat awakening that is taking place sisted in the creation of the Macdonald-
been’nren^r^I^ for^^ fntrodm.'rio^ through the settled portions of the Slcotte administration.
iState llgishftures to^revent th^ naîri ,Island- lXanaimo bas foj" long lbfen a 'Mrs. Aflibotfs first husband was Oort- 
hi“ patotffii brandinJ stamofn» nr solitary voice crying out the necessity of land E. Freer and the children by the
pîâcin- of advertTsments on aT lmilU “Pening l,p the :Ncirth aPd West, but to- marriage, Mrs. Fane Sewell, C-apt. H.
ing -ffnee brkDe gate or other obiect daT evTery town and village from Vic- -C. Freer, who died at Nelson in 1898, 
upra the bounds of any of the State in- toria Northward to Cumberland is join- and C. E. Freer, manager of the Bank 

™ tw„ ing in the demand for a railway connect- „f 'Montreal, Colling-wood.
or coZrarion 5rith0iu th6P wri ten con- a11 whicb ea?h Totber, aad with the «7. 1868. she was” married to Mr.
sent oithe owner or tenant Such a bH extre™e end of the Island- Harry Abbott, and her children by this
has been introduced into the Pennsvî- ‘That the settlers of Nanoose, Parks- manage were Mr. J. L. G. Abbott, Mrs.
vania Legislature by Leslie Yates of ‘ville and French Creek should protest Plunkett and Mr. Hamilton Abbott. , 
Philadelphia, at the request of the a’sso- against any proposition to construct a 
ciation. line on a route such that the rich lands

The general adoption of such ordinan- they are cultivating 'will obtain no bene- 
ces and laws will tend to do away with ifit, theretfroni «was to be expected, but 
the present disfigurement of the land- it was owing to the valuable information 
scape, and to give greater encourage- 'collected by .Nanaimo during the last 
ment to those individuals and corpora- 'few years, that it was possible to dera
tions disposed to aid in the artistic de- onstrate not only that as a matter of 
velopment of our urban and rural life, tright as regarded the population but as 
The association has likewise taken up the a matter of necessity as regarded its 
question with the Federal government '-construction, the road must be carried 
«with a view to having «Congress enact 'Northward from Wellington and 
similar legislation. In pursuance of the* meander up and down (barren mountain 
same general plan the association recent
ly addressed a letter to the presidents 
and officers of the railroads of the coun
try, calling their attention to the steady 
development of landscape work in parks, 
cemeteries and private grounds, growing 
out of a more intelligent «and cultivated 
taste in such matters, and suggesting 
that the railroad managers of the coun
try consider the question of beautifying 
the grounds, buildings and bridges about 
the. stations and terminals by careful 
planting.

According to the latest figures in de
tail, MiacFherson’s majority is now 
229. The latest returns from the North
ern Coast have arrived by boat and the 
figures in detail are as follows: ' 

Macpherson.
1,702

:
was

AMhNDMENTS TO
FRUIT MARKS ACT

Foley.
1.671Vancouver ..........................

Port Moody ...........
MoodyvlLle .........................
Barnet ................................
Squamish ................ ..........
South Vancouver .... 
Westminster Junction..
Van Anda ...........................
Lund ....................................
Howe Sound ...................
Shoal Bay ........................
Herrit Bay ......................
Whaletowu .......................
Read Island.....................
Atlin ....................................
Port Essington..............
Standard ............................
Inverness ...........................
Port Simpson..................
Naas ....................................
Metlakatla .......................
Rivers Inlet ...................
Bella Coola ......................
Alert Bay .........................
Quathiasco Cove.............

1520 1234
19
.14
63it Incomplete Copies of the Act 

Distributed In this 
Province.

8 MASKINONGE ELECTION.
The writ for Maskinouge has been is

sued. The election will take place on 
’March 10, the same day as North On- 
tario.

14 31
24 0 O-
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117
Preventive «Legislation Urged By The 

American iPark and Outdoor Art 
Association.

10 1 MRS. HARRY ABBOTT DEAD.

Well Known Vancouver Lady Has 
Passed Away.

(■ 115 The Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
has received the following from tile 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa :

By an error a number of copies of 
the Fruit Marks’ Act without the 
amendments of 1902 have been dis
tributed by the Department of Agricul
ture. The chief amendments are in 
section 4, which now reads as follows: 
“Every person who, by himself or 
through the agency of another person, 
packs fruit in a. closed package, in
tended for sale, shall cause the package 
to be marked in a plain and indelible 

,™.. . .. , _ , , manner, before it is taken from the
Th.s is the age of research and ex- premises where it is packed; (a) with the

peranent when, ail nature, so to speak, initials of hia christian names, and his 
18 ransacked «by «th-e scientific for the fu]j surname and address; (b) with the 
comfort and happiness of man. Science name of the variety or varieties; and (c) 
has (indeed made giant strides during the with a designation of the grade of fruit, 
past century, and among the-Hby no|whieh shall incIude 0ne of the follow- 
means least important-discoveries in ing six marks: For fruit of the first 
medicine comes that of Therapion, par- quality, No. 1, or XXX; for fruit of the 
ticulars of which will ’be found m an- second qUaiity, No. 2, ôr XX; and for
other column. This preparation is un- fruit of the third qUa’lity, No. 3, or X;
quesrioiiiaby one of the most genuine but the 3aid mark may be accompanied 
and reliable Patent Medicines ever in- by any other designation of grade, pro- 
troduced, land has we understand, been Tided that designation is not incinsis- 
used in the Cbntinental Hospitals by tent with, or marked more conspicuous- 
Ricord, Rostan, Jobert, Ve.peau, Mais- ly than the one of the said sia mark9 
onneuie, the web known iGhossaignac, which is used on the said package. Oth- 
and indeed by all those who are regard- er important sections are six and seven, 
ed as authorities ,in such matters, in- which read: No person shall sell, or 
eluding the celebrated ILal.emand, and offer, expose, or have in his possession 
Roux, (by ’whom at was some time since for sale any frnit packed in a closed 
nmfonmly adopted, and that it «worthy package, upon which package is mark- 
the attention of those who require such ed any designation wh’ch 
a remedy we think there is no doubt.
From the1 time of Aristotle downwards, 
a potent agent in the removal of these 
diseases has (like the famed philoso
pher’s stone) been the object of search 
of some hopeful, generous minds ; land 
far beyond (the mere power—if such 
could ever have been discovered—of 
transmuting the baser metals into gold 
is surely the discovery of a remedy so 
potent as to replenish the failing ener
gies of the confirmed roue in the one 
case, and in the other so effectually, 
speedily and safely to expel from the sys
tem without the aid, or even the knowl
edge, of a second party, the poisons of 
acquired or inherited disease in all their 
protean forms as to leave no taint or 
trace behind. Such is The New French 
Remedy Therapion. which may certain
ly rank with, if not take precedence of, 
many of the discoveries of our day, 
about. which no little ostentation and 
noise have been made, and the exten
sive and ever increasing demand (that 
has been created for this medicine wher
ever introduced appears to prove that it 
is destined to cast into oblivion all those 
questionable remedies that were for
mer!}- the sole reliance of medical men.
Therapion may ibe obtained in England, 
direct from the proprietor, and of all 
the principal Chemists and Merchants 
throughout the Colonies, India, China,
Japan, etc., the nanny agents for some, 
including the well known firms of Len
non, Ltd. (all branches in (South Africa);
Treacher & ICo., Ltd., Bombay, By- 
rull a and Poona; Smith. Stnnistreet &
Co., Calcutta; A. IS. Watson & Co.,
Ltd., Hongkong, China and Manila;
Elliot Bros.,1 Ltd., (Sydney and Bris
bane; Rocke, Tomsitt & Co., and Fel
ton, Grimswade & Co.. Melbourne; .Ly
man, ’Sons & Co., and Evans & Sons,
Ltd., (Montreal and Toronto, and numer
ous others, not even excluding ; such re
mote districts as Central Africa, the

1
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A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
George Bartley, editor of the Independ

ent, representing the Labor elemc . 
said the workingmen were strongly o 
posed to the lease. They would tv-' 
as a calamity the granting of 
property to an individual at the ex,;-. ;.- 
of the taxpayers of Vancouver.

■ (Dr. Bell-lrving handled the quesii , 
from the point of view of shipping fm i 
ities. He contended that the C. I’. ü 
practically controlled the waterfront. :m : 
ill consequence the public should be pr- - 
tected through Vancouver city Iv - 
granted control of the island. The rv. 
should be given first choice if the 
and was to pass from the hands of 
government.

Mr. Alexander, speaking tor the lum
bermen, said he had no selfish mot : 
to advance. There was ample room 
the upper harbor for mill sites, but 
objected to the rights of the city r 
payers being interfered with, and ' 
shipping facilities being interfered wi'

A Id. Wood remarked that a major1 
of the City (Council was opposed to t. 
Ludgate lease.

Mr. Letson, speaking for the meet 
ics of Vancouver, did not object 
Deadman’s Island being granted 
mill site, but he did object to its 1- 
(granted to a foreigner at a nomin: ;

Extract From “The Diamond Fields Ad
vertiser," Kimberley.

«L In Febrn-s 0-

1 MERCURY DROPS
OUT OF SITE DUNCAN GREEK PLACERS.

Rich Ground Discovered on a Tributary 
of the Stewart River.

•f. II. Falconer, a well-known Vic
torian, who has been in the northern 
country for the past three or four years, 
is in the city, visiting his family. He 
reports important discoveries on Duncan 
creek, a tributary of the Stewart river, 
emptying into it 75 miles above the 
Stewart River Crossing, the new town 
on the B. Y. N. stage line. These 
newly discovered goldfields are distant 
from Dawson, via Gold Run and Do
minion creeks, about 150 miles. From 
the head of Dominion creek the 
ment will construct a road this coming 
season.

In the new fields, Mr. Falconer states, 
the gravel runs from 5 to 20 cents to 
the pan on bedrock, the pay gravel aver
aging from 10 to 20 feet in depth, and 
the .paystreak in places being as much 
as 200 feet in width.

This body of auriferous gravel is cov
ered -nith muck and conglomerate to a 
depth of from 40 to 50 feet. When the 
gravel is struck it iy firm and all pay. 
■Plenty of water can be had to supply 
the miners.

This body of pay gravel extends for 
more than 35 miles, so far as is now 
known. Syndicates are already buying 
up claims, one company alone of Ameri
can and British capitalists, represented 
by Mr. Broc-kiugton, having secured over 
50 claims on the Duncan. They are 
Comparatively unprospected claims, being 
.purchased by Mr. Broekington at prices 
ranging from $500 to $3,000 each. These 
claims bought by him have not been 
sunk to bedrock, but some of them are 
in pay gravel. One claim, No. 2 below 
discovery, is owned by two Frenchmen, 
who refused $15.000 for the property. 
It is the general belief, says Mr. Fal
coner, that the newly discovered mining 
district will more than equal in area, if 
not in richness, all of the great Klondike 
country adjacent to Dawson.

W'nnipea Catches Forty Below 
Zero—North Dakota Suffers 

Worse.
-

notWinnipeg, Feb. 16.—(Special.)—The 
weather today and yesterday has been 
the coldest of the winter. The mer- 

has ranged from 30 to 40 below

represents
such fruit as of No. 1 or XXX, finest, 
best or extra good quality, unless such 
fruit consist , of well-grown specimens 
of one variety, sound, of nearly uni
form size, of good color for t)ie variety, 
of normal shape, and not less than 90 
per cent, free from scab, worm holes, 
bruises and other defects, and: properly 
packed. (Section 7 reads: No person 
shall sell or offer, expose, or have in 
his possession for sale, any fruit packed 
in any package in which the faced or 
shown surface gives a false represen
tation of the contents of such package; 
and it shall be considered a false rep
resentation when more than 15 per cent, 
of such fruit is substantially smaller in 
size than, or inferior- in -grade to, or 
different in variety from, the, faced or 
shown surface of such package.

W. H. OOARD,
Dominion’ Department of Agriculture.

ranges.
; “Cumberland, as will be seen from 
the resolution passed there, has also 
joined the movement, and all that now 
remains to make the demand to he pre
sented by Vancouver ’Island to the Do
minion government unanimous is the 

of a similar resolution at the 
to be bold on Thursday next

cury
10Miss Annie Gillespie, a school teacher 
of Ochre river, lost her way on the 
main street this morning, and when 
found her face and hands vtere badly 
frozen.

govern-
4' tal.

J. M. ’Duval and 'Smith Curtis. M 
P. P., also spoke, urging that the in' 
este of Vancouver should foe consider 
before those of any individual.

Hon. D. 'M. Eberts expressed 
(pleasure be and his colleagues feir 
meeting the delegation. 'He regretted 
absence of the Premier, which was , 
avoidable owing to illness; but the : 
guments of the delegates had been t 
en down in shorthand, and would 
presented in full to the executive, 
would, he assured those present, m 
the most careful consideration, "1 
wish and intention of the governm- 
'was to preserve to the people the gr 
est possible benefit in granting fr 
chiscs and he assured the delegati 
that the question would be very caret: 
iy considered before any steps 
taken as to the final disposition 

’Deadman’s Island. He felt convin,; : 
’from the personnel of the deputati" ■ 
that it was one of great interest to ( 
ipeople of Vancouver, and nothing w» 
ibe done until the government was fa- 
seized of the merits of the case. i-V 
plause.) "'v

The deputation then retired, expressing 
satisfaction with the reception of it- 
views by the members of the cabinet.

passage 
meeting 
here in Nanaimo.”

IN THE STATES.
Chicago, Feb. 16.—Report.-; t'jday 

show an extensive cold wave covering 
I he United States West from Texas to 
Lake ’Superior, and extending into the 
-Rocky Mountains. Willisou, N. D., with 
a record of 42 below, is distinguished 
as the coldest spot in the country. In 
the mountains . of Wyoming, the tem
perature ranges from 28 to 40 degrees 
below. Mining operations have censed: 
catile are perishing and many small 
camps are entirely cut off from the 
outer world.

West Superior, Wis.. Feb. 16.—The 
mercury today recorded 23 degrees be
low zero, the coldest this winter.

Omaha, Neb., Feb. 16.—Ten degrees 
below zero was registered ' here this 
morning, the coldest of the winter. The 
cold wave covers the states of Iowa 
and South Dakota.

!
f GREAT NORTHERN.

Report That They Have Secured Entry 
to Vancouver.

-o-
MAOEDONIAN (COMMITTEE.

’Sofia, Bulgaria, Feb. 14.—Dr. Danew, 
the premier, announced in the. Sobranje 
(National assembly) today, the arrest of 
the chief officers of the Macedonian 
committee and added that the offices 
of the Central Macedonian committee 

been seized, and all the papers 
there confiscated. He said the dissolu
tion of the Macedonian committee • in 
the provinces has been accomplished 
without opposition. Macedonians have 
been summoned to a mass meeting to
morrow to protest against the action of 
the Government and to ask for the re
lease of the prisoners.

------------ --—o--------------------
TRANS-CANADA RAILWAY.

(Will Ask the thxmntiti Government 
For Aid.

Vancouver, Feb. 16.—(Special)—Mr. 
,0. E. Talbot. M. P„ of Quebec, one of 
the promoters of the Trans-Canada rail
way, is at the Hotel Vancouver. On 
Tuesday he will go to Victoria to inter
view the government regarding the 
granting of aid to the projected railway 
in the Northern part of the province, and 
ts making arrangements to have Mr. 
IA. B. Hill, of Westminster, survey the 
route of the railway in Northern Brit- 
i-h Columbia. Mr. Talbot said to a 
Colonist correspondent that the Pacific 
•teTmires of the road would surely be 
iPOrt Simpson, and they would expect a 
imoney or land grant from the local 
legislature.

Feb. 16.—rSpeeial)—TheVancouver,
•World says that nearly all the property 
required for terminal purposes in Van
couver has been acquired by the Great 
iXothern. also the right-of-way between 
Vancouver and Westminster. It also 
states that the gang of men now work 
ing on the Gveat Northern extension to 
Ladder will be .put on the line to Van
couver and Westminster, which will be 
rushed to completion. Half a million 
dollars has been added to the assess
ment along the water front on real es
tate. This is done by including in. tlm 
asse°sment the water front property of 
several mills, wharves, etc., on the main 
harbor and False creek, heretofore own 
ed t)v the Dominion government and no* 
taxable: hut much of it has been crown 
granted, enabling the city assessor to as
sess the property for taxing purposes.

I* had
INTERIOR (BOARD OF TRADE.

'Meeting in Fernie to JBe Teld Next 
Month.I ■WI'"'

Rossland, Feb. 10.—The Associated 
Boards of Trade for Eastern British 
Columbia will meet at Fernie on March 
IS. The Kaslo Board will Introduce 
resolutions requesting the Provincial 
Government to take steps to prevent 
forest fires and to acquire a hundred 
thousand acres of East Kootenay pine 
lands for a public park, and Jhat the 
Dominion Government be asked to es
tablish an experimental apple orçhard 
in the Rocky Mountain country; also 
that each Board of Trade In the prov
ince send two delegates to the conven
tion to he held at Kamloops to form a 
Provincial Board of Trade.

The Rossland board will probably of
fer resolutions dealing with the coke 

coal supply.
—------------ o-------------- •«

Dr. Albert Alonzo Ames, formerly 
Mayor of Minneapolis, was arrested 
yesterday at Hancock. N. H.. by local 
officers at the request of Minneapolis 
officials. He is wanted in Minneapolis 
for offering bribes.

El
-Q-

NiBW PAPER.If. Montreal, Feb. 16.—(Special.) -Hon. 
It. Prefont aine has purchased for the 
Vkiw ’French Liberal morning pape:, Le 
Canada, a-building on iSt. James street 
near St. Lambert Hill, occupied by Le 
Journal company. It is understood the 
new paper will appear on ’March 2.

I
MAN FOR GALWAY. ■o-r: 4 CARIBOO'S QUOTA.

To Send Thirty-Eight Delegates t" 
Miners’ Convention.

i Devlin Anxious to Get Lynch's Seat.

Montreal, Fdb. 16.—The Star's Lon
don cable says; “The name of Charles 
DevH.in, Canadian government agent at 
Dublin, is favorably discussed as Na
tionalist candidate fof Galway, where 
the seat is vacant owing to the impris
onment of Col. Lynch. Mr. Devlin 
hold's that Ireland is entitled to a modi
fied system of self-government based on 
Canadian lines. If chosen, he would 
make the seventh Canadian in the Im- 
‘perial House. - -••

ECONOMY IN THE HOME.0
ALBANIANS ROUSED.

True economy means obtaining the 
best value for one’s money. ’Clark's de
licious Pork and Beans give the most 
nourishment for the least money.

NEW APPOINTMENT.
Washington. Feb. 16. — President 

Roosevelt today sent the following 
nomination to. I lie Senate: George B. 
Cortelyon, of New York, to be Secre
tary of Commerce and • Labor.

Viepnn, Feb. 14.—A despatch to the 
Nene Frei Presse from Belgrade says 
three thousand Albanians after meeting 
-the protest against the introduction of 
reforms, marched upon and occupied the 
town of Ipek, Turkey-in-Ehrope, which 
is now completely isolated. It is said 
•that the Albanians intend proceeding to 
IMStrovitse to" expel the Russian consul 
there. ... I ^

•Ashcroft, Feb. 16.—The Orrhoo del;’;
wingates to the miners’ convention 

number as follows: BaikervilW’. 
Stanley, 1; Quesnel, 2; Alexandria. «; 
Soda Creek, 2; Hundred and I 
Mile, 5; Horse Fly and Harpefs, 
Bullion, 4; Keithley and Snowsho^. -• 
Quesnel Forks, 1; Quesnel Lake, 1: L= >- 
La Hache. 2; Eighty-Three, 1:
3; Lillooèt, 4; Ashcroft, 4; to.ai,

and
Fiji Islands. Sit. Helena, etc., ate.

■o1
They make one feel as though life was 

worth living. Take one of Carter’s (Little 
I Liver Pills after eating: It will relieve dvs- 
! nepsla. aid digestion, give tone and vigor 
' to the system.' i
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the Capitals goal, and after a few Kensington, should have been at 
Minutes play Victoria West took a shot sparsely attended, as it is within easy 
bnly to be stopped by Loveridge, in access of every part of London. So far 
'goal, and the ball was very speedily re- the Canadians have done toy no means 
'turned. Three or four of the players badly, ns out of eighteen matches they 
'getting mixed up, all of them went down have won half a dozen, lost ten. am)
'in the mud right in front of the Capitals drawn two. The (Londoners were un- 
goal, giving Province the chance for fortunate in toeing without the services 
'goal in which he was successful, thus of several of their best men, as 
«coring the first and only point for Vic- Llewellyn, Jackson, Morgan and E. D. 
tom West. Evans are on the injured list, and thus

1 After the kick-off Victoria West, en- practically all their best backs were 
Hiouraged by their success, started in to absentees, whilst several alterations .were 
■rush the ball down towards the Capitals made at the last moment. The Cana- 
goal again, but the leather going behind dians, on the day’s play, deservedly won 
gave the Capitals a chance to clear, by 6 points to 0, as they were much the 
mor the rest of this half the toll tray- smarter team, particularly du the back 
bled up and down the field, first one division, tout there was very little to 
team and then the other having the ad- i choose between the forwards, of whom 
wantage. The Capital forwards missed [ Harding, Reynolds, Clay, Bingham and 
two splendid chances to score in this Bowen on the one side played well, and 
part of the game. The half ended 1 : McClure, Fenerty, Phillips and Itandie 
to 0 in favor of the Victoria West boys, i on the other. The halves were cer ■

The match yeeterday afternoon be- On changing ends the Capitals light tainly smart, Gillespie perhaps toeing the At the request of Hon. Senator Tem-
t,v en the Columbia and Royal Artil- forward line began to rush things with best, while the third line did very wen; Pieman, arrangements were -made yes-
i.r \ssociation football teams at the ® vun, and it was not lopgj^efore .Fred, i tout perhaps the best of the lot was th- terday afternoon for the holding of a
Caledonia grounds resulted in a win for ®mith succeeded in driving the'-.ball (full back, Darling, who fielded, tackled general meeting of the Board of Trade

former by a score of one goal to tnrough the Victoria West goal,. and .punted magnificently. tomorrow (Wednesday) evening for the
nil The result came as a big surprise Encouraged by this, the Capitals took The visitors are to toe sincerely con- purpose of permitting O. E. Talbot, M.

"the spectators who never entertained baU right down the line again from gratainted upon having learnt and p-. for Bellechase, Que., representing 
a doubt as to which would be the cqn- the tack-off and after a little kicking in benefited by their tour. The game was the Trans-Canada Railway Company,
nuerors. The field was in a wretched trout of their opponents poles Jim Tern- at times very scrambling, but some ex- to deliver an address explanatory of
rendition, being covered with half melt- t>l® succeeded in doing the necessary, case must be made, owing to the greasy that project. Mr. Talbot will come
«1 snow, making it very slippery. tnus giving the Capitals a lead of one nature of the ground through the recent ?Ter from Vancouver this evening. He

The victors’ bock division saved the 8 ™ heavy rains. The Canadians are a fine, . s been touring Canada in the interests
dav time and time again. Dun and now on the game became faster well-trained body of men, thorough the enterprise; and in previous ad-

, iimnnovau were the pick of the back 'na.n ®8IF. both teams striving to do sportsmen, of pleasant manners, well dresses has explained that four different
division showing great coolness, and their utmost to score again, the one to spoken, and up to the present speak routes are projected on the map of Can-
being very tricky. J-, Johnston, A. *v®n the score andi the other to main- highly of the splendid reception they ada, as follows;
Rutherford and A- J°hus“n aIso ac- 5®, “ tù?Jead had now S°t have had everywhere. Such visits as -W Th® mam hue of the Canadian These be busy days for the Board «f
quitted themselves well. The stars of °P®?elits- _ . . T these will further tend to solidify the P"'^',£rom St. John to Vancouver; Trade Yesterday morn-ins- the °eo^m<dl
the forward line were Lawson, D. I” tha CaP‘ta£« Percy Smith, J unity of the British Empire. As re- <2> The various sections of railway of the board had.7 aï fmSiftant Mnfer
Hunter, Youens. The latter played Temple, A Haughton, K. Hughes and gards yesterday’s game, very little de- f^ed or controlled by Messrs. Mac- ence with Senator TeïSSmln m, thé
ïth such dash and vim that he con- r®d-PIaled « star game, indeed scription is necessary. • Kicking 'off kenzle & Mann, which are to be con- question of iZmemZ to ’vteJtof
tiuMlly got the best of his check. Law- 'tte whole team worked well, while for against a high wind, -by some grand nected into a through line from To- harbor on* W^dn^dïZ It Jdn„ Vlctor*ti

astonished the soldiers and specta- X^hon^uY? Ttfïïh0®’ F‘ Si‘ker: C’ rushee thef soon attacked hotly, and r°nto to Bute Inlet,, with an alternative eral meeting!f tto oralnteation wid
tors two or three tunes with his speed 'J>'shopand J. McArthur were the stars, after some smart passing Farrell scored rout? t0 the 'Coast from Edmonton, })p heM to rouLr with gAsfdst&i-ifït 8.tus jss^ssswsr* ss* *° 81-1,1 - - Vhe Columbifls ,th1t Victori. aud some'time took place in .@1 The Grand Trunk Hallway extra- andaon Thared^J aHlml^^e'Je’ioiVbU

iu fine condition, but their com- West still persists in playing players neutral territory A H Owen îRviin* 81011 from North Bay in a Northwest- • y ^Ite^00n there will bethough far from perfect, was 7I-0 are over the age limit for this and Hard,tag were ‘ rMnonZble for a erly direction, until it strikes the fine f1,1118 t0 .dlscuss report
fcr°°d- te ïatoheV6 havlng 1,layed in the [«rand bum^whTeh^thr^L^dangïr to ^.the Trans-’Canada somewhero fn the M ^^nTldta^taXs”^-'

18'tand.ine- nf thn ion„,,0 , ., the colonials. Both sides were penal- neighborhood of Norway -House, appar- gards railway terminal noints°ifetandmg of the league is as follows: ized for offside tactics, but nothing etintly intending to follow it to Port ^ Tnterview ™th -Stanator Temnle-
■Canitals Pi*y‘ Wan' L®Ast' D'Yn- occurred, and though Reynolds once, Simpson, if the necessary legislative mon wis of a sattefaeto?v ehïrae-
Vtetoïa West ‘ 1 % Î after a splendid dribble, looked like V™™}™ can- be obtained; and ™ tho suïgestiou of toe honor!

scoring, he was collared close up. The W ^!le Trans-Canada, the shortest, able gentleman If A Keefer DominWelshmen pressed repeatedly, tout the ™ost d‘,rect end most Northerly of thè ïnCtoyeraïent engineer was alSTreï
three-quarters fumbled badly, so that at ‘0V, The enormous success which has €nt The Committee on harbor PaSd
half-time the Canadians still ted by a lowSd.,th^, construction and opera- , navigation submitted a report dealing
goal to nil. (Changing over and playing of Canaduan Pacific Railway, ! wjth Dressiuff reouirements P g
with tbe wind, the Canadians proved f“d th® megnificent work done by it in Senator Temnleman suggested that 2- To construct, acquire, equip and main-
most aggressive, again and again rush- f®6 upbuilding of the Canadian West- Lv? 1 r. j-emP eman suggestea tnat tain 6team and other vessels, and to oper-
iug down in irresistible fashion; but e™ country is known to all men. The S"PtP',e™e?ïd a **!? ate the same,
once more the defence prevailed, at- 5?or®. Northerly of the proposed trans- wni'mf dîï.
though three times the metropolitans had Continental roads, namely, the Trans- fArwnr^d tX ntt»wt 4ith dfhe ex 

Nanaimo, Feb. 14.—(Special )—Cum- ,0 t°«ch down as the result of long 'Canada and the Grand Trunk Railway Sfi ^
berlaud and Ladysmith played an Asso- kj£ks- T;P to the end Canada had the [.xten[;lon ;'re so far removed from the Struct Mr^Keefer to furnteh an 'esite

U-iation match here today, the game end- ,be®t game, but nothing further J‘ne °f ‘h« Can-aduiTi Pacific Railway matelot the wst of the woito The
ing in a draw, though Cumberland put Tf? added. It may he mentioned that “at they would work it no injury. In “ate ot the cost M the works, ine
up the better »ame Each side snored Richmond and London Scottish will be î.aet «■ line of railway opening up the iSSf appropriation approximatelytwo goals met on Thursday and -Monday nSt, re- far Northwest of the Dominion will be ; ®W-f®f harbor improvements has al-

spectively, on the Athletic Ground: an admitted advantage to the older ! ready been exceeded to the extent of 
THE KENNEL. Result: Canadians, 1 goal (5 points); FPad. *y developing a territory, p0r-- some $0,000. In view of the fact that

. . ... ‘ - , London Welsh, 0. The teams were- -11??8 of which, at least, would -become smee confederation some four or five
| j | c,t!%ÎSÏ $

« ,i, ÿuryursyt •» îs «• =: s s&ess; gnsp^^iiri&^'ii^’sssisst "iimibias, and they started the game intend (to donate prizes would notify £ • Rowlands and A. H. Owen, half- ^ac^- that it narallels thp n«mdînn Pn had been decided noon in the first in-siu suss”’ ï: ■ £„vv-a:r,M»
wli‘o,Vhrou4ittLn doï-ïinbfronteof'thti'r ,^The‘following prizes have been hand- fnd^ReyitoMs" toïward”’ B" S‘ ^ard, “rough’the State of Minnïfota!5 The heïrty vote of^ttonta was accorded
opponents’" goal, and kept it there till 04 m to “e Prize committee: Canadians-^. W. Darling, back; G. SafLaTYehl6 pa't °-tthe Graad Trunk Senator Templeman for his attendance,
it was sent behind by one of the Co- A Ardernack, jeweler, bronze dog or- \y M Harrell C C Du Moulin J X?1?3/ sck®mc }9. >7 proposed route .
limibias, giving the Garrison a corner nament; R. Hall, M. P. P„ special cash Bauid'and R H. Britton toree quarter Ylï Yw Y vlclnlty °f La,k® Win- There were 330 people ki led during 
kick, which also went behind. This : Priz of $0; Watson & Hall, speial prize ; ba-dks- N. C. Ogilvie and R. A. Gilles- mpef’ where it proposes to seek parha- -the year ending June 30 last on Cana- 
gave the civilians a chance to relieve | Hastie’s Fair, special cash prize, $2.50; pie, half-backs; E. Phillips, W. R. Mar- ™p“laüy authority for following the line diian railways. Of these 39 .were pas
tin' pressure, which they did in grand [tbit-Reform Wardrobe. Allen & Co., shall, A. C. Jack, D. Randle, J. R. Pur- '! jC„UrCX1 + fl-er t0 “e .Traus-|Can- sengers, 146 employees and 16o others,
style, taking the ball up the field, but 1 Pair of trousers; Litchfield & DanieK. vis, H. L. Fenerty, G. McDonald and J. a:d,',, ®hoïd “ls application bo per- Thirteen hundred and^ twenty-eight per- 
wiiile endeavoring to score, sent it be- ] "spocial prize; T. N. Hibben & Co., book h. S. McClure (captain) forwards. fisted in there will undoubtedly be a sons were injured, o-f whom ltd were
liind. It did not remain very long In on dogs; D. Spencer, special tombola 'Referee Mr P Coles ’(L R U S R ) Jery i>rt “-v dsht next session at Ot- passengers, 932 employees, and 220 otfi-
the Soldiers’ territory, as they seemed ! Prize, furs value $10; Victoria Book & in the evening" the representatives of ta7a’
determined to score, and if it had not «stationery Company, goods, value $2,- the Dominion were entertained to dinner1 ,-Le69 has been heard, outside of Que-
been for the magnificent work of the : o0: Pither & Leiser, case Prelley claret, the Welsh club at Pinoli’s restaurant. Ibec- 80 far, of the project and claims ommuniv . ,backs time and time again, they would ! retail value $10, for best Fox Terrier; Rupert street Shaftesbury avenue’ of “® Trans-Canada than of the other TUARY. at the cemetery. There was a large at-
Imve done so at this juncture of the ! G. H'artnagel, Driatd Hotel, special :\earlv all the*members of both teams proposed trans-Continental routes, and, T>pnth nf vr,.c a „„ n ,, . tendance, and many beautiful flowers,game. The Columbias got the ball in'cash prize of $5; M. Bantiey, box M. were present and all told about forty therefore, a brief enumeration of them ’ " ' AXaY'oaampbeI1 at the The following gentlemen acted as pall-
tlieir possession aud brought it up inch B. cigars; Market Exchange saloon, $5; ..1 j™ tn oanital renas’t The chair will be interesting in view of the promi- * Se ot 9». bearers: Messrs. John Braden, Isaac
by inch to the quarter line, where they 1H. Graham, special prize; ex-Mayor was first oecunied by Mr Gom Simon uence which the subject is bound to as- At fhp „ > ~ Malsh, E. Sheret, F. Smith, A. Hedley,
were awarded a penalty kick, this they Hayward, cup; Colonist, subscription an(i later “n by Dr D L Thomas 6ume at the coming sessions of both gumla mor : ® f? q‘Y rn Women on A D. 'McLaughlin.

Hying for the posts, but it was ! one year; Times, subscription one year; lDresident) whilst amon-st" others were the Dominion Parliament and of the mi„, 7 r^nhe^i ’ Aun <XV" '^h® funeral of the late Hans Ogilvie
punted out with a vim by the R. A.’s C. A. Goodwin, special prize; T. Plim- nmleed Dr W Ll Davies thonorarv 'Provincial Legislatures. m lfr ftl Paa6ed away in her Price, took place on Sunday afternoon
backs. Shortly after this the Garrison ley, special prize; Dean & Hiscocks, secretary) ' j>r" Pryce - Jenkins Ur ! Unlike any of the other routes th° the7eitv nTthniiï^J, kn1°wn t0 many frod4 “e family tesidence. Dunsmuir 
were awarded <1 penalty on their quar- shaving outfit; Dr. L. Hall, silver cup; irhnrles’Williams Dr G a ht Mr E Trans-Canada is to be nurelv a Cana- n’iJ ® n/ï’, al“oueb not known person- road, Victoria West, and St. -Saviour’s 
t-r J::: After some good stiff scrums Mowat & Wallace, five pound box "rt Vtocènt Evans Mr J T Lmvis Mr G: dian road from ocean to S Not a whefX6h6bwn!?X ?“«he Strl?ts clmrch’ when the Bishop of Columbia
«a- -1." half-way line, the Soldiers got coffee; Terry & Maritt, bottle of per- r t îndsav G oudoï Scottish) etc The mil” of its Tile “Û V in AmSn 1L L ° “tmteir’a’figure. Re- and Rev. W. D. Barber conducted ap-
awa.v. and rushed the sphere down in fume; Dr. Milne, special prize; Fell & XwVa sï s ho^toe;The Kin" territory Great things are eltaïld for Xuhitvnrhlrtim °f ai1" 87e^ 1’roprmte services. There was a large
front of their opponents’ goal, aud shot Co., box of tea; Nesbit Electric Co., b‘ï„l Fnmnv” beinc 'deceived wRh it as an Imnlrial htehwav Should in- Xo‘rL7 Q P tl™ez,°,f kfe- Ab®ut 18 attendance, and a lavish display
but failed to score. special prize; A.’ A. Clayton, special ?“d P^yal .thiïiasm^^ ln vin^^‘The ternlrioSal ^diffleïties eXf unforiunate- Paf ®d, readers wi l beautiful flowers. The Rey. Mr. Bar-

Tlie Columbias went to work and re- prize; Campbell Outfitting Co., special v '4” th» chairman was'"verv° haouv lv occu? betïeeta the United StatM and ““ ,sketch ®r h®r ■>“. which her also officiated at the Naval ceme-
v-rsHl the style of play for a while, tombola prize; Uhalloner &. Mitchell, ^nmffew remaps hI welcomed the th’ta^country 'Tt ïouîd be abeolutote iï- .“^e cotemus. Her fath- tery. The following gentlemen acted as
ami after some nice combination Law- silver cup; Weiler Bros., silver cup; *trne wiarmth and possible for ht^tile forces from the^oth- LnrY n^i 1 S. • 16 42nd Pall-bearens: Messrs. J. (R. Saunders,

sfïaywa,?ïs.ï3s*æ »Hmî! EramM: «- s sxl— *•
lor a while. Finally the Columbia of, shoes, value $o, D. A. Upper, special C1 iptain, stated that Canada was doing for so great a length so near to the gjje wag ;n 1041 , d A 3 ?' m,V ünd -“® Reformed
lu.i-ks sent the pig-skin up to the half Brlz?,> * ?• A- ®Peclal prize; Grandly in the world of sport, and it was boundary as the Canadian (Pacific Rail- 5;^ som6 fpw t r BPlsc0Pal church at 3:To. where ser-
lme, where it remained oscilating from J- Wenger, silver cup; Mr. Ormond, =J;a?aA,.™ 7 a[fu that he witnessed way does The Eastern termini of the «tad Lta yS A?te7' In, 18,0 7A™ was conducted -by the Rt Rev. 
one Side.of the field to the other, till ®P®cia] prize; Bowes & Co, mirror; D. that dfÿ’s game Resjondtag, Mr. Me- Trans-Canada at Chicoutimi and Que- !nd settkd ta^Hamilton twïvearYteïer to ÏP ntw the church, and by
the Soldiers were awarded a penalty. L- Campbell, set of military hair Kf “ I. ' t.,, thanked ail bee, its Western at Port Simpson, and wVl!. Wa.i n ,’ twoyears later the Rev. H. J. Wood at the grave. There
The hall was soon brou-ht back to the brushes; H. D. Helmcken, silver medal. Dlure, the Canadian captain, tnanke a > . which it touches Tames “ey West to Port Arthur and re- was a large attendance of friends. TheHim,,. spoC 'and^again0 a series of° mix ----------- ttot" event"dld Wi^Me^ttoy had be ‘ def^d j attest wo^ d SilTr tefef members of the Ancient -Order of For-
UDS took place, till the civilians «ot a HOCKEY. - entered thefr tour intensely ’ \t everv all-comers by British fleets, while in miiïïto’ere to to e *to Jllet attended in a body. Bro. J. W.
Md -m1 itlaimodClose "nirtoxitmietvPto6toe Nanaimo, Feb. 14.-(Special.)-This place they had met with the greatest view of the possibility of an Anglo- aud son came to Victoria and ïride" ^ïèrHce^t theT^idïnce an<f Brel
ï-. it wn V. hii?ri t0rri ic afternoon the hockey match between the kindness. They would carry back with Japanese alliance, it is interesting to for a g^ort time on Quadra street, then ther 'F 'H Williams C R ot the-, "f h n-essure for the SoJers Viotoria Hl«h School Girls team and them memories of a delightful visit, and “ote that^the d>®tance from^Liverpoo at the corner of Do^glas and Princess grave The fo lowdng members of he 
Th h ereto”h^sptorefor a Naaaim? «irls; took place on a very thank goodness, they had not finished to Yok^ama ym the Trans-Canada is _ where Mrs. Campbell lived for A. O. F acted a“ pall-toarers? W. F

- Vhr 'in frm'ir r flAir did Came, hut found the defence ini- that before long a team would visit the 1 -From Quebec to Port Simpson via the BfSfvp'--»,-,xTg5N—r7.-"'’
ivil Ad I n mvLnre nnd J^ ’toJ, n Pregnable. For Victoria Misses Dalby .Dominion. ‘The London Welsh Otob” I Trans-Canada Railway is only 2,830

,, ,ir!--ii- ,,X.7,’,.3 ,vhu.i,V H,ple^i:,i and Hiscock; for Nanaimo Misses Horne were toasted, and also “The Press,” the miles, all of it South of the Northern
and ,-ottita" thè snhere^n ,-lnlp nmv aud Gibson carried off the honors. latter being responded to by Messrs. J. limit of wheat, while the distance be-
i.,-;,..'’, ; e riuioie 111 uose pi ox ----------- T .Re-wte, E. Vincent Evans, J. Tudor tween the same points via the Grand
i.Yi I, p,.1-fret b:,tten forS a^vtaie kbSt CURLING. Davies and G. C. Lindsay. A hearty Trunk Railway will toe about the 3,400
th(. A,Hier J d.-fe.'E vote of thanks was passed to the chair- miles, end from Portland to Port Simp-
t„r toe civil:-in^ Tl, fnrmel iA Winnipeg, -Mail., Fee. .u*. vspecia-) ma and the proceedings were brought son by Grand Trunk Railway about
l'-id «nul8 nJt ! lie former got a —The games in the Winnipeg bonspiel t j (b the singing of the Welsh 3,600 miles. It will be remembered
' >1,11 Ar ti Pni,fBw dld dasll. d®n;u were concluded tomglit with the ex- “d Canadian national anthems and that the distance from Quebec to Van-

%(',°.lum.bla,s soal, tried to ception of the Dolge international aud ..God gaVe the King” Amongst those couver by -C. P. R. is 3,078 miles. The
’"i lk', guin" ' ôïi k{he "'othev’fîde1 of the oAttomtaî'6'118’ WU‘Ch W1 be played who contributed to the harmony were expected saving in both distance and

1 In if otlie| *1(le 0f flie on Monday. xir Phiiliu Lewis* (a talented voung vio-1 gradients by the proposed road, over
-Lire the ..tllae ^aiue w.th no further The Tetley tankard was won by ]jn:'st) Mr Tim Evans, Dr. Pryce-Jen-! existing routes from Manitoba to the 
l""t few minntosdto scorebebut°rtheir'S?—11’ f°m, -hl) Fort William; Braden, kius. ’Mr. R. H. Britton (Canada). Mr. ! Canadian seaports on the -St. Lawrence,
"if'.rts were mmvnilin" L th" detent e ‘ Winnipeg Thistles, second; Steele, Bois- F lH iOIay Xvery comic), Dr. Walter is so great that the promoters
1" up bv the c vd ane’was very stron® .Leyame third; Dunbar, St. Paul, fourth. Davies Mr. Caralaw-Jones. etc. ready to undertake to carry wheat from
Mill PtToctiv.x riM, ofn-aS ver,i , 0 1 I Royal Caledonian .tankard was won _________0------------- all points on its line in the province of
i'lade things" hum?" bnt the^omtadn» ,by whalen- Fort William. . BOUNDARY COM!Ml!SSI(XN. Manitoba to the ocean steamer at Chi-
"ii'-ks were always there PP ~ ? - Tuekett trophy—Steele and' Musgrave, ----- continu, Montreal or Quebec, at rates

()>i the limY im V, _ • Boissevain, first; Greenway and Mc- SMembers for United States Have Been which will save the farmers of Mam-
■teMiers h' sec,ond halLthe Namee, Crystal City, second. Chosen. toba and the Northwest about seven
In.v^ whi!-h lonLil b..sries MaMillai. cup, Johnston, Winnipeg ----- . cents per bushel on present cost of
iumbias. but nntlnta.- .,“e 1 Granites, first; Andrew, Mordeu, sec- It is stated in a Washington despatch transportation to the seaboard. It is
hms hung ontn tliiuY da,m“d* “e clv.d" bud; Hunt, Carberry, third ; Green, ithat Elihu Root, present United States claimed that this saving alone will
iieath, and kent tv, ''k')0!u-’n7; for grim IMoosejaw, fourth. ’ Secretary of War; Henry Cabot Lodge, much more than pay the total interest
biet. e Paee going ti*l the Brunswick trophy—-Braden, Winnipeg United States Senator from Mnesa- ui>on the cost of the roads construe-

■ Thetanldw-i -, (Thistles, first; McNames, Crystal City, fchusetts, and Geo. Turner, United tion. wn
but iliiln'f f 'r0.k® away with a rush, (second; Dr. Jameson, Winnipeg This- (States Senator for Washington have _ Sir iSandford .Fleming and Sir Wil-
ii,.,! „r,.V tar before they were stop- ties, third; Anderson, Winnipeg Gran- been appointed United States represen- liam Van Horne say that this is the
( Y-li'iinV, Sl'r,,ui formed on the Ites, fourth. - datives on the Alaskan boundary com- best, location for the next trans-Contin-

- quarter line. American Abell trophy—Pace, Win- mission. entai railway.
r .“t iu a brilliant niece of Inipeg Thistles, first; McDougall. Winni- --------- :—o------------- It is proposed to construct the entire

mbin,i,K>!i and succeeded in baffling-'peg Granites, second; Hunter, Hartney, Field -Marshal Sir Jno. Simmons died road with steel rails and steel bridges 
-m- opponents fnr a time The nlav !'third; McDonald, Winnipeg Granites, yesterday at his residence at Black- of Canadian manufacture, thus affording 
rut from on,, sido ,,f the field toPthe (fourth. water, Hampshire. England. He was to the new steel aud iron works at Syd-

■ i f. oseilating from tlm half to nuar- ( The Dolge International is between ihorn in 1821. He was at one time ney, Midland. Sault ote. Mane ana 
hn”: iu thi- Soldiers ten-itorv. The Chisholm, Winnipeg Granites, who is Governor of Malta aud Envoy Extraor- (Hamilton an immediate market for an

■ 'ter 11: last got.the ball away, and in the finals against Aidons,‘Winnipeg diuary to the Pope. immense quantity of steel. ,
r"v,r'"''i th- tables, and gave their CAssiniboines, or McConagliy, Neepawa. --------------0------------- . It is contended “at “«proposed l.ne

', oiien.R more than thev could do to The Veterans cup is between Chisholm, - The annual ball given by C. Company, is one of the most direct which can 
■' " <■ ‘ the goal, but Marshall managed Winnipeg Granites, and Nelson, of Sel- Duke of Connaught’s Own. at Vancou- span the Continent. Starting from deep 

» the way, on more than one oe- 'kirk. McKillop, of Portage la Prairie, ,ver, Tuesday night, was a great success, water termini at Chicoutimi. Quebec,
and prevented the Garrison from leads in the points competition with 48. ----- --------o------------- 0nd Montreal for the charter provides

! tong the pig-skin between the poles. McConagliy, of Neepawa, captures the . e ti f j, ramirhell for,7 Jiae 7° -Montreal neariy as shortsis; sruer ■*“ 18 ™ ■ .ïrns aysrssys.-SYS.'y-i;'".rtSfSrv h"7 » — etsdw$5rrs»*u$ ssæû $ss,«Ils centre 1' Ij1’ a“d ,from there RUGBY FOOTBALL. eyes in children. Dr. Campbell will Ray district, to tap the whole of the
'«aileio score the shot London. Feb. 14.—The Oxford-Cam- supply the necessary information. James and Hudson Bay trade, to open
vv,r "f the mark the hn11 »mn<r bridge annual football match was pkiy- '.TTTUT,(1- up the valuable mineralI "V till, noxt towminute/neitherh^?de ed at the Queen’s Club grounds today. THE COURTS. ^Northern Ontario, to cross the centre of

" decided advantare the nlàv went Durins “® first ha'f Cambridge did ;---- the rich wheat lands of the Peace -River
and forth from the kolrw/tTTn- lnost of “® forcing. At the interval B'odwel v. A ic-tonn & Sidney Railway Valley, and finally to reach one of the 

!'!'mans, till the Columbias again Jot “escor® was a goal to nothing in favor Still Before the Supreme Court. finest ports on the Pacific Coast, by a ANN CARM-ICHBL CAMPBELL.
' 'V. « nice piece of combination and took- Dxfo.rd. At the change of euds the pass in the mountains only 2,000 feet past attending her household work. P. Mansell, J. Pascoe R. Margetts

7hf*. play down to thp Soldfipre’ nimr+ov Cambridge men continued theur forcing The motion for nn adjournment of the high, as compared with 4,42t> feet at About this time she was taken ill mt,0 romoina , \ . ^ _*
and gave the Soldiers a lteetv thîee !actks> bllt th® d®f®nre was good, and trial of Bod well v. Victoria and Sidney Crow’s Nest, and with 5,400 nt Kicking and underwent an operation at the Jubi- Brnwrie^-nTh^ totexLEV Oe0,rge ®-.®*

minutes, till in desperatten i. I'L alE the game ended with a score of one to Railway Company is now occupying the Horse. lee hospital, and much to the surprise >1^ on- boa/d “e
fhind hy the Garrison! which gave the uothiuS iu ïaTOr o£ Oxford. attention- of the Snpreroe court. It came It is estimated that the arable lands of all who knew her she recovered com- ®e™ent te Ontarioh'whJr^'hU mother

! Ohunbiàs a comer kick. Thev centred ----- before Mr. Justice Martin in the to be opened up by the Trans-Canada pletely of her ailment, end returned to l™, *1 Th, S,fei's ^
, grand style, but it ava'led tliem noth- The 'London (Sportsman of January 27 Corning, hut was adjourned to permit iRailway could support a population of her home on Princess avenue, but ow- he'jd =’ t, „ a, mjfirirllh ivf
v; The ree+ of the game the Soldiers eives the following account of the gam- of a" affidavit being put m. many millions, sufficient m fact, if the ing to her age she was not able for ,1]mbi„ p>lln p , 77. °f_Æ® Co-

the best of things but as their between the AlteCauadian team and the Tlie trial of McHugh v. Dooley et al zone between this line and the Cana- her work, and much against her wish, . s ,-]ock thj evening e-nd 
"tenting was poor, and the back division IDondon Welsh: taas also fmther heard by Mr Justice dian Pacific Railway were settled, to she went to the Aged Women’s Home, lrvio« toe friends ^m ’r-uL Ehn rl
of their ormmBinici »•. -, . , .. T . | .1 ,i but Tiot concluded. l'nifie sufficient brCâd*stQffs for the wlippp rIia hiw heen cured for since T4er • ^. 8 enas ^ill follow the f6*«aerar * *•,,ri* rsi-i vssgzssz s, tf&jSF&S jasrJs rasisjrsrsrs »
took placD S i! 1 le ^ eather, ns, although no rain feh, V-urity for co^ts in the amount of Sv$.*H) ' growth of wheat, in the opinion of Pro- interest in her The funeral will take })rotIiers a yeaî® a/°» George had
(‘•rnoon between th^ ! !! sky s of,a dull leaden eolo and, ,n each of the two suite hy the Upper feasor Bell, of the Geological Survey, place at the Women’s Home this after- been one of the mainstiys in providing
'the ranitai teems to7 d?I aeW^ aU<1 lhe- ?-lr °f a damp uncomfortable de-1 Yukon Consolidated Company v. British i The officiel reporta of mean summer Pon“ ft 2-30 o’dock for hls mother and sisters.
«nit Ærilus by « score wSS Company. The plaintiff com-1 temperature on this line is ns follows funerti of the late Mrs. Dunraninnsgame%XaundorwId?rtntbl' best o^e «SJ, ^nd ZfeoLZ the differ6nt P°“t8’ rwyees t00Ÿ Plaeç/esterday afternoon from her
tels season in the Intermediate lee cue this menus n m-rnt loss to tbe iWelst, 1,, V7 tne gi ou nu tor tne détendants Degrees, son’s residence. Cormorant street to thefinite the fact that to^ groimd* who this^^see^on^ set^ themsétees^V*p5,]ic2l!on for aeci.r‘ty. Costs of the iMoose Factory.....................................58 .Reformed Eniseopal church, where the Neufelder takes place today at 2:30
* *** Of mud Pl.^v Jf-ted about K30 ve.-v' fribitio^ m^a^ne H seems Tîre “® d®“nd- Onebec. :........................................... 60 Right Rev. Bishw Cridge and the Rev. p. m. from the parlors of the British*« w™ n- K»" «tilt eSÆ*srjrear«ift w« u^sssrssuf- ■ ~***“= gsss»:. y. g «gsrsr ,mM ****•’.. t

Columbias Oon(kt>p.........
(Edmonton .. ",...............
Artha-basca Lyiding..
Dunvegan.. . .. ..

-iis.

favor Toronto, because the (road now 1 and “Edith” Fractional Mineral Claims, 
being built by the Ontario Government1 situate In the Quatsino Mining -Division

Trans-Canada Railway Project a^d a eEuS,d»Æ We9t * toe
to Be Explained Tomorrow Southwest of James Bay, making a Take notice that l, Livingston Thompson, 

NlHht. connection between Toronto and !>ort
t* Simpson almost as short as that pro- Company, Limited, and also lor Messrs. A.

posedi by the Grand Trunk. . p. Gwln and Rowland Lea and ailao for W.
But perhaps the most important H. Fortier, Trustee, Free Miner’s Certlfl-

claim of the Trans-Canada is that it cat® No. B70467, intend sixty days from
will serve Canadian seaports exclusive- “® d?te hereof to ap^y to the MiningQuebec thf ^tefcoTni^Ü^''^6 f JTr^n^t
Quebec the Intercolonial is bound to of the above cflalms.
lit Tnhthnnîrat5a sIf"^. aS.^ And further fake notice that action, un-
ot. John without the possibility of its der Section 37, must be commenced before 
diversion to United States ports. the Issuance of such Certificates of Im

provements.
Dated this 6 day of Jan., A. D. 1903 

LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

is to Meet
Board of Trade

60 CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.
Notice la hereby given that an application 

will'be made to the Parliament ot Canada 
at Its next session, for an Act to Incor
porate a company to be known as “TOe 
Grand Trunk Pacldc Railway Company” 
to construct and operate a line or Hues of 
railway from a point at or near either 
Gravenhurst or North Bay In the Province 
or Ontario; thence in a Northwesterly and 
Westerly direction through the 
Provinces, Districts and Territories 
of Ontario, Keewatln Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, Athabasca and 
Br.ti'Sb Columbia, or any other 
Province or Territory of British North Am
erica, to the Pacific Ocean, at or near Port 
bimpson, or at or near Bute Inlet, or such 
other port as may be hereafter determined, 
by way of the Peace River or Pine River 
Pass, or such other pass as may be found 
most convenient, or by such other more 
feasible route as may be hereafter more 
clearly defined; with power to construct, 
equip and operate branch Unes to Wlnui- 
peg, Regina, Calgary. Dawson City, in the 
lukon Territory, and any other point or 
jxiilnte in the ealdi Provinces, Districts oi Territories, 
amalgamate 
otherwise 
the nee of

60
.55

And Capitals 57

Were the Winners of Yesterday’s
Association Football

patches.
,

High School Girls Play Nanaimo 
Ladles Drawn Game 

of Hockey.

Mr. Talbot Special Envoy Is 
Now'En Route to This 

City.

and to acquire, lease, 
or connect with, on 

make . arrangement for 
the lines of any rail

way company In Canada, with power to 
build, purchase, or otherwise acquire and 
operate upon any navigable waters in any 
of the said Provinces, Districts 
or Territories, or from any 
point in the Dominion of Canada to a*y 
other point or points in or beyond the same, 
steam or other vessels and ferries for the 
purpose of the company;- to engage in and 
to carry on an express and forwarding 
business on the company’s railway and véet- 
sels; to purchase, lease or otherwise ac
quire land and water lots end thereon 
erect, maintain and use wharfs, docks, dock 
yards, elevators, warehouses, bridges, ho
tels, restaurants, houses and other butid- 
ings, terminals and properties, and collèet 
wharfage, storage and other dues aud 
charges for the use thereof; to acquire and 
utilize any property, water powers, etc., 
for -the purposes of the company, and ?br 
the production and supply of electricity Son 
any use, and to sell and dispose of such 
water and electric power; to locate, 
qûlre, work, develop and dispose of mines, 
and mineral lands, timber and timber 
.ands, to crush, smelt and otherwise treat 
and dispose of the ore and products of any 
naine, and to construct and use any build
ings and works necessary therefor; to con
struct and operate tramways and other 
ways and expropriate any lands required 
therefore; to construct and operate tele- 
grapn and telephone lines for the purposes 
of the company’s business and for public 
use, and to connect the same with any 
snob lines already constructed: to aconite 
and dispose of any rights <ln letters patent, 
franchises or patent rights for tbe purposes 
of the company's undertaking; to acquire 
land for, and to lay out, establish and con
trol parks and pleasure resorts; to acquire 
and utilize lands In Canada or elsewhere 
for the purpose of the company’s undertak 
ings and to dispose thereof when not re
quired; to aid settlers upon lands served 
by the company’s railway; to mortgage, 
pledge or charge any of (the assets and 
property of the company; fo Issue, sell, 
pledge or otherwise dispose of from time 
to time, bonds, common and preferred 
stock, debentures or other securities of the 
company; to receive from any government, 
corporation, company or Individual, lands, 
loans, .gifts of money or securities for 
money or other benefit of any kind In aid 
of the company’s undertakings, and dispose 
thereof, to make arrangements with any 
government or municipality respecting ex
emptions from taxation; to acquire, guar
antee, pledge, sell, or otherwise dispose of 
shares or other securities of any govern
ment, corporation, or company, and to en
ter into contracts with any government, 
corporation, company or Individual in re
spect of such bonds, shares or other securi
ties, or in respect of the construction, ac
quisition, or operation of railways, steam
ship, telegraph or telephone lines or any 
public or private improvements In any 
Province of Canada or elsewhere; together 
with ail such other powers and privileges 
as may have been given to any company 
having like purposes in view, or as may be 
Incident to or reasonabl 
successful carrying out 
contemplated.

Dated this 15th day of December, A. D. 
1902.

TALKED OF THE 
HARBOR NEEDS NOTICE.tin;

“Superior," “Pocohontas,” “Tuacarora.” 
“Qnatalno Chief,” “MoMcen” Fractional, 
“Hiawatha" Fractional. “Ready Cash” 
Fractional, and “Omega” Fractional Min
eral Claims, situate in the Qnatalno Min
ing Division of Rupert District. Located 
West of the S. E. Arm, Quatsino Sound.

Take notice that I. Livingston Thompson, 
agent for W. H. Fortier, Trustee of the 
Superior Group, and for the Qnatalno Min
ing and Reduction Company, Limited, and 
for the Yreka Copper Oo., add also for 
Messrs. A. F. Gwln and Rowland Lee, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B70467. Intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Grown Grant of the above claims.

A ad farther take notice tnat action, 
under Section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 6 day of Jan.. A. D. 1903 
LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

Hon. Senator Templeman Has 
Important Conference with 

Board of Trade.

soil
"ae-

were 
bination,
aVl»-1'soldiers worked like clock work 
throughout but where their weak point 

lav. wns hi their shooting.
>I'j1(. grandstand was pretty well pack

ed wi'li sold.ers, who howled and hooted 
even- time the referee gave a decision 
,-nj.i 'took the defeat every badly. It is 
u pity a better feeling does not exist 
Let u i -ii tbe civilians and soldiers, as 
at eier.v game played this season there 
have hi eu disputes, not only with As- 

- si.i-mtion, but with Rugby and hockey 
as weil. The referee only did his duty 
yesterday, aud did it well.

Iiueu as strict- as he was there 
might loivv been some nasty accidents, 
vet, because of his impartiality, he was 
hunted and hissed, and almost tlireot- 
,-iivtl witli mobbing. The Columbias 
winning this game, will make the Pro
vincial League standing a great deal 
closer. The dubs now stand as follows:

■Notice ls hereby given that application 
will -be made to the Legislative Assembly of 
British Columbia for an Act to incorporate 
a company having the following powers:

1. To build, equip, maintain and operate 
a line or lines or railway of standard or 
other gnage from a point at or near Hardy 
Bay or Fort Rupert, Vaimeouver Island, 
thence by the most feasible route to a 
point on West Arm or Rupert Arm of 
Quatsino Sound, afid to construct, equip 
and maintain branch lines.

Nanaimo, Feb. 14.—(Special.)—The 
Senior championship Association foot
ball match with Uowichan today was 
won easily by Nanaimo by 0 goals to 
nil. For the visitors Rivaz, Mutter and 
Lomas playe/i a good game, aud for 
Nanaimo Grahame, Wilkinson, Manson 
and Blundell. 3 To construct, acquire and maintain 

docks and wharves in connection with the 
said railway or any of its branches.

4. To. connect witih or enter into traffic 
or other arrangements with railway, steam
boat or other companies.

5. To construct, acquire, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone lines along 
the routes of the said railway and Its 
branches or in connection11 therewith, and 
to transmit messages for commercial pur
poses and collect tolls therefor.

6. To acquire from any government, muni
cipality or person, any bonus, subsidy, 
grant or privilege.

7. And having all rights, powers and 
privileges necessary usual or Incidental to 
any of the aforesaid powers.

Dated this 20th day of January, A. D., 
1003.

If lie had

nr
ii

Play. Lost. Won. Dwn.

C. A. BURY.
On behalf of the Applicants.

Fernwoods’ Dance.—Every endeavor 
bas been made by the members of the 
Fern wood Athletic Association to make 
their dance tonight in A. O. U. W. hall 
the feature of the season. All those 
'holding invitations are requested to be 
'punctual, as the programme is a lengthy 
one.

necessary for the 
the undertaking"of

■eu persons. JOHN BELL,
Solicitor for Applicants.

No. 214.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

>
■sent “Companies Act, 1897.”

I hereby certify that the “Edison Mining 
Company ’ has this day been registered as 
an Extra-Provincial company uuuer the 
“Companies Act, 1897,’’ to carry ont or ef
fect all or any of the oojects of the Com
pany to whidh the legislative authority of 
the Legislature of British Columbia ex
tends.

The head office of the Company is situate 
in the City of Tacoma, County of Pierce, 
State of Washington, U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is $l,oc;0,000, divided into $l,\)CO,UtO 
shares of $1.00 eatih.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and Living
ston Thompson, Provincial Land Surveyor, 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid is th* 
attorney for the Company (not empowered 
to issue or transfer stock.)

The time of the existence of the Com- 
ls fifty years.

Tihe Company is limited.
Given under my nand and seal of office 

at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
*.hie dvtn day of December, one thousand 
nine hundred and two.

LL.S.]

of

1:1
2 A

pany

. S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following are the objects for which 
the Company has been established:

To do a general' mining business in the 
United States of America aud in the Prov
ince of British Columbia, Canada, and for 
the purpose of doing business in the said 
Province of British Columbia the ©aid cor
poration shall be registered In the said 
Province as an Bxtra-Provincal Company 
in accordance with the legislative authority 
of the Legislature of British Columbia; arid 
such general mining business to include the 
acquisition of mineral claims, locations and 
properties, either by original location or by 
purchase or lease; the working and opera
tion of such claims or properties: the build
ing and operation of railroads, motor lines, 
wagon roads, tramways, wharves and ap
proaches, and any other means of trans
portation reasonably necessary 
complishment of said business; the con
struction
smelting and refining works, either separ
ately or in conjunction with any other per
son, persons or eornorations; to apply to. 
the proper authorities of any town, city, 
county or government, in the United States 
of America or in the Province of Britbh 
Colummia, in which the said corporation 
may extend Its business, or may hereafter 
intend to extend it, for n grant or any 
rights, power, privilege or franchise for the 
maintenance and operation thereof: to ac
cept. receive, own, ihold, lease and eell and 
to dispose of all and singular the same: 
to acquire by purchase, lease, contract or 
otherwise any right, privilege or franchises 
heretofore granted to any person, persons, 
firm or corporations:

To locate or file on, or acquire by pur
chase or otherwise any water rights, flumes 
or ditches, and use the same for the oper
ating of any power plant or for the imr- 
pose of fumish’ntr such power to other 
companies or individuals:

To survey and plat Into lots and bloo&s 
any real
acquire and • to dedicate the streets ond 
alleys of such lands and plats to ti e pub
lic:. to sell, dispose of and convey and 
also mortgage any real or personal prop
erty belonging to the Corporation: the bor
rowing of money and the doing or any 
and nil things n^eessnyy or fnirlv conducive 
to the prosecution of said Principal busi
ness in the United States of America and 
the Province of British Columbia. Canada.

SS
iWFp;

B

V

m
to the ac-1

and operations or reduction.are

estate that this Corporation may

t B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS, 141 
vntee Street. Victoria. Ladies? and 
f-entle-v'pp’^ OfrmPTvts and Hou^ebald 
Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.country of

New 
Mount Tolmie

iFOiR SALE — Fruit trees, etc. 
catalogue, post free.
Nursery. Victoria. B. O.

MINEH/TL ACT. 
(Form F.)

Certifies te of Turyprovements.
Two Deer ’Mineral Claim, situate In the 
’Ohemaimis Mining (Division of Victoria 
Mining District. Where located : On Sugar 
Loaf Mountain op the Diet riot ,,nn. J?0" 
tween Somenos and Ch^matuus -D^s*nets 
Take notice that We. Henry Fry and Jame» 
Strickland TtevrVes. Fr *e Miner’s C rtifloato 
No. B72S55. Intend, sgxtv dnvs from- the 
date hereof. ,to apnlv to the Mining Re
corder for a Ceriiflcate of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtainin'* n Crown Grant 
of the above claim. And further tnhe no
tice that notion, under section 37. must bo 
commenced before the issuance of su^ 
Orilfiefltn of Improvements.

Be ted this 13th day Of January. A. P. 
1<v>3

S1TTATÏONF VACANT.The funeral of the late Mrs. Felix
WANTED—Ladles ami gentlemen, do our 

work at home, snare time. 15 to P*** 
week Addreeo with two cent StaiP^_ 
Box 249. London. Out <L2
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tCbe Colonist ■Si -. SSK3S
‘Face to face with the results of free guarded as not to interfere with healthy 
trade,, free traders » become protection- growth and development. The factory 
lots, and if they are better than their legislation of Great Britain for the pro
creed in concrete instances, we need not tection of women and childre is some- 
quarrel with their inconsistencies on ( thing to Ibe proud of. It ha not con- 
general principles. aisled of drastic reforms, causing dislo

cation of industry and much temporary 
suffering, but by the remedy of a speci
fic abuse here and a grievance there, a 

The great coal strike and subsequent fabric of protective legislation has been 
Strike Commission have occasioned one built up round the women and the lil-
good result—fhey have emancipated the tie ones superior to that possessed by
children of Pennsylvania. The condi- any other nations.' This legislation in 
tion at affairs which has been revealed its beginnings was bitterly opposed by 
in Pennsylvania causes Bret Harte s the laissez faire whigs and radicals of 
query to rise unbidden to the lips: the iCobden school. The aristocracy

•lDo I sleep; do I dream? and the working men have the credit
Are there visions about? of it. it is satisfactory to note that
Is our civilization a failure? the conscience of Pennsylvania is

In that state of the great, glorious, aroused, and that reform is certain to 
free, modern, civilized United States, follow the exposure of conditions pre- 
there are 17,000 girls between the ages vailing there: 
of 13 and 16, working in the factories.
Of this number aror°ximately 4,WU ASTHMATIC MISRIEPHBSEN- There is a prospect that an early start 
work all night in the textile ;milU, and TATION will be made in the work of instituting
it was estimated at the banning of tne —- a Maternity Ward at the Provincial
investigation that nearly 50 pet cent, of One of the chief obstacles to the set- -Royal Jubilee Hospital. That fact de- 
these are under 13 years of age. A t ement of the Alaskan boundary ques- sloped at, the regular monthly meeting
prominent Scranton lawyer is résponsi- tion has beep the misinformation of the of th6 iboard of directors which was heldble for the statement that ’^ore than people o the United States. We find an ; ^sterd^ evening" ^°rd Itrèthcona has 
one-half of the children who 'w ork all illustration of this near at hand m the Written H D Helmcken K if! \f ,p pnight in the textile mills are under the utterances of two Buffalo papers. The Sïïïïà» thkt htodonitton ot ^,000
statutory age. 1 uily 7o per cent, ot all, Buffalo Courier says that Canada’s +0 toe hospital may take that disnosi-
the girls who do night work are under J claim was “not dreamed of until the If™ ^ ay 6 1 P
15 years.” The legal ase in Penneyi- sudden deyelopment of a remote section In- the absence of the president, Vice- 
vama is 13, but, as Judge Gray look ot made the desirability of a Pacific out- (President E. S. Day was in the chair,
casion to remark, some of the state ,ayvs let for it conspicuous.” And another „„a there were a
are but dead letters in the anthracite Buffalo paper, the Express, affirms that 'Joshua Davies H D. Helmcken KjC..
regions. In one week following the dis-, no question was "raised concerning the i\r p p Tb0s ’ Shot-bolt Alex. Wilson
closures before the commission over two boundary until gold was found in the , g' i) ’ Lewis George’ Brown R. e!
hundred children were removed by a Klondike. This statement originated p’ ' jj “ j ’ j)rury ]jr Hasèll and
single inspector. The average labor day m other quarters, so that our Buffalo s£ïetorv E! worth v '
ot these umortunate children has been contemporaries are merely repeating -chief Watson of the fire department
twelve hours long, with from one to two what has been said elsewhere. It is 1 wrote saying-he had made a nrtouté ex-
hours spent in dragging their weary to be regretted that the facts are not ote 'ay s ne naa a
limbs to and from their work. The better known. The boundary dispute
children are never rested. They never dates back e quarter of a century before
play about like other children; they can- the gold discoveries. The files at Wash-
not. Their bone and muscle and nervous ington will show that in 1872 Canada
vitality are simply used up, turned into first urged a settlement, and that in
the cheap silk fabrics that adorn more almost every succeeding year it was the
fortunate human beings. A most thril- subject of negotiation. This is ac-
ling description of the scene at the knowledged as far back as 1875 by Mr.
Strike Commiss on when three of these Secretary Fish when, writing to the 
little tots gave their evidence, is written British Minister in connection with a 
by the correspondent of the New York question of jurisdiction in Alaska, he 
Evening Post, from which these facts declared “that the occurrence went to 
are taken. The Post, it is needless to prove the wisdom of the recommenda- 
say is not a radical or inflammatory - tion of Her Majesty’s Government, 
newspaper. He says: I ™ade over two years before, that no

There have been other breathless mo- time should be lost in laying down the 
ments at the hearings of the Strike boundary between the two territories.”
(Commission but none so intense as It ought not to be necessary to remind 
when elev’en-year-old Helen Sisgcak our United -States friends of the treaty 
and Theresa 'McDermott and Rosa of 1892, whereby Great Britain and the 
Zinka sat in the witness chair and told United IStates agreed upon a joint sur- 
the story of their lives. Every one of vey, and contracted as soon as practic-
the seven commissioners rose to his able thereafter “to consider and estab-
feet and strained towards the children, lish “the boundary line in question.”
The crowded court room became as still These are matters of public record 
as a summer night; not a dress rustled,1 which directly controvert the idea that 
not a foot scraped; the childish voices the Alaskan boundary question, has
were heard in everv corner. Chairman sprung out of recent gold discoveries. It
Gray asked most of the questions. The would be easy to quote much more evi-
children spoke simply and frankly, as dence if it were necessary, but it is Your house committee beg to report that

SSgv» TS «SS vsr.Tti.y did not know that 17.000 littl. girl, jjoot thi* mnltet. On, 41» «-ÏJ ttj “fj, SfdSSoii“ MmTol.S’monO., 
under 16 years of age who toil in the Mail end Empire, have never been more „fter jle complainants have left the hns-
great silk mills and lace factories of or less than what any impartial tribunal pltal, thus rendernlg proper Investigation
central Pennsylvania were speaking that may be selected will find legal and very difficult. Your committee are there
through them When they told of leav- binding. The statement, repeated over fore having cards printed and placed con
ing their homes to report at the factory and over again, that -Canada has lately sp.lcnonsly throughout the premises, re- 
lng ineir mimes -.o ioiion h„,1 .-nniVlitv nronsod ihv »nlfî dis- ouesting that any comnialnts be made toat half-past six, and of spending the naa its cnpiaity arousea my gold ais re«ident medical officer or matron belong hours of the night until half-past coveries, and is putting forth new ter- fore toe Mmpîaïnant leavIs the bosp’tai;
six in the morning, when, tired and half ntonal claims, is not founded on fact, or within ten days after leaving the hos-
asleep, they dragged 'back across the and, moreover, 19 calculated to mis- pltal.
.fiPlrU or thromrh the streets of the scat- lead. It is the invention and circula- We ordered that a reminder be sent totered town to their S they did not tion of such a statement that makes it 1 the president of the Obemalnns hospital
SLXt their words meant the eman- difficult for the two nations to adjust re™I"£,nK hl™ the arrangements made
Cipation of nearly 4,000 child workers the matter in a friendly andi reasonable 7examin”cd°wlth those of toiï hnspt-
from night labor. way. tal In reply we received a communication

iSince then I have visited the homes of --------------- 0--------------- that the examining board will be advised
these children and many others besides WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. as soon as any probationers from Che ma In-
(Some of the little toilers get five cents ------ 118 are spared to offer themselves.
an hour, others three, for the work.

“Why do you allow your child to do 
this?” I asked of one father.

Are*to Build
Maternity Ward

of copper is 12% cents, as against 11 
cents at this time last «.year, ..and, in 
factj everything is swiftly moving in 
the right direction, and points to a bright 
future for the mining industry of the 
colony.”

The British Columbia Review com- 
PATRONIKE HOME INDUSTRY. menting upon the attitude of the Econo- 

—mist, says: >
■In its own inimitable style the iNel- jg easy to write disparaging re-

son Tribune does justice to a Victoria marks concerning Canadian mines in 
-concern- the present unsatisfactory state of the

«sis: nsa
ôveraûs0dindCsM^rmbute misleading to investors,’and will hardly

to® operates a facto,7 wS em- World"”^01 °f
ploys only white labor. The company The Gold Mines ot the World.
started with. 10 machines and now op- If more evidence were needed that the 
crates 30, and last month secured a j$ritish investor is beginning to discov-2&sz sas ssT sears «- —« - -■ .»«■ ?<?
fLeyi Strauss & Co., the great overall have prevented his receiving dividends 
and éhirt manufacturers of ISan Fran- from his investments in British Colum- 
cisco, whosd goods are generally admit- bia mineSi it would be found in the
&£ bTheef«tt^e^nmtet: S words of the Earl of Chesterfield when 

& Co., (Limited, ot Victoria, secured presiding at the annual meeting of the 
such an order goes to show that their Snowshoe Mines, Limited. (He said:
goods must be well made and of good _________
material, for the far-North miners only 1° conclusion, I haï e one word more 
buy the best The company’s brand is to say, and that is with regard to the 
known as the “Big Horn Brand,” and position of mining m British Columbia 
every clothing dealer in Southeastern generally. I am perfectly well aware 
British Columbia should keep the brand —U is a. matter of common notonety- 
in stock. Patronize home industries that owing to circumstances which- 
when the industries -are operated by have occurred within .the last year or 
people who are demonstrating the fact . two in connection with certain com- 
ttat British Columbia can get along I pames owning mines m that country, 
without a servile laboring class. and into the details of .which it is not
_ , . ... ... necessary for me to enter, the confa-We should like to see this spirit more dence 0/ the British investor in British 

general in Victoria itself than it is. The (Columbia mines has, in a great meas- 
amount of stuff imported into Victoria ure, been shaken, -and I am not sur- 
which conld be manufactured here or P™ed. ’ To .restore that confidence, as

far as lies in their power, is and will 
be the aim and object of our board. We 
’are convinced that before long we shall 
be able to prove to the investing public 
of this country that by honest, judici
ous, economical and sound management 
there are mining enterprises in the vast 
regions of British ‘Columbia well worthy 
of the attention of tile investor, and fur
ther, that there are in that country 
capabilities and possibilities hitherto 
little realized or appreciated, which must 
in time to come, and on their merits, at
tract the notice of the English capitalii-t.

The' very general failure of British 
mining companies in the province has 
now, we may safely say, been placed by 
(British investors
grounds, improper xbethods of promotion, 

the coupled with inefficient local manage
ment, management inefficient because it 
was not directed towards economical 
mining, but was influenced from London 
for the purpose of stock manipulation. 
In general we are quite willing to admit 
that the fault did not lie with the abili
ties of the managers, but with the way 
their hands were tied, and their action 
influenced. The other day the Westmin
ster Gazette, an influential London pa
per said:

^ Morgan's 2E 
Eastern Oysters 5

5 75c. TIN. 3E
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OHILDIiABOR.

Hospital Board Has Lord Strath- 
cona’s Consent to Use 

Donation.

. •

. •
ALWAYS FRESH AMD RELIABLE*

Proceedings at Yesterday Eve
ning's Meeting of the Board 

of Directors.
DIXI H. ROSS & CO., CASH GROCERSftwnmmmm - •

•••••••
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In’ men : : 

audience 111 
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man, very im 
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would make 
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does is to si 
tain. I unde 
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this in any gt 
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ject.
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go back with 
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that period th 
ver Island fin 
adiso had plat 
•Vancouver Ls] 
an inch to th 
vafihon itérons 
commenced i 
early part of 
-ticelly all coy 
may have he 
eefi tt erred aloi 

, we have no' 
'Island sufficie 
hut taking it 
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where IlmesW 
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•tion of thing 
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shore-iine wn 
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Many theories can be formulated and 
much talk expended, but we know fn,m 
practncal experience that the shoe*; We 
sell off© rmore points of merit, are better 
made, more comfortable, more stylish and 
neater In effect and appearance than anv 
Shoes offered to the public. Their com:. -• 
is guaranteed, as well as their abs.-ivt- 
durability over any other make.

Ampresent Messrs.

Pm if

James MaynardF
amination of the fire fighting appliances 
at the hoepital and had found them in 
a thoroughly satisfactory condition. The 
-communication was received, and the 
writer to receive the' thanks of the 
(hoard for his services in this connec
tion.

The doctor’s report showed that the 
numtier of patients admitted during the 
(month was 78; number treated, 137; to
tal days’ stay. 1,626; daily average at
tendance, 48.11. It also mentioned that 
the Daughters of Pity had kindly do
nated a spieudid operating table of 
enameled steel.

The report was 
Daughters of 
thanks of the board.

An application for the position of 
purse has been received from Miss 
ISchwengers. and Miss Ada Moberiy has 
been admitted as a probationer.'

The matron reported having received 
the following donations: Book-s and 
(magazines, Mrs. 0. A. Holland and Mr. 
Taylor; flowers, Mrs. Ward; linen, Mrs. 
(W. Jones.

The house committee reported as fol
lows:

85 Douglas St., Odd Fellows’ Block.

produced in the neighborhood, is aston
ishing, and so is the number of retail 
purchases made in Eastern department 
stores. The patronage of home industry 
by the people of the city itself, is cap
able <xf immensely assisting its trade and

1We make Granby Rubbers and Overshoes
out of pure new rubber.
Can as much be said of any other make? 
Wç find it pays in the long run, beause

commerce.
o

THE BOUNDARY COMMISSION.
and theadopted,

Pity will receive theThe New York Evening Post com
ments as follows upon the ratification 
Oif the Boundary treaty. There is no 
suggestion from the Post that there is 
nothing to arbitrate. On the contrary, 
it says: “It is in many ways -a most 
complicated- problem”:

Contrary to all expectations, 
Alaska boundary treaty easily ran the 
Senate blockade and now await only the 
appointment of three American and 
three British commissioners. The first 
duty of this commission is to interpret 
that section of the Anglo-Russian treaty 
of 1825 which described the boundary 
between Alaska and the British posses
sions. About the beginning of the line 
there is no dispute. It begins at the 
ibouth tip of Prince of Wales Island 
and runs North along Portland Chan
nel. What Portland Channel was in 
1825 must be settled by the commission. 
There is a choice between two straits. 
The Anglo-iRussian negotiators of 1825 
supposed their task to be accomplished 
-when they had brought the boundary 
line to the Mainland, for they imagined 
that a clearly defined Coast range form
ed a natural boundary. As a matter of 
fact, there is no such range for three 
hundred miles or so, -and the commis
sioners must fall back upon a clause 
which the original negotiators framed 
prudentially, hut hardly expected to use 
—the famous clause which, in default 
of a mountain crest, draws the line ten 
marine leagues from the Coast ana 
parallel to its sinuosities. The point at 
issue is: What is “the Coast,” in the 
sense of the Anglo-Russian treaty? It 
is certain that neither of the signatories 
of 1825 knew in any accurate sense. 
Their ignorance is the opportunity of the 
joint commission.

This commission will have to decide, 
in ease’s where the ten-league line must 
be run, (11 if it is to he run from an 
arbitrary line spanning the 
small inlets, or (2) from the beginning 
of territorial waters

ranby Rubbers
upon its proper

last longer, and give better satisfaction in 
every way. It costs us more, but it costs 
you less, for one pair does the work of 
two pairs of ordinary rubbers.

“ Granby Rubbers wear like iron.” OgJ.

BORN.
LANGTON—On the 7th. the wife of G. 

Langton. of a daughter.
WATSON—At Duncans Station, on Febru

ary 16th, the wife of Harry R. Watson 
of a son.

“Why don't -people come In?” is the 
popular cry of the broker and' jobber. 
Answer can be given for the thousandth 
time in the words of the chairman of the 
Le Roi (No. 2, when he said yesterday, 
that the facts -were, that from first to 
last certain people operating on the 
Stock Exchange had known more about 
their mining than the general manager 
on the spot. From first to last those 
people on the -Stock Exchange have been 
right, and the manager wrong.

The significant tiling about this state
ment is the expression “for the thou
sandth time.”
ing companies are run in London no 
wonder investors turn their backs on 
them. And -we may be quite certain-they 
are not turning ' their backs because of 
any legislative or natural conditions ex
istent in British Columbia, 'but because 
the pirates of the London mining 
ket have ruined the mines with 

of the United *“and and robbed the investors with the 
States, or (3) from the heads of even j other-. -However, ® better style of doing 
the smallest inlets. It is in many ways business is 'being inaugurated now, and 
rowsStofC0SfanCda1e1a?S t>“- output? th* reputably promoted companies will 

and the territorial waters of Alaska a I10t British capital to back them
hundred miles from the Mainland, while UP* So far as the province itself is con- 
Lynu Canal runs as far inland to the i cerned 
roots of the mountains. There can be ' 
no doubt that the Russians, who were 
chiefly interested in the seal and other 
fisheries, intended to claim the owner
ship of all the islands; whether thev 
meant to assert control over “the Main- 
land strip” (which the treaty of 1825 
distinguishes from “the Coast”), or 
whether (the Canadian contention) they 
wished to maintain only a foothold on 
the Mainland, the new commission must 
decide. The problem is primarily a geo
graphical one, like the equally difficult 
one, recently settled by British arbitra- 
tion the Argentine-Chilian boundary in 
•the Andes. If the joint comm ssion i 
agrees upon an interpretation of the 
treaty of 1825, there may still be some
thing to do to get a reasonable line. 

c 1 oesibly, even, a supplementary arbitra
tion may follow the judicial decision.
But any fair compromise may be easily 
made when once the Coast‘of Alaska 
shall be satisfactorily defined. The rati
fication of the treaty is a most welcome 
step towards better trade and diplo
matic relations with Canada. For this 
unsettled difference of opinion has long 

- stood in the way of reciprocal trade 
-cessions.

[L.S.] HENRI G. JOLY de LOTBIMEIÎK.
CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Edward VII., by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain a ml 
Ireland and of Ure British Domiuiou 
beyond the Seas. King. Delender of the 
Faith, etc., etc., etc.

To Our faithful the Members elected 
serve in the Legislative Assembly of Oui- 
Province of British Columbia, at uur 
City of Victoria,—Greeting.

A PROCLAMATION.

DIED.
BOND—In this city, on the 17th Instant, 

Martha, relict of the late Willis Bond, 
a native of Kentucky, aged 83 years.

OWEN—At the family residence, No. 69 
North Park street, on the 8th instant, 
William Gaskell Owen, a 
Liverpool, England, aged 54

BENNETT—On January 18th, at 15 Wood- 
lawn Terrace, Plymouth, William Ben
nett, F. Inst., C.E., eldest son of the 
late William Bennett, M.A., formerly 
head master of the Plymouth Grammar 
School, aged 56.

t"
Victoria Meteorological Office, February 

11th to 17th, 1903.
Weather conditions during the past week . 

have been chiefly noticeable for the only following report :
iHe glared at me a moment, then, an- fall of snow that has occurred this winter Your finance committee beg to report that 

swered laconically, la this section and for the fine and cold the salaries for January. $847.87. were paid
“It means bread money ” weather that has prevailed for the most on due date. They also beg to recommend
The man vas a miner. I put the same ‘,5® ?ortlJ PDacffl,c ,,6i<2pe î?r*5f£,ment accounts for the same month,

«ad the Canadian Northwest. Precipitation $2,099.81.
question to the mother or another. has been light ; moderate rain fell in Cali- The total days’ stay during January was

iShe answered never a word, but hand- fomla on the 11th and on the 12th a fad 1,626, and the average per diem cost on
ed me her store book. of about two inches of snow occurred, that basis amounts to $1.81.

:It needed only a cursory examination which was apparently confined to the Wash- The secretary reported the receipt from 
to see that there were few extravagances ington coast and the district bordering on ®. Perry Mills. K.C.. the sum of $1,000, be- 
5n itvit hrmeohnl/1 TIyph -^ T 'crlnnnpd the waters of the Straits. ing the sum bequeathed to ttie hospital byrmirifl the "hnre kïteheu nmf through « I The (««metric presaude has continued the late Patrick Murphy- We have instrnct- 
rouud the bare kitchen and through a, high, rising on the 14th to 30.76 inches in ed that this sum be placed to the special 
doorway into the bedroom beyond, fur- tile Territories. On the 16th a low pres- account for improvements to the hospital, 
flier questioning would have seemed sure area appeared in Alberta, causing and in this connection would direct atten-
moekery. The house was old and un- there a rise in temperature and snowfall tion to the good offices of Mr. Mills where-
painted. The homes of these girls are at Edmonton and Calgary, but its farther by the hospital has received the full amount 
Often two nnii three miles from the development was checked by the continued bequeathed without the usual deductions 
mil’s null children ore ohlio-ed to -wnll- 61 gtl Pressure in the Territories to the tor probate and succession duties. miLs, and children are obliged to walk Eastward, and the week closes with high The secretary also reported the sum of 
in all kinds of 'weather. A number ot pressure and fair weather in all sect! ns $725, received from Miss Musgrave. being 
children were found who allow an hour both East and West of the Rockies. On the the sum agreed upon for the privilege of 
•to reach the mill. Twelve hours of Pacific Slope temperatures have been sea- placing a tablet to the memory of the late 
work and two hours walking would sonable and moderate except on the Upper Mrs. Mnsgrave over a bed in one of the
leave a strnn" man ihnt little enero-v I Mainland and on the higher levels of the Public wards. This sum has been p’aced

He further describes how at-te-m-nts al" Amerieaa Plateau region, where it has been to the hospital general account, but we retie further describes how attempts at much colder. On the 12th indications an-1 commend that this be transferred to the
reform are met: peared of a cold wave setting in through- special account for Improvements.

Today efforts to rescue little children out the Northwest and from that date tem- Tills hospital is interested under the will
from sodden toil which robs them of peratures there have been decidedly low, ot the late Hon. B. W. Pearse, concerning
their childhood and does violence to the : the mercury falling on the 14th to 44 de- which a ruling of the court has been found
unlborn children of other generations are ' u^i?tV zer0 t1 Minncdosa. Winds have îir- Jje Dallas Helmcken ap-
mpt with own threats When the erv ' k66” except at the entrance to the reared for the hospital when the variousmet uith open threats. When the ory, straits of Fnca, wt-e-e fresh -o strong i points were presented but the decision at
was first raised against the iniquitous Easterly winds ha- --m-r ■ -, , theI thp court is not vet known,
regime in Pennsylvania, the superinten- week. | Your auditor. Mr. A. G. McGregor, finds,
dent of one large mill publicly asserted : ! At Victoria 31 hours and 36 minutes of that he will he unable to undertake the '
“One thing is certain—tinkering with ex- i bright sunshine were registered: highest work this year, and it will therefore be
luiDogfCp™^ania tolTa“reîà- »»«. ^ BuTe^h
W As tA| ^w  ̂ tempera: ÆoZÆ'eT ^ ^
matters stand, Pennsylvania has a lower precipitation A4 inch owest’ 18 on 13th: 
age limit than any of her neighbors, and 
that fact is responsible for much of the 
prosperity of the state. If the age limit 
be raised, even though the raise be only 
one year, the factories will go else
where.” *
And this is the 20th century, and the 

United States is the country which of
fers freedom and equality of opportunity 
upon all! Some of the provisions affecting 
the employment of the young in factories 
in -Great Britain, that country which is 
still groaning under all kinds of mediae
val restrictions from w-hieh the United 
States is emancipated, might be studied 
by the people of Pennsylvania with ad
vantage. There three classes are re
cognized. children under fourteen and 
over twelve, young persons, fourteen to 
eighteen, and adults. Adult women are 
placed iu the same category as young 
persons. Young persons cannot be 
worked over ten hours a day. and there 
are many stringent regulations, such as 
the provision of rooms for dinner, and 
so forth, which are too long to recapitu
late 'Children may be worked for five 
hours in alternate sets or for ten hours 
on alternate days. While the condi
tions under which they work fire so

Received and adopted.
The finance committee submitted the

native of
years.

H. A. Maclean, Deputy Attorney-General.
Whereas We are desirous and resolved 

as soon as may be, to meet Our people of 
Our Province of British Columuia, and to 
have their advice In Our Legislature:

'FRIGE—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on the Now Know Ye, that for divers causes and 
12th Inst., Hans Ogilvie Price, aged 36 considerations, and r""-lq<r into considéra- 
years, and son of Hans Price, Esq., of j tion the ease and cot, --‘-nee of Our lux a 
Weston-Super-Mare, Somerset. Eng. I subjects. We have lu—-—U lit. by and wall

DUNOAN-At the residence of her son.. ‘hereby ’‘convoke °ànd p“ts en
' on^h?Ul4thn’inst TrJTTlRmS’ J?in you’ and eaeh of ^u, that on Thursday

•lire.! 74Ssî *naîfJI ^ V the day of March, one thousand
itati» 74nmieawiH/itr Dwî *0f 1 Yoik nine hundred and three, you meet Us In
Duiif-m nf f nlh n bte « James 0ur sa'id Legislature or Parliament of Our
Duncan, of Carleton Co.. Ontario. said Province, at Our City of Victoria, for

BANNER—At the Provincial Royal Jubilee ^ Dispatch of Business, to treat, do. a<-; 
■hospital, on the 14th instant, Samuel ! a,nd conclude upon those things which in 
Banner, a native of Worcester, Eng- ~ur Legislature of the Province of Britisi
land, aged 48 years. ’ Columbia, by the Common Council of < un

said Province may, by the favor of Cud. 
be ordained.

If that is the way min-

m ar
il u me ro us one

■CAMPBELL—-At the Old Ladles’ Home, on 
the 15th inst, Ann Carmichael Camp
bell, aged 97 years and 5 months, a 
native of Scotland.

In Testimony Whereof, We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent and 
the Great Seal of Our said Province to 
hereunto affixed:

Witness, the Honourable Sir Henri Gus
tave Joiy de Lot him ere. K C.M.G., Lei 
tenant-Govemor of our said Proviv 
British ■Columbia, at \»^r Government H m- 
in Our City of. Viet r*a, in Our said !’ v 
iuce, this thirteenth day of February, 
the year of Our Lord one thousand 
hundred and three, and in the third 
of Our Reign.

By Command.
A. CAMPBELL REDDIE.

Deputy Provincial Secret a r\

a great many people, largely 
unacquainted with the facts, have been 
dazed with the volume of accusation 
made

NEUFELDER—At Seattle, Wash., on the 
13th instant, Annie, relict of the late 
helix Neufelder, and formerly of Vic
toria, B. C.

against the conditions of this 
country; and'many have lent themselves

to agitations designed to cast the blame 
for poor results upon the shoulders of 
anyone except those primarily respon
sible. The new Mining Association 
could not do better than take as its in
spiring mono the words of the London 
«Economist, “‘British Columbia at the 
•present time stands at the parting of 
the ways. She has passed successfully 
through the troublous times that all 
mining countries experience at the out
set, and her day of well-deserved pros
perity is now at hand.”

(Cut This Out.)
EGGS, EGGS—Buff Orpington, 

(strains Cook), Pure Buff Cockerel and 
Vass—crackerjack cockerel) Stay White 
Wyandotte (strains. Keeler, 1st prize 
oock.. grand for pullets, and Massie) 13 
for $3.00 and $2.00. 26 for $5 and $3.50, 
according to pen. S. C. White Leghorn 
(strain. “Princess,” prize cock and pullets. 
1st prize pen—and Wyckoff, 2nd prize 
pen aud prize stock) 15 for $3.00 and $2.00 
30 for $o.00 and $3.50. From crosses for 
ïabl»oïixrds ‘and la-vers, 12 for $1.00. 36 
for $2.50. Reduction on orders over $5.00 

ûfter May 31st. Yards contain only 
well-bred birds and satisfaction guaran
teed. Stock for sale and good “broodv” 
hens for sale with eggs. $1.50 each and 
upwards Orders taken by Speed Bros 
and E. M. Nodek. or write Victoria P^nl-1 
try Yards, Victoria.

EGGS,

In dealing with the clause referring to
At Kamloops, highest temperature, 38 on ^ bequest from the late Patric-k Mur- 

IIth; lowest, 8 on 13th; no precipitation. | 'phy, which was seconded 'by Mr. Da- 
A^„Barkerv^l€' highest temperature, 381 vies and carried: 

ou lith; lowest, 14 below zero on 13th: 
only, a trace of snow.

Summary of weather for
LEGISLATIVE ASSE MBLYResolved, That the communication from 

'ri executors of the estate of the late Pat- 
J anuary, 1403. [ rick Murphy, (deceased) enclosing check 

Precipitation for $1,000, being the amount of the bequest 
in Inches, of the said Pattrick Murphy to this insti- 

Snow. Total, tution, he received and acknowledged with
.......  3.94 thanks, and this board desires to place on

5.14 record its deep appreciation of this generous 
8.91 act as well as the act of the executors in 
6.80 permitting the payment of the amount free 
2.24 of probate and succession duty.

Regarding the clause referring to the 
(will of the late Hon. B. W. Pearse, Mr. 
(Helmcken presented a copy of the judg- 

7.70 (‘«eut just handed down by Mr. Justice 
6.65 Drake, His Lordship ruling that the 

legacy of $3,000 left to the hospital by 
(Mr. Pearse shall ultimately 
the estate free of all charges.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
16.00 1.60 retiring auditor, Mr. McGregor.
14.00 1.40 iMr. Lewis called attention to an item
1.15 10.01 i -which appeared in the Labor columns of

At- vi,„0 u r ,5'31 i the Colonist a couple of weeks ago. He
brrtht sunshine Claimed that an unjust reflection had
temperature was 53.9 on^he aud th» I’bee" uyon \be ';oard_ by the state- 
lowest. 30.3 on 28th: mean temperatu e! Iment being made that indigent eases 
41.8. The total number of miles registered | had 'been refused treatment at the h-os- 

from each direction, as follows: I (pltal. During the long time he had 
v ” ®r- ®. 1.306: j served at the board he had never had
“Xi^a'ihernri'iii "ri ?1' 1 ^is attention called to a single ease
2nd: lowest.' à.O on 1st. mean" 35.9 G” whi.ch 6ad been refused admittance ou 

French Greek, highest temperature, 51 on such Sioimds. He thought the editor 
51 h; lowest, 27. on 25th and 28th. * of the Labor column was laboring un-

^’ail!aImo. highest temperature, 51.6 on der a misapprehension.
recorded,*5» hours<and2301 minutes. sunsll*ne re^;kfUsou agreed with Mr’ Lewis’
lSth.nindTto’w(^f1Stone§th!‘ameaem 38 9°” lMl'' Helmcken then made the pleasing 

New Westminster, highest temperature announcement that he had succeeded in 
49*5 on 3rd; lowest, 24.0 on 11th; mean! obtaining Lord Strathcona’s consent that 

r?* _ , the latter’s donation of $5,(XX) should be
rn yjîî65* temneiafure, 53.0 utilized for the purpose of instituting a
17 th imil l-Ottf:’ mm, T7.8 ' 12th’ 16th’ maternity ward at the hospital.

GMlliwack. highest temperature. 50.0 on move.d tb‘lt th® board approve of the 
14th. and lowest. 20.0 on 16th and ?9th. erection of such a ward, and that the 
_ Kamloops, highest temperature, 47.6 on matter be left in the hands of the build- 
5th: lowest. 4.8 on 29th: mpan. 27.0. ing and grounds committee. This was
«I. iTrerSi InIeî* Idghest. ^mperature, 53.2 seconded by Mr. Brett and carried, 
on 4tti : lowest. 2o.6 on 28th.

Vernon, highest temperature, 43 on 23rd: 
lowest. 6 on 29th.
_ BarkervIIle, highest temnprature. 38 rn 
ôih: lowest. 10 below on 28th; mean. 18.6.

Port Simpson, highest temperature, 49.8 
01\ 4th. and lowest. 26.1 on 1st; mean, 371.

>v Inter Harbor, -highest temnerature, 52 
on 3rd; lowest. 26 on 28th and 29th.

Cape Scott, highest temperature, 51.4 
on 4th; lowest, 18.5 on 28th: mean, 39.2.

Private Bill NoticeTHE LE'A'D (INDUSTRY.
Victoria, V. 1..............3.94
Beaver Lake .
Coldstream..........  7 61
Albernl..................
French Creek ..
Nanaimo...............
Sooke Lake ....
Cape Sco-tt ..........
«Winter (Harbor .
Vancouver ..........
Pt. Atkinson ...
New Westminster .. 6.64 
Gd,rry 'Point .
Coquitlam ...
■Chilliwack ...
Kamloops ....
Vernon ..........
Larkervllle ..
Rivers Inlet .
(Port Simpson

fl7
The time limit by the rules of the II 

for receiving petitions for private L>. > 
will expire on the 22nd day of March. It)-1"-

Bills must be presented to the House 
later than the 2nd day of April, 1903.

Reports trom Committees on Private I’; 
will uot be received after Uth day of A|- 
1903.

Dated this 16th day of February, !>• 
THORNTON FELI,.

Clerk of the Legislative Assembo

4.14We notice that Ùie Liberal represen
tatives of British Columbia, while dis
claiming being protectionist in theory, 
are nevertheless willing to foe protec
tionist in practice, so far as the lead in
dustry is concerned. It is surely a fair 
question to ask them iu what respect 
the lead industry differs essentially from 
any other industry based upon Canadian 
raw material. We confess that we 
see no

13.00
16.75 JAMAICA AND CANADA.5.13

2.24con-
. 4.36 
. 9.87
:îI:t9

Island Will Vote (Subsidy for Steamship 
Line.

.70 4.43
5.50 10.42

14.06
12.93

BROIDHT to time.
1.37 |

Kingston. Jamaica, Feb. 17.—The 
legislature has adopted a resolution au
thorizing the government to pay $12.5*m!Î
annually towards a subsidy tor estab t.r»CCTvCr>c attcmti/iv 
fishing a new first-class steamship line oRbEDERS ATTENT10^ 
(between Canada and Jamaica. It is, 
expected that the Colonial Secretary will i 
'go to Ottawa shortly for the purpose of 
making definite arrangements.

7.17 5.25Some little time 
Economist published some letters from 
-a special commissioner, Mr J. H. Curie, 
in which the mines of British Coluni- 

spoken of in 
disparaging manner.
Ls the author of a 
“Tlie Gold Mines of the World,” which, 
in the section -referring to British Co
lumbia, contained so many gross blun- 
-dens as to render it quite valueless as 

-a reference work. Later, from 
■source or another, some articles on Brit
ish Columbia appeared in a London 
newspaper, we 
iriiich -were quoted as the opinion of 
that newspaper in the famous Mineown- 
ers' Memorial, which put the associa
tion which endorsed1 it to all intents 
and purposes out of existence, 
the Economist repudiates -Mr. Curie’s 
statements and has the following to say 
regarding British Columbia:

ago the London 6.50 1.50
4.40 7.08

4.90... 4.64 
.. .10.31 
... 8.02

3.50
5.50

can
difference. The present condition 

of ths lead mining and smelting industries 
a most I is the logical outcome of the attempt to 

develop any industry in a new country 
without national protection, and in com
plete dependence upon a foreign market. 
Ko long as the producer is forced to sell 
iu a foreign market, and the consumer 
to buy in a foreign market, the consume.- 
will pay the highest going price and the 
producer receive the lowest going price, 

some Production and consumption will both 
languish and manufactures decay. So 
large a part of the value of any manu
factured article is placed upon it by the 
process of manufacture, that a nation 
which is able to absorb this portion of 
the value will always become prosperous 
and wealthy whether it produces a 
great quantity of raw material or uot. 
It buys iu the cheapest market and sells 

-Now in the dearest. And no matter how rich 
in natural resources a country may be, 
if it does not work up its own raw ma
terial into manufactured articles before 
selling it, it will always remain a sec
ond clast country, as poor in the arts as 
it is in the riches of civilization. This 
is -generally admitted even by free trad
ers. Their argument is, however, that 
under free trade those industries for 
which a country is peculiarly adapted 
will be developed. A practical example 
is afforded by the present condition of 
the Canadian lead industry. Canadi- 
with its great supplies of silver-lea-1 
ores, its manufacturing enterprise, me
chanical skill, and ample supply of cap
ital is surely, of all countries, one most 
fitted for the development of the many 
and important industries dependent upon 
lead as their raw material. Yet. strange 
to say, the lead used iu Canada is re
fined and manufactured in the United 
IStates, in Germany, in Great Britain, 
everywhere and anywhere except in Can
ada, while, instead of our large produc
tion stimulating an export trade in the 
higher manufactures of lead, our export 
trade in crude ore and bullion is rapidly 
dwindling away. As a perfect, concrete 
example of the virtues of free trade in 
a country like Canada, our lead indus
try cannot be beaten. And just as 
surely, if Cauada ever deserts her policy 
of national protection, the same results 
will follow in other industries. There is 
no difference between the lead industry 

,anù iui>- ether stanufacttirirg indusUy.

come out of10.86
os 8.60

3.50bin were .35
This Mr. Curie The Dairymen’s Live Stock Associât :i 

j has been pleased to elect me as Its Se 
tary for the year 1903. and I shall at on 

u arrange for a shipment of breeding si
That tired, languid feeling and dull head- ' from the East, and I am now prepar- <! 

ache is very disagreeable. Take two of to accept orders and quote prices and -ire 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills before retiring. such ot/her information as will 
ana you will find relief. They never fall Setting good serviceable stock at reasonable 
to do good.

work called

prices.
| It will be my earnest en dear or to

Npw v-tyt-v Vû-k 1C . TT • the same satisfaction to the patrons of ti *of KÏmAÎnn £5’ t? < VntveTB-ty Association in the future as I have dur;:-
• Kingston, Ont., defeated Princeton to- ttie past year Anv nerson wanting stu-'ivS-'Sc of" ria 3lded hwkey Kame’ by a «at In thtx car who hare already p1in-h.« 

»ccie of 11 to 0. , ed can do so by applying for space on -r
mv. ,Q/>. ... ... , _ before the 1st of March. Address all cv-’u-ine fact that most diseases arise from munlcations to 

an Impure or low condition of the blood.
Is fully proven by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

■o-

CONSUMPTION ».

ithink the [Economist,
r.n nge

Prevented and Cured. L. W. PAISLEY.
Secy. Treas. of the Dairymen's Live St- 

Association of B. C.. Ohllliwack.
Four marvelous free remedies for all 

sufferers reading this paper. New 
cure for^Tuberculosis, Consump

tion, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 
and a rundown system.

■o-
THAT OLD PAIN AGAIN.

Gnawing, Piercing Pains That Almost 
Make You Scream.

It is your old enemy, rheumatism, 
come again with the winter to torture 
you. These pain», remember, are cans- v* 
ed by had blood, you may ease them 
by rubbing with liniments and out
ward lotions, but cannot get rid ot them 
in that way. Rheumatism is caused1 by 
tad1 blood and the only certain way to 
drive it put of the system, is to enrich 
your blood by taking Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. There is no case of rheu- ; 
matism Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
not cure if given a fair trial. By mak
ing new, rich red blood and strengthen
ing the nerves they strike at the very 
root of such diseases as rheumatism, 
sciatica and lumbago. We give one 
case out of thousands to prove the T0 (LEASE—Part of farm, bottom amt 
truth of -this statement. Mr. A. G. La- - high land, all cleared. Apply John .< 
combe, iSorel, Que., says: “For five j Young, Heal P. O., Prospect. 
years I was a victim to the tortures of 1 
rheumatism. At times the pains In my !
knees, shoulders and hips were almost ' to give Dr. Williams' Pink -Pills a faiv 
past endurance. Often I could uot dress trial.” Remember that only the genu- 
myself without assistance. I tried: ine pills will cure—imitations can’t cure, 
many remedies but I never got more therefore see that the full name ‘TB; 
than temporary relief until I began the Williams’ -Pink Pills tor Pale People 
uite of -Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I used is found on the wrapper around every 
altogether eight boxes, and since taking box. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
them I have not had a twinge of the. sent post paid at 50c. per box or si* 
trouble, and I feel better in every way : boxes tor $2.50 by writing direct to the 
than 1 did for years before. I would Dr. Williams” Medicine Co., rekviUe, 
strongly advise every rheumatic sufferer Out.

1
HeFREE. ï“British -Columbia at the present time 

stands at the parting of the wavs. She 
has passed successfully through the 
•troublous times that all mining coun
tries experience at the outset, and her 
day of well-deserved prosperity is now 
at hand. In view of this, it is regret
table -that such misleading and harmful 
attacks should be so needless’y circulat
ed. Never was British Columbia so 
prosperous as at the present moment. 
The shipments for 1902 exceed those of 
the previous year by about 20 per cent.; 
freight and smelter charges have been 
-considerably reduced; and adequate sup
ply of coke is ensured; new process?s for 
further reducing the costs of handling 
the ore are about to be employed ; the 
mineral tax, which hitherto has some
what handicapped the industry, will, it 
is reported, shortly be repealed; the price

&
Seeds 

the Kind 
that Leads

Do you cough ?
Do your lungs pain you ?
ls your throat sore and inflamed ?
Do you spit up phlegm ?
Does your head ache ?
Is your appetite bad ?
Are your lungs delicate ?
Are you losing flesh ?
Are you pale and thin ?
Do you lack stapiina ?
These symptoms are proof that you 

have in your body the seeds of the most 
dangerous malady that has ever devas
tated the earth 

You are invited to test what this system will do for 
you, if you are sick, by writing for a

1'Mr. Davies moved that Mr. Helmcken 
convey to Lord Strathcona the board’s 
appreciation of the latter’s consent to 
this disposition of his gift. Carried.

On motion of Mr. Lewis) Lord Strath
cona will also be asked to use his influ
ence towards securing portraits for the 
hospital of Their Majesties the King 
the Queen, to keep company with the 
portrait of the late Queen Victoria, 
Which is now in position at the hospi
tal.

ield more.cost more—y 
KoJd by all

1901 Seed Annual postpaid I'vec to all 
applicants. t

i D. M. Ferry & i 
Windsor, OnÉ(K

A FAMILIAR NAME
m tne homes of Canada and the United 

States there are few names more familiar 
and none more reverently spoken than that 
of Dr. A. W. Chase, the great physician 
and receipt book author. He is blessed for 
the suffering he has relieved and the dis
ease he has cured: his remedies are used 
and endorsed by the bent people in the 
land; they are popular because they cure 
when others fall.

onsumption. lUhairman Day reported the result of 
the recent conference held with the 
Mayor on the matter of the taking over 
of the isolation hospital and the estab
lishment of an infirmary. It was 
lieved that an arrangement would re
sult whereby the hospital would take 
over the maintenance of the three insti
tutions—the city making an additional 
grant.

Messrs. Lewis and Davies favored the 
idea, but pointed out the necessity of the 
iboard being placed in full information 
regarding the operation otf the isolation 
hospital under the city’s management.

The board then adjourned.

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT bean d the Four Free Preparations will bs forwarded you 
at once, with completa d^iictior.s tor use. 
t The Slocum Systems is a positive cure for Consump

tion, that most insi<lk.as disease, and for all Lung 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated by Loss of 
Flesh, Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Heart Trou Wes.

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited, 179 King Street West» Toronto, 
giving post office and express address, and the free 
medicine (the Sloe jm Cure) will be promptly se'-t.

Persons ip Canada seeing Slocum's free ofter in, 
American papers will please send for samples to 
Toronto. Mention this paper*

Riles TO prove to you that Dr. 
Chase s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 

.. _ . bleeding and protruding piles,
« manufacturers have guaranteed it- See tes- 

x*m;>nia!s in the daily press and ask you ' neigh
bors what tboy think of it. You can v ?c i*. a.id 
KrH .vpur xuoncY hack If not cured. GOc r box. at 

or Edmanson,Bates & Cc. Toronto.

OifShase's Ointmer.t

MILL LEASED.
w:u

Urquhart Brothers Secure Leamy & 
Kyle's Plant.

Vancouver. Feb. 17.—(Special)— 
Leamy & Kyle’s mill hqs -been leased 
by Urquhart Bros., of Courtney, B.C.
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•* VANCOUVER ISLAND AND ITS RESOURCES «à*
N

LECTURE BY W. J. SUTTON, M. E F. G. S.•t

*
•>

V 1 i*r.-

. On February 10 Mr. W. J. Sutton, «rai ‘ia the outcome of Volcanic- activity, 
M. E., F. G. S„ delivered the following ourd we have had an immense amount 
address »n •‘Vancouver Island and Its of volcanic activity on . Vancouver 
Resources,” at a public meeting in this Island. It is for that, very rdason we 
city: look (forward to B tremendous amount

Hr. Chairman, Indies and Gentle- of mineral being Hound on this Island, 
men: : In rising to address an tfAfflpTaose.) Of course, I might dwell 
audience like this on the subject, more at length on the geological points 
“Vancouver Island, I feel, Mr. Chair- (but ,1 have to speak to you to-uight jn 

, very much in the same position as other matters, and it is impossible for 
you would feel, sir, if you (were asked me to dwell on every point which I 
<io disclose your opinion of the condition1 might bring up in this respect; but, so 
,,f a patient under your hands. As ; "for as we (have been able to ascertain, 
many o£ you are aware, I have been /Vancouver Island has probably more 
professionally studying Vancouver Island (mineral to the square inch than any 
to:' several years, and I have been mak-j other section of the wbtid. (Applause.I 
dng a (liusnosis of Vancouver Island in ! We have along the east coast a strip of 
,véry much the same way as a doctor fond extending from Oowîchan up to 
would make a diagnosis of a patient, /Salmon river, which comprises the 
and, Sir, for that reason I felt some <»ul measures. Oif course, where there 
timidity in .consenting to address nn 5s coal we do not look for any other 
audience on Vancouver Island; but Sir, ' mineral, but outside of that we find 
.when I was 'approacned to speak on the (minerals scattered over the whole o ' 
■subject 1 felt that I must set aside the the Island. It is true in places it occurs 
■jirofpstiioiial aspect of the subject, and in small amounts, but then we cannot 

before you as a citizen of Victoria. ' expect to make a mine out of every 
,1 fill that it is a duty I owe to this mineral prospect. That is one of the 

.'uftry. (Applause.) | great bugbears in this country. Some
I have roamed over this Island, move ; seem .to think to'a-t every mine must i> 

perliè; i- than any other man living, land! a milIion-dolTar mine, and if it is not 
liât" way know more about it; and a ’million-dollar mine they do not want 

.: -ecmid to me that it was hardly right ! (to htave anything to do with it. J co■’- 
that 1 should remain silent when the1 ®ider that a million-dollar mine is very 
opportunity was presented for me to often a great detriment • to a country, 
aililress the people of Victoria on a sub- ! fit is .golhbied up by some big capitalist, 

-ei of this character, especially as I and he alone gets the benefit of iit; but 
nnilorstaiid this movement is being, when you have a.n innumerable amount 
•rade for the purpose of bringing out 1 l°f sm'all mines, why the small man gets 
, nut our Island is like. *- more of it. One thing I wish to em-

1.1king it up ft-om that standpoint, 11 phatically draw to your attention is 
•'"iil dwell briefly upon the geofogy of j that there are different sizes of mines; 
Vancouver Island. Sir, when a doctor Nit the promoter, of course, is always 
examines a patient, the first thing he endeavoring to make out that his par- 
does is to study his history, to *scer- ‘tieuilar mine is the biggest thing on 
tain. I understand, bis pedigree — the earth, and lie will go to work and 
stock, so to speak, from which he istodk hs mine for one million dollars. 
Sinning, to as /to arrive at feome idea A few years agio there wtas hardly 
s-garding h;« constitution. Now, the (single mane that was not stocked at one 
first tiling for a scientific man to do in (million doffiaiw, and everyone who owns 1 
<■/;.broaching a study of this character— a prospect protested that his mine Was 
a study of Vancouver Island—is to try /worth that amount of money. -Now, 
and ascertain, if he can, its life history, people require to be educated in this 
so to apeak; in other words, its geol- /respect. We have mineral, and a great 

By its geology we get a funda- deal of i:t, but /we must not look on 
mental knowledge of the character >t /every prospect as if it were worth a 
rlie country. It tolls us the why and (million dollars. Let Us husband our 
wherefore of the condition of the ooun- resources, and let us go out and do 
try, anil for that reason it is permissible (business as a business man should. He 
tor me on an occasion like this to touch >locs not at first start into a wholesale 
m little on the scientific side of the business. He starts a retail business, 
question. I have had placed before you and we should do the same way in miin-
• chart—a geological chart—/showing to ing. There is no other industry which 
great ages in which time is divided wtill bring forth /better returns at 
geologically. I do not wish to go into handled judicially, than mining.
this in any great detail, but have placed "Nbw we have reached the dose of the 
Hie chart there, so you can follow the juimssrc period and the beginning of the 
•few remarks I shall -make on the suib- cretaceous -period; the one in (Which 
3°Vt- . , , ,, our coal occurs. The oaifooniferods

I wish you, ladies and gentlemen, o jperi-od was the one in which the greater 
go hack with me to the carbonic era— ^rtio-n of the -coal of the wjorld Was 
to the carboniferous per.od. It is in .formed. The coal deposits of Great 
that period that the embryo of X ancou- /Britain and Pennsylvania were formed 
ver Island farst began to form. I have |n thlat period, bu/t we are in a new 
aotso had placed before you a map of counti-y, -and ours were formed later.
\ ancou ver Island, on the scale of half Vamqouver Island about this fiime was 
an inch to the mile. Now, during the composed of a large (number of different 
carboniferous. period Vancouver Island islands - that is, in lieu thereof we had 

teri,hlSt0r-y',i .during th“i an archipelago. At the time the.Ooasit 
<i™nraî1iyt^,fOTtae>,peîî?d Jt wïls n?iTac" range was formed, Vancouver Island 
•ücally all covered by the ocean. There was elevated, and the coal

"~aJe,>ee“ ,a *-ew smaj] islands formed as a sda-shore deposit from the 
a,Z+tS mlLS-1?89* 1 course, erosion of the hills. We have ooai ,,,, k?Vancouver measures running all the way through 

în i A-iîi»îïï*a tn-.wiîy î?ere waS n<*.' from Cowicham Harbor to the head of 
ab 11 was covered IGowiehan Lake, indicating that this

the sea, although comparatively lower portion of Vancouver (Island, just 
There were places before the formation of the ooai meae-

• i,,.1 by ures, was an island. There was likely
.' """J °.at!on °f s‘e!"b\ an' eMy and „ canal through this portion of the 

r ,"‘+ .Jit10? ■t:airried d0;W11 U»e (Island; in fact, the present Island area
ï ... . in difierent places by the large was com]Used of a number of islands.

we bad very quiot condi These were gradually worn down, and 
./! im!iSl!15S«ftlllj'18’ ^l8 •fa,r 55 formed a fi-inge along the east qoast 

■ i n- i J0n °f sediments along this line, and it is along where these sedi-
• hor,l.wLe«îV^h concerned. But toward .mends were deposited that the coal was
.«.«Ji, fo6tbejcarboniferouis period, w formed by vegetable growth. Then it 
' , 5 ' ^ the beginning of the triassic iwas covered over 'by an immense

1 , ",c bad a tremendous outburst amount of sediment through a gradiual
■ ii « ml!/"'1 This was perhaps subsidence; in fact, that is necessary

1 1!'ltel.lse any of the volcanic for coa] measures -to form. 
f i* 5 1'at ever took p.ace on the have a gradual subsidence so as to 
,,ù •, ti-nnet' I speak geologicai.y. cover the organic .material by sand- 

iilt11.0115 Î?. estimate just exactly stone or some other material yo as to 
ni.; at„,nV <]2‘ld.ltl.<>n wais> but we know keep the abnosphere away from - the 
‘ T uch that immense quantities of .vegetable matter in order to form coal, 
ti 11! 1 roteanic fragments were Th,c,re must have been a long .period of 
‘ V,le atmosphere, perhaps subsidence to fbrihi a deposit of 5.000

s;,es ten and fufteeu ïeett, more or lests, of sandstone. That 
iivtmip IJin/l'l!^luness prevailed over this (must have taken a long /period of tijne, 
Afiliinn. 1IUJ hundreds of pities, likely through the whole of the creta- 
,i, ' ,? ,.a®ori ni niions of tons of lava ceoua period. That was a period of 
mr i torJUt U uUr!1i® 011 e the re^t for Vancouver Island, but during
<"•th.it ,?vi 0,,!‘breaks of'ro can:c aetjy- the tertiary period there was another
m„s. h-ivn lill’Üi-1^ mrt!î e'3r. ^eiït' fl Isrebt disturbance. We had a line of 
onrth n+ x tremendously the old elevation through the centre of the

iv. a, 8t time. Island, and the coal measures which
. J1’t 'ese ashes strewn froen one had ibeen formed along the coast were

n* H ancouver Island to another, elevated along their inner margin to 
•f’ii irlntiiô tIi 8y<i UI> i/n t]'e tine™ the extent of two thousand feet; that 
Straits ni1 ands' S,1® I* ftfom_ the js> tliere was a vertical Elevation in the 
V1 !e 71 ^ t,ca near the lower point of region along the iBeatifont ' range to 

•''ir«n"']i thf Wc bave ashes, and ,ai probably that extent. We have been
ihi-siTLhcs aiid to^ietots1 Thefm<^C ^oridnR |he ^ nueasures aloug the 
«•/•mark:,hie portion n«h“^'is theltoau. ed"^’ *° tl> '1,eak'
A*M range, ^h'ich is made w. entirely , Ufre we haIe Cumberland. Cumber- 
T'f voiianic fragments. Mount Benson ,and 18 ”eor ,the ^ge of the coil mens- 
bjdk of Nanaimo, is eonupiosed largely Na,naîmo 18 also ,ne”r the ®dF8
ci ashes thrown mit during that period of tbe coal measures, and as our chair- 
. "here I stand to-night was T red- maj‘ has l)0:nted «ut they are away 
■hot lied of Java. The rocks whica under thi sea- SolnS out here aud there
Poured nm i11'!'8 neighborhood were #••#•••••••••#•##•#••##•••
p/uueil out during that period in the 
«iiim of Java. Eruptions must have 

utinucd intermiftcntly during long 
piuioih Of time. Thousands and 

ii'a.-.iuils of feet of ashes, eruptive, and 
îw ‘'"i ks were formed during
i-n- i,',1'"!’1 ' "1‘ hilve nut been able so

, . s<‘I|:'rate tlie carboniferous aud 
tic trims,e material.
- ■ ,,i -of -his enormous outpour

quite a distance under the sea. Here and went down to Bamfield Creek, /where away into the interior of the Island I that there , .
is Nanaimo, and it is a question which the Pacific cable has now its terminal, cut a trail from Ladysmith for the Ee- said- tToneliT^^lll,118^l,and,be
may be solved some day whether the We intended to go up to Central Lake quimalt "& Nanaimo ,Railway Co 16 wav’” T ïm/îî 1 was going the other
of8 thleta^rHnnXtlfd }iU<ier tbe- whole and cover that country, but it rained miles into the interior of this section of tarn"how1 it banned

&,=*T’.*Aisas"Xtt42
the. coal measures, and also on out with the intention of reaching the far, into the interior of the Island, It1 Well Sir ainm 

dip the ^hutHeum and Catching the Maude on has’been formed by an immense amoun- have à vèw We
ooai measures is towards the sea. This her down trip. We had to start at 5 of movement extending through the cedar and thpri 5
it1? , t0. that on Hornby o’clook in the morning. We passed by -centre of the Island. The copper ore scattered all cedar
Island lhe deduction taken from it is the Alberni townaite. At that time extends in large lenses that have been on Oowichan Lake^ud OomoT^nnd lîïthî
that there is a large basin going, say, there were only three settlers there—old formed ,by the replacement of the north- but tfoTLS„ a™?? d t0 thethousands of acres under the sea. Mr. Clark, -Mr. Taylor , and Mr. Merri- echists. m c ment of cedar decreases

I haive Mid that during the tertiary man. We stopped at Mr. Clark’s house Then on Texada Island we have ipruce I hâvlihîJbave more 
?Wn<>dntWthh1d Î^'S elevatl0n: . there was and had some pea soup, and I have bodies-of copper ore. As I mentioned Klaaneh portion6 of rie ^
also at that time a certain amount never forgotten that pea soup. It cer- before in connection with the iron de- ports have been mnd» r®T
of volcanic material poured out. This tainly stuck to my ribs that day. We posits, many of the copper deposits Mr Grav Their ^r" an,d
tli“ h 01 11 somewbat different character trudged over (this weary trail, and it have been formed along the contort of areas of cedar and an™™ considerable 
nlimeto e5uptlon, J"61 mentioned, became very dark. I thought we would eruptive rocks and limestone. (Now ladfos and gentlemen T think itname^, that tremendous eruption. It have to stops but Mr. iBobertson was ' Talking the West Coast, we have cop- would be in order for mTto rtie? more 

more local m its character. This equal to the occasion. He hunted Per and iron found up the San Juan uarticularlv to the 
ir°™nnitC Ti€nalo!Tas pr/ncipally what around and got some gum^vood, with valley—quite promising deposits of both ! an Island raitwav to thl°nnrth TnS*
I call trachyte. The government build- which we made torches, and we went on iron and copper. Then, following down doing so IMr nhairmim D<Trt!lid't +n 
ings are composed of that rock. The the rest qf our journey with the torches the coast, we have co^er and iZ? that I have travel ov;r th^ L,fnh^ 
fmm'nTTllI'm■ d 1 “f ,sto”e was brought made of this gum-wood. Well, w1 occurring at the iSarita river. Then wè pretty1 thoroughly and can ïneak with 
nnT ,I ^ an,gt,0n IsIand- llleTe was -reached Qnalicum, and we had not had bave copper and iron ore on Copper some degree of knowledge onP th« 
only a moderate amount of material any supper, and I was a young man Island; and close to -Sechart we have ject Of rourae as Mr 
poured ont during this eruption, and, as with a good appetite. When we started -found cinnabar, an ore of mercury. marked “the last word hal lfnt vot ViJ6"
I have stated, it ,s the same material of eut we made a cache of some provisions Passing along the coast, we have “aid” on toe routT^uLtion

'rhVei llment buildings are in an old Indian house on the other side fouifd iron ore up on Maggie river; ia -point out to vou what I consider composed There was possibly more vol- of the Qualicnm, and whilst Mr. Robert- running one of our suiwey lines we had : the b«rt rOTte for a radwat
\t„Vlty "I thls selion «f the sou was making a fire I succeeded in to stake it off, as the magnetic attract ! studying the geoSaphy and mograohv 

Isfond than perhaps any other portion swimming across toe Qnalicum, but in tion was so great that the compass! of too rountiy l am not a 2w 
n! t" , ^e.jo^amc outburst appears to consequence, my matches had become turned completely around. There is no engineer but a mintog engineer and 
™ had lts ™«re towards the iwet% and when I got over to the In- doubt that there is a large body of ore understand ^ns!derabîe ab!üf suwevhir

d- ® fin tbe Queen Charlotte dians -house he had been there and had ™ that neighborhood. Then around being a practical surveyor 7 ...
Islands direction—as there was an îm- uaned up the house. II was, however, Kennedy Lake, a few miles up Eli! Weill «tnw-ini» w n- * T ^r- Jardine—Why?
ZerL£m0UTnti °S n:aier,al- P«ttod out ; determined to go in and get them, and River, they hal-e been finding some toe would’conrinn^it ÎZZ J^-Ston I iMt. gutton-I do not wish to enter
wasGTOnsideïnMnd ‘1r ‘hls, tlme' The,'e ? beat down the door and groped around portant deposits. There are deposits of the Beaufort range When I swrt int0 an>' details in connection with that
was considerable disturbance around in the dark in that dirty old Siiwash iron ore quite large in extent also gold-! fill w™ 1 range. wnen I sipeak of matter. If we started in to » „:?ac
Ouatsmo We have ooai measures in house for the provisions which I ex- bearing quartz with pyrites Then up ' ra,lwa? 1 mean’ ti£ of that kindl? woitot take ,,,, tox mneS
(his nerghborhood-severai thousnnds of jpected would be there, but they were H>eer -Creek copper has been found. On Srtafn Sfin? ft 'time- 1 am just giving an rapresskl^of
irn^'/t w*niPr'n'T0.8n" has been-gone. I had to return supperless, and Sidney Inlet we have important copper to be taken ’ into consideration my views on that question. I sav toat
bed7tWe ws t0 l,1ace £*e x0ai ag1m- ?Tm a”?86 this wild torrent at deposits. • So you see .we have copper location of a riiliH^ ît Hn» not F,yverrinieiit ownersh'p of railways’is out
Sied was tb?re they had midnight. I give the as an illustra- and iron found almost every few mYles, SLv follow to/' the the question, and anyone who brinm
a bed of two to three feet in thickness. ; tion of what -pioneers have to do to along tile West Coast necessarily follow that the cheapest that forward in thie ®«■B*eiaasMipa@
llpftpl |ll-Mli HiS
Mount1 Patlicant6 That™^ a'Vokano -thfok“hat Th^to roTfovefft1 w =2 îhf d;fflc“'ties ™ find on Vanrouv^r then tending ^ tteM^ -Mr. MteGregorosMr. Sutton, why do

sers»» vfS T 1̂116

ne-ghborhood, as we have a small area reached Lost Shoe Crtok I had to ford Strate under®«^tb that we have to the summit; then following a branch to «imply impossible to run a railway 
of the cretaceous, coal measures at the it. In crossing I lost one of my shoes ^1VerZv> through there. It is difflicult even for a
head of Alberni Caual. This extended hvfhich was carried away iby the current’ tlum^n’ / f a(Jies a.ud Sen' th^re cTossing the divide to wiafa to penetrate. It is just mountain
at one time through to lOomox Lake, but They say necessity is the mother of in- 2SÏÏ ’J ^ * Want to„, tlT* l 5-Ver’ do™ aft.er mountain. There is no range, and
the greater portion of the coal measures vention, and so 1 made a pair otf mace a- No, no, go on. ) I shall IGaanch River to the Karmutzen Lake; it re impossible to go through there, but
have been swept off this area; the isinis by tearing off a piece of mv ^ave the question of our min- thence along the east shore of the lake; I regard that portion as the richest po •-
sandstone rises to hi»h elevations on the trou^^ and I started dmvn wtpJqf TSv 5ial and pass on to our timiber. thence to Hardy Bay. This section of tion of Vancouver Island. Here
BeadZrt ^e \ngVe wa^nSside of as t^s UclueM.^I h^d “o^s th^er Tather in thTe ^ ^ ^ *« a raiwl^
them. There are other small disturb- this and as usual the tido in it Jimt>e.r mdus^T many years ago. It there will .be no difficulty in running through. If we had to traverse some 
ances, (but it is too intricate to go into, had’become dark, and I had to wade all m?6 °f tiFl!ber that I started there. The most difficult section of these lakes and blast precipitous rocks
at anv further lenoth mrnnml tha TV,ilviiT*.a a aii ^ explorations. I was educated for he, I think, along the Karmutzen. all the way it would cost as much to^4-, = ?rv»i ïfeascrÆïfÆÆÆ saysar& s-rBM

-rrri s;ta4¥eA"'",?eTr*^ 3Ka~s'«5»i?s jyisR iMTStoSavR£rh*| “SSs «FS r srasre«ms ssvss«‘»tt%irt. «ss KUMu'ss.rssuaa’ dS5'“ t0 s0™6- a"d,had42„bat„tIe aFamst a strong head that is how II come to know something tbe very -centre of toe Island at toi? teint it is a very diffl-cnlt country to
ZZZ°d V‘!Tt.oria-, There was a ind. You can picture to _ yourself about timber. I might say that in those P°int. Then for branch routes; passing - run a railway through, and you must
Übte1 to î’hÀ "HUrthl-ra ,^2«area p,r*" bna,La ™lEi1<2it m¥k~,^r^Ustr.^e >ke" 1 days if -TOU took out a piece of mineral up the -Co/wichan Valley, aloug toe north, follow the valleys. The real7 issue in
fntlv Zr^iiî .1, It; raB and ,‘t -VV"as and sho'we-d it to anyone to ask them shore of Cowichan Lake, then striking : connection! with this matter, we are alla milr intomkness In the neigh- ^veraldays before I recovered from what it was, they would look at yZ over to the Nitinat river following: thi agreed upon, is that we ant to go to the

judging from the *e e^mire I could enumerate a with a quizzical smile, as if they Nitinat River up to the headwaters of end of the Island It is nly a quratiou trt
fee 1000 feet to thickn^^iirin'L6 that Tte a ® l6aees th‘e tond. | thought yoiu were a little light in the *b* Cameron River, then across the minor details whether we should prefer
122.; ™ i during that The only other place where galena is upper story. That a fact. (Laugh- divide through to A-lberni. That would to traverse this or that section Take
gforiw in toe .l ’VïlL ^ nU“,d 18 JP °u the headwaters of the ter.) We had only few men lite Mr. -be rather an expensive route. The for instance, tois locality AL. Grty’s
prcbablv"11 in^Knightis In'e^ and1 flowed D5ar 'Cowichan Lake. Robertson who took an active interest greatest expense would be in climbing map shows a .possible road running over

Arî‘+x’ oDd 5°^ ,^ey hav? ^een doing some work there in the mineral resources of the province over the divide between Alberni and the this way. That is in the neighborhood 
too tmMtdh^e had rvrMtSHte.k:ne«’ - ^‘to a“d ^ ^olksilah River, and these I can assure you that there has teen a -branch of the -Nitinat River. This of Quinsam Lake, over bv‘Campbell
4o A. a, sroat thickness, are the only two places where galena great change since that time. -It is 25 nver offts down very deeply through toe lalke and then through to the headwaters
teve w "Wto-IK'aJil,a-A(tl01l’ ^2 uas found. Gold and gold-bearing years ago since I opened an assay office mountains. Another route would be. of Salmon River, and then swinging 

wLi 'n Ivffe e 1 j^uartz have been found from one end of on Langley street. Well, things have to come through .by -Cameron Lake and south of Vit tori a Peak and touching 
[Vancouver Island to the other. Thera greatly changed since that timeTand I over the divide to Alberni; but we have j Gold Lake and Mnchalat Lake. Another 

!w ’ T11d-1 iil ^lx1,2 X; I boulder nvan important belt of slates from Gold- am happy to say that we are comment- a great difficulty to encounter in crossing .possible road is to come down by Camp-
îü t ïr Df- Com ox, stream through ,to San Jnan. There is ing to raise a mining populatidn, and I over the divide. The elevation is 1300 feet (hell’s Lake, over SnLmon River down

™ Ça£f VVil.ow Point, ttere a largo area there which is auriferous, (might state in this connection that I and that 'has to te made in a short dis-! Salmon River to White River- up
X On in Him ° to eI 1 mnystatc gild has been found in (3m ail have a large private collection of the tance to reach Alberni. We may also ; -White River a short distance, then
?‘ay'. 2Sa,Hl.,i2n J .i,at through a quantities in almost every mountain rodks and minerals of INorto America, reach A'berni from Onmberlan'd -by run- ! across along the back of Newcastle
WedBte>b.e iqiT* f°-+ *hlïr,-2lay- s!feul,‘ !cad ug into the interior. Con- and I .hold it for a mining college for uing a line along the shore of Comqx ! -Range, over to Adams River, and then
mHmoraV.2 riiora. 111 Vlft°rt-a. In sideiable gold was found on China the city of Victoria. (Applause.) I Bake and down a fine valley behind from the headwaters of -Adams River to
II wl wm fnd tliT«h fioJilr8 i/e EHÎ C.Teek’. alao on Bear Riyer. This wish to state this publicly, because I the Beauort range, to Alberni. | Davie River, and then down to Kav-
OiWTi we fand this boulder clay, but vivir rises in a steep range of mountains, •think the time is getting ripe when There are no special difficulties in the ' nrntzen Lake. That is a very zig-zag 
there is a very thin strata of u in Vic- It is the wildest portion of Vancouver some move should be made towards the "’ay except along Com ox Lake, which route. It might be advantageous to 
ï®”?' ., Ve ?ave ™ost,y the bare rocks Island. I have endeavored to attack it establishment of a mining college in the 'would mean the expense of rock- run a branch route in that way, but it 
tolGIv ve ,11?, are cavities in :mt different times from different points, city of Victoria (applause), and I standr cutting. But this is a very good place i would cost an enormous sum of money -
tne rocKwe have a little of this boulier I tried to go up Bear river, but could ready to give that collection, when the to run a railway. That fine line down and would not open up very consider-
e'ay deposited. I not reachthe interior; it is frightfully proper time comes, tow-aids toe estab- there (indicating) is a trail I cut through able country. It is difficult to predict

Then came the age of mail, and here tough. Then I tried to attack it at E-ik lishment of a mining college in the city for the :E. & N. Railway Company, and what, would be the test route in the
we are to-day, gentlemen. (Laughter.) Hiver. _H-ero I found a pass through to of Victoria. A few rears ago w-e had along that direction is the test place, long run, but for my point of view I

Now, during the tertiary period Van- Taylor River, now called Sutton’s Pass, an agitation in favor of a university for the route. | think that you should select toe cheap-
couver Island w-as greatly elevated. Then I have -been up Deer Creek; it but I think that is aiming a little too Then, going further north, we could est route to the north end of toe Island,
\ alleys were formed and materials also goes up steeply into the m-ountains. high; bmt -I do not see anv reason why easily go from the main line dawn ti providing it opens up a large’ territory, 
brought down and deposited over the The only way I think that this country we should not have a mining college, the head of Muchalet Arm to Gold (The road I have suggested runs right 
valleys, and we had soil formed and can be attacked is from the east side Make it a college similar to some of the River. There is another possible route np through the centre where toe Island 
the country made habitable. During of Bottle’s Lake. Jt ia frightfully rough colleges of the ‘United States, where fr°m Karmutzen Lake down to the is toe -widest, 75 to 80 miles in this por- 
the glacial period a great deal of the on the West Coast. We have consider- they devote their attention strictly to West (Co-sti From IHnrdy Bay you have tion of the Island.
vegetation was swept off, and most of able gold in toe black sand all along mak r.g n in’iig i-ngnrers. I was in- no difficulty whatever in branching down | Speaker in audience—(Mr Sutton do 
the material we have in the valleys has the northern shore of Vancouver Island, struclor for some years ;n the Michigan towards Quntsino Sound. This country T0]. th:tlk Tfl;iwqv wm.ij ho „ o’„n 
been deposited by the glaciers and the 'In foot, all the streams heading into toe -College <*f IMins. and I saw how it is comparatively level. , • Hal- success to toe eomnanv r» ne ratine
erosion- of the mountains since the ter- central portion of Vancouver Island con- worked there ; n nil I see no reason why Dr. ililne—What is the distance from jt ? 1 ’ 1 8

I ‘tain more or less gold.• But time will nve should not ha ve a mining college iii Wellington to Quatsino Sound?
Œ will now take up the mineral de- not permit me to go into detail regarding the city of VP tor a, and I think it is 'Mr. Sutton—The distance, as near as

posits otf Vancouver Island, and will those finds. The most important finds time that we should make a movement I can estimate, is about 230 miles. It is
first touch upon the gold and silver Jy? have (been copper. I look upon in that direction.
occurrences, and more particularly gold. Vancouver Island as a place for copper Well, taking up the timber question.
We have v erv little silver so far—that dopos-tis par excellence. The best 1 oca - tbere is hardly an acre on Vancouver 
is, wliat we call silver-bearing ore. We ,'ion far has been the -Mount Sicker 'Island that is not covered with timber, 
have only two places Where argent!for- deposit. Ibis point here indicates- the The only place there is no timber is 
ous galena has teen found. I may ,ay, Tyee end I.enora mines. There is a -where water has covered the ground 
in this connection, I, along with Mr. I” ": ,s<‘-'’St ‘TOSS’-eg from Fulford and made a swamp. But wherever
W. A. Robertson (whom I am plea ed Harbor to Maple Bay, and extending there is a chance for a tree to grow, it
to see here this evening) were the fiist eeeeeeeeee-eeeeee--e------ Joes grow. Of course, the best timber
to find galena on Vancouver Island. It ls found m the valleys, but in some
was my first experience in exploring places the timber climbs the mountains
Vancouver Island. It was up on the g wonderfully. I found fir trees growing
Ivobsilnh river. I was at that time — - 1 . 1 2.000 feet high on the Beaufort range.'
fresh from college, and of course Mr. / ■ * Z - As a rule the fir readies an elevation of
Robertson, being an old veteran, took ; ^ ■ -,0T0 feet. TV^ien it is too high for the
the lead. We started out from Ow:- » SS/L we have hemlock The fir belt
than wharf, and went over a mountain- T EBI reaches up to air out this neiighhorhood
ous trail, across the divide from Cowi- ÀÿMÊ&i findicating on -map). We have perhaps
ci van River valley. We had to go over ' ÆS&SSil- \ "îr?eSt tim'Oer in and
hill upon hill, through brush and over ÆSSS&Êt: ■ «9Hi 3 toe Salmon River - ouiitry. Tn
logs, and I tell you I thought it was an j |^K '| very large area, and the very finrat of
awful trail. Here and there we blazed ÆSSSmff 9 timber, running approximately 50,000
svgnJboai'ds, and I remember two of M feet to the acre. Thi .is what the best
(hem. One was "The Valley of the A WM 1 Üïo!b?r of > ancouver Island averages.
Shadow of Death,” and the other was M IB 9 "« have some special places where the
“Leave Hope Behind.” (Laughter.) JE Im I|^Bn, M average runs up ve/y h-gh indeed.
Well, we fouud galena on the Koksilali ■ 'Hi(-re is a place up on Robertson River,
river, and I was so enthusiastic over WJ F » Cowichan Lake; I am satisfied that
this discovery that I was determined to ” -w ' HIU several tiiousands »f acres there_will
bring out a piece, and I picked out the ■B^^****^****D——**te* average 300,000 feet to the acre. They 
besit piece I eould find. Of course, it have been logging on Cowichan -Lake,
was toe heaviest, and I put it in my f']û0nc I-* ocilxr J.nd .f.k2re a nu™her of nlaros where
pa-dk. It persisted in working down to v— i Cl cl US iDOLLlCS IV cl S11V7. the timiber has averaged ldO.OOO feet to
the bottom, and rubbed against my -------- -— the acre. The trees .grow up like
back, and, to make a long story short, t, . f to thorontolv clean nnv caad es. a“,d î?1? ,an, um'hrella top, w/tb-
!I was sore for two weeks afterwards. 68 7 ïaiiv those wh fob have OUt,a hmt,‘ “T'-A wensed to
T m'/inoired however to brine it down l‘x,ttle.’ aP. especially tnose .« men have make the remark toat it took two mentw vlootin’ and JSved it I asSvY« contained -beer or me, and for this rea- ond a boy to see toe top.
U on^Ir! R5berts?n’sy foraê, as S had *“.* PTottfos'of""nv sfoTTfi°P the south s!de of CwiehaT‘ T^ke 

sssav office at that time It con- ^ Jt °j *6iZe» 1S saui, we have an enormous acreage, amount-fairied some^ silver/ ^a time a eau be quickly and easily cleaned - ing to prolbaMy one tWand million 
company wae formed, and they called :t The device consists of a Tod, which, by feet. I am only givin^ these figures
the iSterling mine. But I shall nevei means of a hinge ds divided into three very roughly indeed, just to convey to
'forget my pack of galena as I was sor° P^rts of unequal length. The longest y*our minds some idea or the snagnitudo 
for two weeks afterwards. (Laughter.) part corresponds to -the length of an or- cf nnr resources there. Then up in the 

Jn that connection I m«tot refer to dinary bottle, and the two other parts neighborhood of t.omox the L-hemamus 
another trip that I made with Mr. correspond, respectively, to toe diameter Lumber Co. have a very fine timber 

’Robertson, just to illustrate the difficul- of a bottle at the bottom and the length aJeav They have one single block there 
ties pioneers had at that time. We 01 the neck. The three parts are cover- 0* 20,000 acres, and then there .is this 
wanted to go up to Alberni and examine 0,1 with_rubber, and as they are hinged frea here, running up to thousands and 
Barclay Sound and Aliterai Canal. The they can te moved in any direction. I thousand* of acres; it wiH average 
old steamer 'Maude used to make bi- When a bottle is to be cleaned it is {*°ut feet to the acre(. Adi this
’monthly trips to Comox, and we went (first partly (filled with Water, then the '1£!rw,n<lî, T»? vetA , .
up on her. intending to land at the rod ii throat into it, and as soon as it , ^ fir !
mouth of the Qnalicum, font it was so reaches toe -bottom toe lower part »ï T'^fnjllnj??oi. m e?m®
rough ill the Gulf of Georgia they spreads out, and thus reaches any dirt îwf îîi îZ™ iïï!^-7 ’wiere
landed ns at Deep Bay, and we had to or sediment toat may have lodged there. .!l~f 1 11,„TZJFIZJ°U
tramp along the shore, covered with Meanwhile toe middle part of the rod tuLZ a
Iboulders. and it was /worse than a tread- has also spread out so as to cover thi "T JZZtZ "ï™/? ?
mill. Anyway, we reached Qnalicum. rest of the bottle and now all that re- ra ; n J6 t h
and went over the trail and examined mains is to turn the rod a few timra Wbfoli ^
the country bordering Barclay Sound, and then to pour out the water and dirt.Tfo*/ miuutra,*! ^U demeanoi

comparatively straight from Wellington 
to Quinsam Lake, but from there on 
tn ere will be- consideraible winding.
briX'toS oanda fZ^e„nf different 

points connected w'th Vancouver Island,
evening^™! I b"7“ said enough for one 
evening. I ,.- ,i..i. 1 r,u for the attention
ïtI<? haTT •TVP- me, and I trust that 
f >rc* »it who listened to m»
ditiônhtinT' ‘»1,C' i!irred to take an expe- 
S‘°T,n. mtu. Ath heart of Vancouver 
Usttand. t Applause.) I thank
ladies and gentlemen.

(is,? A sss s,x & 
s«T,as~"up " M-.

In answering, that question, it involves 
more than I ran possibly answer in a

II would hire Mth0ys'h T a PoBtidan, 
1 v . to 6a7 a few words. I
hope that Victorians will not be led mtn any fanciful or faddist ide^s reading 
railway matters. I have noticed quite 

number of different articles appearing 
P fo® Papers from time to time, show- 
mg that we have in our midst theorists 
and political faddists on toe question of 
government ownership of railways, and 
things of that kind; but I hope that Vic- 
fafi ce -Kill not be led into any political 
fad of that character. This country 
cannot stand government ownership o‘f 
railways. I am firmly convinced of

uvau

you,as we
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a

OurHgy.

areas were

s iml low water.

t
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tiary times. ?! IMt. Chairman, that is a question in 
economics. Although I 
bdience. I should not like to undertake 
to answer a question of that kind. All 
(T can do as a scientific man is to point 
out the proibaihilities of mineral wealth 
and leave it to the railway men to de
cide whether it would be a good venture 
or not.

am versed in

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
11 Mill -L>

e. !Rev. Mr. McRae—Als to the agricul
tural land, what have you found in 
regard to that? A'

IMr. Sutton—I am pleased that the 
gentleman has asked that question, be
cause it brings me to a point I had 
overlooked in making my remarks. In 
regard to agriculture, I might state that 
Vancouver Island ie not au agricultural 
country. It is a timber country, and 
fortunately we have now a market for 
our timber in the Northwest. That has 
been a great bugbear—the market for our 
timiber—bmt the Northwest having now 
opened up a market for our timber, we 
now look for great results. We must 
remove the timber before the agricul
turist can do much with the country. 
There are places along the valleys, it is 
true, where the farmer can find land 
suitable for agriculture — that is, the 
alder bottoms and the crab-apple bottoms. 
In the neighborhood North of Comox 
there is quite an extent of crab-appje 

Remarkable as a votive vase, or trea- bottom land, possib'y several thousand 
sure jar, used in one of the temples, in acres in that section, where the 
the days of .Montezuma and the other farmer could, by drainage, obtain 
Aztec rulers, which has just been un- considerable agricultural land; but 
earthed by an excavator for the Mexi- the bulk of Vancouver Island is 
can government. The vase was found heavily covered with timber, and 
on a mountain top in the State of the timber man must first go in and 
Oaxaca. take the timber off. and the agricultur-

Here, at a height of some 3,000 feet, ist must come -after him. In the 
was built the ancient capital of the pre- 'neighborhood of Alberni it has made mv 
historic race that lived in this territory, heart sick to see the way the fire ha* 
which was called Monte Alban. Part destroyed timber in that district. The 
of this ancient metropolis has been ex- ! rancher has gone in and destroyed more 
cavated, revealing the foundations of value in timber than an ordinary agricu.- 
highly ornamented buildings, tombs and turist fould by any possibility ®arn m 
obelisks, indicating it as a site of great bis lifetime, and there is no use shutting 
religious interest, possessing the burial your eyes to the fact. Vancouver island 
places of the priests and rulers. is a timber country, and th? agriculturist

The vase is about two feet high, and miret not be in too great a hurry. 
was found in the vestibule of one of the must get that timber off our hands first, 
crumbling structures, and is said to be
the finest specimen of its k nd yet un- Beatrice—“Why did you cut Reginald on 
covered. The outside is profusely decor- the street? He israwfully ri«h. don t you
ated with hieroglyphics o/a new aad ™ ^ fiow^ffo/nfcoUSl’Æ^ 
known style, as yet nndeciphered. The, -

,a large number of mag-1 am opposed to die of a broken heart.” 
mficentl) carvetl jade.te amulets, the the unmanageable actress. “Now,
sacred stone of prehistoric Americans, how am I to know how a person with a 
These, no doubt, were the personal or- broken heart behaves?” “I’ll tell you what 
naments of the high dignitaries and offi- do.” answered the cold-blooded manager, 
(fills, oif t£e numerous vaia ‘cs cud tem-i 8tudv the aiithor of th’s play after

the eeea. your first performan.e of it. — 
pies* lii : Washington Star.
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As H res 1111 rJma-torial thea-e 
' i;i the earth’is crust

•-'lil orhood. We had insl illti:in •;
?r.'i 
r:i h v,. 
t <Ms[

a gen-
f !!( -it, during which the Coast 

The % Jp"■/'-■/Ins was -formeil.
"//a formed after these 

wlr -h of volcan:'c action of
vo teen speaking, and we 

I’,1 .:,nm"Hfo amount of granite 
... ' "..'‘‘o’" Wlrfoh large (tongues jene-
1T;|V; ’ ■'"/‘•Oliver Island.

around 
at is aagi-

iWe have
, " . omm-ences at .Saanich, at

al"l all throngli the Island 
'I •>/.o.re or 1res granite, esneeially 

\v , ' ‘■' "•on along Johnston Straits. 
..... “,“vc “ 'r:' :i contact, so to «peak, of 
L.\of ro- ki< (made up of eruptive 

'‘ "“ • Hie dividing line hekween two 
«eologma-l formations. . Along the 

■ ■ n‘“ t where the grtmite touches the 
milestone and other

Montezuma’s Vaser
»

Odd lea urinkino-., , materials, we have
- nie of our largest ore bodies. The 
I;0'1 foiinaitious on Texiada Island in 

!'<'iffhiltoi-liood of Gillies Bay and a 
( y of mints aiournd Van Anda 

nmed at that time. They are contact 
-itesrta formed between Granite, lime

stone and eruijjtive rooks.
As another example I. may mention 

.he iron ore found near Quinsam Lake.
(■/-re is a Ihnge amount of ore there, 

') larsa l”?d5r of magnttite formed as n 
o/zn-tact deposit, and I might cite 
numiurou-s other caseis.

Volcanic activity is the source otf 
art‘^lty- "VWoanoes might te 

n Au-ded as Nlature’s boiling pots where 
toe Mes her cooking. J have heard it 
»‘‘marked that the Island of Vain couver 

a P«od place, because it was so 
ni a , J°ke“ to/. AM the mineral veins 

bf“'1 shattered and broken up, so 
'hat tiiere was not enough in ally one 

n‘ake h $>“.'•• That, from a 
c/entific point of view, is all rot. I 

..lil.'li n? 0't.,’tr wvt<3 ho express it. (A.p- 
I“ order to have mineral 

must have voloanic activity.

to

When the natives of Paraguay drink 
tea they do not pour it from, a teapot 
into a clip, hut (fill a goblet made out of 
a pumpkiu or gourd, and then suck up 
the hot liquid through a long reed. 
Moreover, the tea which they use is 
altogether different from toat which 
comes from (China, being made out of 
the dried and roasted leaves of a palm
like plant which grows in Paraguay 
and (Southern Brazil.

The goblets and reeds which are used 
for .this purpose are often- richly carved, 
and many of toe latter are made of 
solid silver.1

The natives say that this tea is an ex
cellent remedy for fever a ml rheuma
tism, and chemical tests which have been 
made !hy German physicians seem to 
show toat there is good ground for this 
statement. Certain it is tbnt toe ten is 
widely used throughout Paraguay in 
eases of illness, and that, so far is" has 
been observ'd the effects produced ’ij '*• 
u'e highly bénéficia'.
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tomer. In laying this elevator, he had * 
bought what he knew, was the most 
fcnodern, and made by the best makers in 
)Oanada,

In answer to Mr. Moresby, Mr, Spen- 
icer said that all the employees were not 
'allowed to use the elevator. Deceased 
In the ordinary course of his duties 
(would make use of the elevator in go
ing up or down with furniture. There 
(was a proper person to run the elevator,
'and if employees wished to go from one 
floor to another, there was a' passenger 
elevator handy in the centre of the 
Istore, and which could be signalled for.

(Coroner Hart then went over the evi
dence, which he thought was very clear.
(The jury were merely to decide how 
deceased had come to hie death, and it 
negligence were deemed to be manifest,
(they were to apportion the blame. As 
Ifar ae this particular elevator was cott-
Sceroed, he thought that it was much „ „ , ..

The inquest into the lamentable acci- 'safer than many others in this town, , 9]he City Council transacted a consid- 
dent which took place at the Arcade on 'some of which had absolutely no pro- jerabm amount of routine business in a 
(Saturday afternoon, which resulted in lection. W exp^itioug manner at the regular
the death of Geo. E. G. Browne, was The jury then retired to consider their eeseion last night.. About the only mat- 
Opcned at the Police court yesterday verdict. After an absence of ten min- ter of particular importance dealt with 
afternoon by Coroner Hart The tol- ll,tes they returned, and handed in a was a communication .from the solicitors 
lowing jury was empanneled: Joseph verdict of accidental death, and that no the Victoria Terminal Railway Com- 
'Wilson (foreman), R. A. Brown, John blame could be attached to any one. i>any, notifying the council (hat the lat-
Taylor, Samuel Reid, J. N. Fullarton __ _____ *|r would require the use of the Whole
and John W. (Speed. Having viewed AQGIDIHNTAL DEATH. of the Market building on and after
the body of the deceased, the jury, ac- , March 1. The city solicitor will b a k-
(companied by the coroner, visited the (Coroner’s Jury Imputes (No Blame For ed to give an opinion as to the councils 
Beene of the accident and spent some iDeath of Samuel Banner. (position in the matter,
time in investigating the workings of . . “T" ^ I Bis Worship Mayor MdCandless pre-
/fche elevator and the automatic doors. „rhe 1D(luest mto the death of Samuel feided and all the aldermen were in their 

On returning to the court room, the rann^r was morning be- (places,
evidence of the various witnesses was F0?® ypTion®r ~r- ■Hart, and a verdict of i OOiMMTDiNirOATIOfNlS.
ta^en no* blame to "the bVSc ŒI B. Perry MiUs, re Patrick Murphy es-
| Dr. F. Hall was the first witness, and c^mpa™y or to Motornee? Dhvideon Tbe tote, forwarded a check for $1,000 for 
deposed to being called at about 1 tvEie ehowed toat on Jan^^ ‘the old Men’s Home.
Arl-ftop Sflndr<fny Sft,ern00n to Spencer’s the decased was crossing Fort street Aid. Cameron moved the following

^n„gr.d<S at Cook, when he was strack by a car, ’resolution:
H,e sustaining injuries as a result of which 

l>i^Ta]?d ^Ti? ’ he died three weeks later. The evi-
„aU ir,:?!, 5ra « Uie • the Skull at dence showed that the motorneer see- Patrick Murphy, deceased, enclosing cheque 

rtne base, Hither of these injuries would jng Banner walking toward the track, for $1,000, being the amount of tihe be- 
^r°5fe death. thought he wanted to board the car, guest of the said ,Patrick Murphy *o the
' William Brunei!, an employee of the end ringing his bell and giving the eus- Home for the Aged and Infirm of this city. 
Arcade, was next called. On Saturday tomary signals, he slowed down, but tots'oSSStil for aM robStif^r ^^t- 
Hast he was engaged in running the when the car was about six (feet from iz€ns of Victoria, places on record its high 
(elevator. Between 1 and 2 o clock he him, (Banner stepped on the track, and appreciation of this generous act, and ex- 
was -proceeding to the top storey with although the bell was loudly rung, and presses the hope that others may follow his 
/the elevator, and when passing the the passengers on the front, platform example In this regard and bequeath to de- 
third storey he heard a shout and turn- shouted warnings, the deceased did not 5?ta b£
tog his head, he noticed, the gate hit Mr. 8eem to hear-and the car struck him. “thît a tiki commute! of
(Brownes head, who immediately dis- Davidson, the car driver, in his evi- this Council be hereby”appointed to report 
«•ijp-peared. tie immediately stopped dence, said that he (first observed Ban- upon the most fitting way of recognizing 
a few feet above the floor. He did not ner as he left the small store on the to some permanent form the gift of Patrick 
jknow how Mr. Browne got there, but corner of Cook and Fort streets and (Murphy to the Home for the Aged and In- 
Ihe (witness) actually saw the gate j walked toward the track, the car, which flrm-
strike him. Browne was stooping down ' was going down hill toward the city, ■ The resolution carried unanimously, 
when he was struck on the back of the being about TO or 80 yards from him. ' The Victoria Chemical Company 
head. If he wanted to get on the ele- Banner’s action gave witness the im- wrote as follows; 
vator he should have called. There was pression that he wished to board the
(no other way of signalling to stop. car. and witness stowed down his car. (kentlemen,—In reply to enquiries con- 
Browne wore glasses, as if short-sight- Banner checked himself as he neared tained in your letter of 12th February, we 
ed. The first intimation witness had of the track, and then when the car was have pleasure in informing you as follows: 
anything wrong was when he heard the about six' feet away he stepped on the 1 (a.) The chief escape of acid fumes let-

track. and the car, then1 moving at the terly has been from the sulphuric acid
,..a ,h., ÿ KAfir-fl ss SSStrM

the floor when he heard the shout, and had gone about its own length. Banner the chamber and glover tower we are now 
Was about three feet above when the twas struck by the North side of the erecting, and although in the course of 
•elevator stopped. There is a block of j vestibule. Witness rang the bell loud- working, leaks will occur, by the addition 
hvood under the door at present, which i jy as he came down the hill, before he of thIs new Plant we shall be in a much 
(prevents the door closing entirely. Ciouid 6aw Banner. He did not think Banner le™L,J136 the Cambers al" 
not say the exact portion of Mr. j ]0oked at the c-ar-and was positive he m )A possibleSource of annoyance may 
Brownes head which the door struck. ; did not signal the car to stop. I have been caused b! th? dlsp^sti ^ tfal

In answer to Mr. Wilson, witness said, j>r. Jones said thaÇ when ea.led to see sulphur mats by burning. As we have now 
that he was not sure that it was Browne Banner he found him suffering from made arrangements to take them out to 
who had cried out—it was a strange cerebral contusion and laceration. He this will be stopped entirely, 
jci'y. He could not say how it was that was quite unconscious and remained in (c*) Chamber exits from Gay lussac 
Browne had not fallen on to the plat-1 that condition until his death. He de- toAw*r- the*e ,are less than *How-
form when it was only a few feet above hveloned erysipelas ten days ago. Death D7 EnS , 41*?11 Act- , the floor at the time deceased was ! ^suited ™lhe juries he sustained be^ Wnt niSlte^of ^ wïïchVthS 
struck. The gates had only been put |by being struck by the car. H. Bellamy, bought to contain under 1 ’per cent of sal? 
On (last Wednesday. Browne had used the conductor, corroborated the evidence the larger proportion contained over 2 per 
the elevator all day on Wednesday and 0f the motorman, in as far as he saw •cent. This led to the evolution of a large 
all Saturday morning. Witness had not the accident. The car was going slow- amount of chlorine gas, and, whilst the 
had much experience with this particular iv and he thought it was about to plant ^wap Able to condense the normal 
tihss qf elevator, (but had used others for | stop. It was not moving faster than q™t™unusuaiaS This‘was bevonfl Zn* 
two years. It was possible for the doqrs; three or four miles an hour. The hell ?rol. toe Chlllan™trato refi?fers haTng re: 
to be raised after the elevator had gone was rung loudly. Messrs. Gowen, cently formed a combination, which whilst 
laibove. There was nothing to prevent a Borde, Austin and Janion also corrobor- it lasts, places the consumer practically at 
man raising one of the doors and look- ated the evidence given by the motor- ibeir mercy. We have made the strongest 
tog down the shaft and being struck by neer, and the jury, after consideriug the representatlon tc. Messrs. W. R Grace & 
,thxI-m?VatorT w,h,en 11 ^as descending. evidence, returned a verdict of acciden- exporter! of „nageSt

AVilham J. Macrae deposed that he tal death. Mr. Joseph Martin was hltilrytoti to believe ttoXTlhll! 
hvas at -work in (Spencer s store on Sat-1 present on behalf of the Employers’ be supplied with the highest quality in 
nirday afternoon. Had worked on the {Liability (Company, and Mr. George Jay future.
elevator for four or five days. On Satur- mi (behalf of the Banner family. The- ,2- (a.) We estimate the new chamber and 
day afternoon he heard a shout. He vjllry was made up as follows: Messrs. tower wiI1 ** In work in about three
picked up deceased’s watch, and it was frred. Norris (foreman), .Samuel Sea, jr., (b)1The ouaiitv k «
stopped at 1:40 -p.m. Witness was on m I^nfesty. Geo. M^nro; James May- used Is mSch ^ore Satisfactory tolt that 
the second floor when the accident hap- nard and John Qroot. above mentioned satisractory ^ that
pened, and saw Browne shoot down the --------------o------------- <c.) New Style Nitric Condensers —Th's
Shaft, and thought it was a bundle of COSTLY DOG EIGHT. stoneware is made by Doulton’s, ' which
fclothes; but on looking over, saw that ___ makes t-he date of its arrival somewhat
IBrowne was lying at the bottom of the House Burned to the Ground at Oak- CeJtaJ.D’ .. ,
shaft, and gavç the alarm and then ran lands Because Dogs Fought. t 6‘ ,Un thIs question it is scarcely possible
idown to the basement, where deceased ___ . omi i6 a q,uaiitative answer. Certainly the
lay dead. He raised deceased’s head, The residence of tCapt. Lavender flt point allowed ““fn Yndus^ritice^rt^ t0 a 
^ho was lying on his back, and im- Oaklands was destroyed by fire early ! 4. We are using the best material In tbe
mediately snw that his neck was broken, yesterday morning as a result of a dog construction of the plant. It is customary
Sfe was a breath in the body, fight. The sealing master has a dog, ttle United States to use 5-)b.
Witness was working on the elevator, which was in his house when <1 hi', Ii toe construction of sulphuric acid 
shaft, and had been work,ug there all strange dog entered and the two fought. ieas? ex^a to%!1hng. 6;’n ,end -n the 
’week but had never heard Browne give In the struggle the two dogs bounded! edplZms How difficult

tt 1? °f t[;i «gainst a table on which was a lighted toe life of this class of* plant was ifliown
elevator. He heard the shout, but could lamp and can were both upset. As a by toe experience of Messrs. C. Tennant's
pot say that he recognized it as lamp and can were both upset. At a i works In Manchester. Some time ago the
utrowne s voice. result the place was in flames in a few A chamber required extensive re-

In answer to Mr Moresby, witness minutes, and the captain and his family ! iîol?1™k=moni.tlls ot sîarti?& the
.^“dthj'tthe^ body lay on the opposite were forced to run from the house. Sa™e of tosmuth eto^re?n‘ toa„U,«e,!r.SSn,-v ? 
Irih-1!!1”1!11 sll.e °f *„e. Khaft to that at (When the alarm was given the Oalc- from the method of " construction athe°nf!
”*’eh entered. Had seen a great | lands fire brigade arrived quickly on I of this chamber should have been’from ten
mauy elevators worked, but could not the spot, and a hose reel made good to twenty years.
(îrom his experience say with what force time from the city to the scene, but ! . *n connection with the petition presented 
the door descended. nothing could be done to save the house -nrAotb-nVi *?ody* a, statement is
l Harry Savage swore that he was at and little of the contents were removed. <jate We /l11.1". pIa”t Is out of
s'wfl0? î /Toai' Ut the Al'cade' BrlThe hou6e- which is <>wued b-v Napoleon oilr ^^sutohmto-'acl^'‘con^eVatinï”^X °,î
t-XN een 1 and 2 p.m. he was at work ; Babin was insured for $G00, and the at present in use in England: a system of
(taking furniture up the elevator to Mr. : furniture iri the Etna Insurance (Com- nitric acid manufacture which we have
iBiowue, who was packing it. He went pany, of which Hall & Goepel are originated Is now being instated In a large
•up to Lie top floor and waited for the agents, for $1,200. There was $300 in acid factory In Eastern Canada. The
elevator to come up and looked down finis in the house at the time of the,^™^1,? ’’Ll1<>ur plant is run down
the shaft. As the elevator came up to fire which was lost rememicï^d5 .J6. and it must bethe third storey, he heard a shout^and ’ ----------- "" m'DthS
SÜ'"L.a ^an J.ak.e a header into the ,POIRT ANGELES 1MFROVEMEIXTS. „ Trusting tills information win be satis-
shaft. (Saw his feet uppei-most and part factory, ue saus
of the knees. Did not know who shout- The first pay day of the Port Angeles VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO.. LTD., 
ed, but thought that it was a frighten- railway employees occurred laut week. J. W. FISHER, 8hcy.
ed shout. Witness was on the storey (Some $10,000 was disbursed and the , °n motion of Aid. Cameron, it was
above where deceased was. Browne had ambitious little towu was very busy in (received and laid upon the table until 
been stacking furniture, and witness j consequence. The railway officials an- tae committee of the whole council 
thought that at the time of the accident pounce that they have 123 miles of rails .(meets.
he was coming back to work. Had not and three locomotives on the way. The!. ;*'• !*• McConnell, secretary of the 
heard Browne give any orders as to hotels and hoarding" houses are filled to, J,lctoria Kennel Club, wrote saving that 
running the elevator. overflowing with new-comers and rail-H“e animal show would he held on the

In answer to Mr. Moresby, witness (way officials. The new railway wharf isv.st February, and asking for a dona-
said that Browne had been a clerk in almost completed, and piles for a wharf M0” of $50 to assist the success of the
'the furniture department, but did not for the accommodation of San Francisco j ’cxhroition.
'know if it was his regular work to pnd other steamships are on the grounds. Referred to the Finance committee for 
stack furniture. He wias likely to do report, Aid. Yates speaking favoraihw
'any work in that department. If he - ■ ■ ------ (the request. y 0
(wanted to get on the elevator he would i-r TV Trie TQTTÇTLfX ÜDlCNTt •• 1^e?srs. Fell & Gregory wrote notify-
'notify the elevator man to stop. There 11 15 liir InUAlrJU rnlClil) mg the council that the Victoria Terrain
'was no way of signalling except by call- ’al Railway Company would require tlto
hng out. lor his part he would not Ur I’llLLlUI'l 5. ü’se of the Market building from and
’touch the gates. (after March 1. as according to the agree-

.Thos. S. Hooper, the architect of the ------- V1511-* w,tb the city.
(Arcade building, was called. The ele- ,, , ... „ „ ,L,A;d- Viueent moved that the letter be
Vator had been put in under his super- *'len all° Women or All Ranks of So- (filed and an expert committee be ap-
vision. T(he elevator was what was cie'ty Point to pointed to examine the steamer Vie-
ikiiown as the direct electric, and runs torran, now on the ways at Esquimau,
•at a uniform speed, no matter how much Hfiinnlfi flnlnv>n fl Avnri nii-n/] Ald" Yates moved that the letter be 
of the current is turned on. It is pro- rrt HP \ I irlrPu I ifllNflllll 11M 1'p^el.red to tlle <rty solicitor for histected by automatic gates, and 1 itlilu U UUlul If UvlllUUullu ^’P1”1011 as to whether the company was
has the most modern and up- • * e1nb‘t*pd t0 tbe use of the building at
to-date of appliances for a freight 1 As Their Rescuer From Dis- “stage of the game.”
elevator. The gate rises When the _ . Aid. Stewart thought the demand for
car is six and a half feet from the ease and Death. ’the building -was of a serious character,
shaft. There is a 10-foot space fenced _______ ,as to would necessitate the removal of
off all around the shaft, so that chil- ‘ fire department,
dren could not get near the gates. This ^Millions on this North American con- Xnte1R’ carriod- _
space was for the use of workmen tinent know that Paine’s (Celery Com- Cl& devk of Vancouver, re Darcny
ihandhng freight. i>ouiid “makes siok people well.” .land leP^rs, vnyte asking that the
i In answer to Mr. Reid, Mr. Hooper Paine’s Celery Compound is today the ^ un couver to as-
said that at any time the pieces of «popular medicine in the wealthy and /.Lî?0681^? li arrangements.could
•wood wihich now stopped the descend-1 humbler homes of our vast country. The «J1,ef “m/Je W1t1.1 D01111”1^1! govern-
tog gates would be removed and rubber [ press has given this wonder-working niri™] , maintenance of the lepers,
bumpers of a similar height to the pieces prescription more note, prominence and {», ïï,!? t0 tlle 1 mance committee
of wood would be inserted. In order to ’ praise 'than has ever been given to any ^ ,
'lower the gates more than at present it otiier remedy, and physicians of all it A",se'retaJY *- le Xoters
‘n'ould be necessary to alter the size of1 schools prescribe it daily. fo1 warded resolutions showing
•the wheel. The elevator was made by I Paine’s Celery Compound has become l!?!™ ^ eaglle had condemned the ward 
(Fensome & Co., and was patented., It 'popular 'and trusted because its results J .
Was impossible for any man, even a1 exceed its promises. It is victorious ,Amoved that tbe letter be 
small one, to get under one of these (over sickness and disease. It offers ..
uutomatic gates without great incon- hope and cheer to those pronounced in- i!(!ua«îî5dl?1Snit 4 lat j 
Venience. He could not say with what curable by physicians; it saves such;£? jed and ed" TBe amendment car- 
(force one of these gates descended, as ; from the grave. It is the one medicine, - n,, ooit was held by a rope and could only. unfailing and all-powerful, that prompt- fia'il.iina^ Hiliside dp.,r£ to too 
come down with the same speed with'ly brings true joy and gladness to hope- ' g !d e Sfor th! oid ATen’s ITome nVn
which the elevator was going up. There less victims 'and their anxious relatives ’ Jo nfi5e LMd 316116 IIome' at a
hvere yet permanent partitions to be and friends. I IM ...
[built around three sides of the shaft,' It is wel! to remember that one or fwo'^. j t ^Tr,nbrtrPô
(but the gates were now completed as bottles of Paine’s Celery Compound k ronor! S H°me e0Tnmittce
they were. If was not the intention to will, in the majority of cases, banish] Beanmoiit Bo"<~ secretarv nft.fi» a »(put in a system of signals, as no pas- tired feelings, weary and clouded brain, I ricu]tural LsoA^tinn fn™rd»,l ^h"
Sengero were allowed near this elevator. !'headache, debility, constipation, ner-'Nation of the^î^iiAment nf !
I D. Blpencer, proprietor of the Arcade, wousness and sleeplessness, which, if al-!.!» act Tvith^the^mnn»^ in^!^»»t 
was the next witness. Deceased had been lowed to run nnebecked, give rise to to amendu-onto t! the nonsti 
•expected to look after th furniture de- serious 'ailments and disbases. If von bm'ved and fi «1 constitution. Rc-
(partment—to the storage nd shipping—' are rundown,. overworked, have defec-i h p R„i, . ___and to look after it in the store; also to live digestion and poor circulation, you ifiue 'fijn;i,,.,,b ! Î?6 2™01,nt
hot as salesman. These duties would will obtain blessed results .from this K^ers ^Mrid^s rommitte» tor ,»'
tisually keep him on one flat, but if a grand system-building medicine. Each port d 1 nd®e" committee for re-
Icustomer required it, he would come dose carries new life to all the weak
idown to a lower flat to wait on the eus- and torpid organs of the body. r

Sir,—I am directed by resolution of the 
Board of Sdhool Trustee#, at a meeting 
held on the 11th inst., to reply to your 
communication of the 3rd Inst., asking on 
behalf of the City Connell for a more de
tailed statement, setting out the several 
Items Included In the porton of the Board’s 
'estimate of expenditure designated 
ariee. as follows:

Salar'es tor the year, as per January pay
roll, $48,375: salaries ot manual and do
mestic science Instructors from September, 
1903, $2,000; to provide for possible addi
tions to the staff daring the year, tor snb- 
stitute service and other contingencies, 
$2.125: total, $52,600.

It is hoped that this information will be 
satisfactory to the Council.

F. H. EATON,
Sec'y. Trustees.

Received ahd laid upon the table 
pending consideration ot the estimates.

J. N. Muir explained that some 10 
years ago he built a house on Fairfield 
estate, and we wanted a water supply 
ever since; and he wanted it now. Re
ferred to the water commissioner for re
port.

■City Clerk Dowler wrote as follows:
I have the honor to Inform you that since 

the last meeting ot the City Council the 
following communications have been re
ceived and have been referred to the City 
Engineer tor report, vis:

The Stuart Robertson Co., Ltd., et al., 
asking that a pipe drain be put down on 
Montreal street, between Niagara street 
and Dallas road.

John Hall, calling attention to the defec
tive condition of a drain at the Southwest 
corner of Donglas and Chatham streets.

R. P. Rithet & Co., complaining »f the 
condition of a box drain on the North s.de 
of Humboldt street.

John Chrow, calling attention to an open 
ditch In front of _N'o. 12 Bellot street.

Received and'tiled.
The city solicitor, regarding S. Perry 

Mills’ query at a former meeting, wrote 
as follows:

Railway Co.
Wat s Make!

LICENSE TOBOWES1Browne and
Banner Inquests “Companies Act, 1887."

Chilblain liniment 25c Noa238a: Provlnee
Island Minlngell''netv?it "The Vaa«>uver 
Limited," isgairthn!-wS0^fn^Ilt. °0InPan/

proXhee!sd -hi,
couver igtond an<l Cïévmonf , ,y' Vaa-

nine hundred and two ' °ne 1 
lln , . S. Y. WOOTTON

be acquired by the Company “ maf 

smelters, °f
of ores and minerals obtained frorn ,'13

s?
minerals, and to purchase, treat smpit 0r

„ (« To make advances to 
assist miners and 
manner and on such 
thought expedient:

ASSSffl-assFK
sus, rggs&e -gy-'hse

iei*
and*‘others3-11 kindS ***

work hallway,"^r aT'S,’ „ malntaia nod

ffl’sss, isother works of public J orkR mf’
every description:

keepers, warehousemen, shinnera ^

cbants,re'mechantcal ïïfc 

h0rew“mnewineUon7me(1'-rmil,ere'
mtors^hoSi'^rr'^e^^,;^
and genera] merchants, importers ‘
P rters. bankers and financiers- 

(g) To manufacture, buy sell hire 
™„anTe', *et on hlra- alter, improve ’ 
manipulate, prepare for market and m". ..."
en-în^^shin?11 h»DtS 0ff Dlaut- machlm'-rv." 
bti' dredgers^ mid' 

stockl' Tehlcic6' engines and other 'rolling 

lefid or advance money on «urh
"ord

of British Columbia.
ns aal-

Victoria Terminal Company Re
quires It After March 

First Next.

Verdicts of Accidental Death 
Returned In Both 

Cases.
Sent by mail upon receipt of price.

A wqnderful remedy. Give it-ft trial.

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,I
Council tor Get Legal Opinion 

As to Legitimacy of 
Demand.

No Suspicion of Negligence or 
Blame Laid to Any 

Person.
98 GOVERNMENT STREET NEAR TATES STREET. TELEPHONE 425 

VICTORIA, B. C. ■

“IF I HAD ONLY KNOWN.”
So said a man Mon
day who had paid $32 
last week to get a suit , 
made when he accom- M 
panied a friend here|§ 
who bought even all 
better suit of us for» 
only $20.00. ^

It’s the same old 
story, as old as time,

“If I had only known.”
Of course, as this man said, he will 

know better hereafter. He will come to 
“Fit-Reform” next time. How is it with 
you ? Have you saved $10 to $12 on a 
suit ? Think it over ! Look around, if 
you please, for then you will certainly 
buy here. “If I had only known.”

ALLEN’S

FIT-
REFORM ’ 
XOTHING'

!
or otiu-ru ...

prospectors in 
terms as

I
/ FlK’h 

may ber ■Gentlemen,—Referring to the letter of 
Mr. S. Perry Mills, asking for* Information 
respecting the payment and disposal of the 
sum of $2,000 In the action of Escalet ve. 
the city, I have the honor to report as 
follows:

On the 5th March. 1900, 49 actions against 
the city In respect of the Point Ellice 
(bridge accident were settled by the pay
ment of a lump sum of $120.000. All the 
above actions were discontinued upon the 
paymènt by the city of the before-mention
ed amount. The city has no knowledge of 
the disposition of this money, nor Is It in 
any way bound by anything which has 
been done subsequent to the payment 
thereof,, and I am not lb a position to give 
any information further than that I undvr- 
stand the division of the lump sum was 
left to the arbitrament of Mr. Berk, the 
registrar of the Supreme Court at Vancou
ver, whom, I am Informed, apportioned 
the money between tbe different claimants. 
I have given Mr. Mills all the information 
in my possession respecting the action.

J. M. BRADBURN.

Resolved, That the communication from 
the executors of the estate of the late-f

?
or private utility „•

I

EIT - REFORMVictoria, B. C.. Feb. 16, 1903.
' Received and filed.
! The city barrister - presented a long 
legal opinion as to the status of the 
city respecting certain water rights at 
Elk Lake.

Aid. Yates said the council wanted to 
know if the city was 'bound to supply
the people witli the eight-inch pipe __
vice? That information was not in the 
report. He moved that it he referred 
(back to the city ‘barrister for 
swer to that question, yes? or no? Car
ried.
■ W .H. Hotoris, manager of the Home 
for the Aged and Infirm, wrote telling 
of a fight between two old men—'Cooper 
and Keeler.

(Referred to the committee on the 
Home, to be dealt with at once.
I The pound-keeper asked for a èottag'e 
Jto be built on the pound lots, and made 
'various suggestions affecting his office. 
(Laid on the table.

i

73 Bovernment Street,
MATL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTE jXIDED TO.

Victoria, B.C
fery. and

in answer to Mr.

I: ser-
and tx

* an an- cx-
© repair,Electric Belts in the

Reach of ASS.
__________ ^

u i
sea

We are Selling the Best Electric Belt in the 
World at a Price within the Reach of 

The Poorest Sufferer.
a $20.00 BELT FOR $5.00

The Prof. Morse Electric Belt is guaranteed to possess more power, more current, more equal distribution ofeurrent 
better quality and finish than any other Eléotric Belt made, regardless ot"price.

The Prof. Morse’s Belt is a sure cure lor Nervousness, Weakness. Kidney. Liver and Stomach Complaint., 
Rheumatism, Lame Hark, Pain or Aches in all parts of the body. Wear the belt while you sleep, and in the muming 
you will feel years younger than when you went to bed.

OUP Honest Offer. If you do not care to send us the five dollars we will send you one of our Belts 
nearest- express office. C.O.D.. S5.00, with privilege of examination. If satisfactory, pay the express agent 
exnvess charges and take the Belt. If not as represented you need not pay one cent. It you send cash with 
piTpav the postage. _We are Manufacturers of all kinds of Electrical Appliances. Write us for our Book, giving.prices and full ’ 
particulars. It is sent i ree. Do not buy a Beit until you see the Prof, Morse's. Write at once. Address 

TE3 F. E. KARX CO., 133 Victoria Street, Toronto, Canada,
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:$ PETITIONS.
W. T. Redding and others of Victoria 

(West complained again of the fumes 
(from the chemical works.

Referred to the council sitting as com
mittee of the whole, who are dealing 
'with the matter.

r to your 
$5.00 and 
order we (

REPORTS.
The standing committee on Finance 

recommended the payment of accounts 
amounting to $2,235.13. Adopted.

The same committee recommended that 
contracts for advertising with the Brit
ish Columbia- Mining Record be renew
ed. Adopted.

TUBERCULOSIS.
Berlin, Feb. 16.—The chancellor sent 

to the Reichstag today a memorandum 
on tuberculosis treatment. Out of 10,- 
000 deaths in Germany of persons be
tween the ages of lcf and 16, 316 die 
from tirbercutfosis. The mortality of the 
whole population averaged 242 per 
1,000 a year. The health office found 
that consumption can best be treated in 
special hospitals. The statistics of 1896 
to 1901 showed that on the average, out 
of a hundred cases treated, 87.5 were 

'dismissed as cured o: improved, 8.8 as 
no 'better, 3.1 as worse, and that 9.4 
died.

TO THE ELECTORS
(k) To acquire and carrv on all or

env °nn!ih% bnsiaess. undertaking or prop 
erty, and to undertake any liabilities 
aqy person, fir»,, association or comnan-R‘ property suitable for ^? of
on® nnrPhSeSi of thls Company, or carrying
a1ttorfzedUStoee» Wj,ich Mils Company ie 
uutuorizea to carry on. or which ran h*.
the1 same1'orCamrled ”” connecti«n with 
eatn'ntno a- .?y seem to the Company

A ted directly or indirectly to benefit
the Mine “to ’ a"d ashthe consideration for 
ine same to pay cash or to Issue nm-
pany?" stocks or <*URations of this Cun,

To Pnter into partnership or into anv 
interestmtoiLf°s s'harinK ProHts, union 
lton=e 1?int a<to?nture. reciprocal con-ces 
s.ons or co-operation, with any person or
to^arav earrylllK on' engaged in, or about 
trans,»H» or, engage in, any business or lied tn^nr.J’11 toh the Company is autlmr- 
lzed to carry on or engage in. or any buti- 
dnet»,ir transaction capable of being con 
fitCth1= ?? 118 directly or Indirectly to bom-
acnio'r» i”ah y.» an2 t0 take °r otherwise
=f?ui.re and hold shares or stock in or 

--ttoeot. and to subsidize or otherwise 
re lâof yJ,2£l1 eomPaPy. a"d to sell, h„i«i. 
re Issue, with or without eruarantee, --v
securities d6aI 8UCh shares* sfo<>ks or

(m) To purchase, take on lease or in ex 
change, hire or otherwise acquire any 
n-h -P^raonal property, rights or privilegvs 
"“ieo toe Company may think suitable 
convenient for any purposes of the busincs- 
and to erect and construct buildings an 
works of all kinds:

In) To apply lor, purchase, or otherwi-e 
acquire, patents, licenses and Uie like, ton 
ieirmg au exclusive or uon-exclusive • 
limned right to u^e. or any secret or otii<. 
liicormation as to any invention which ma\ 
seem capable of being: used for any of m 
purposes of t'he Company, or the acquis 
lion of which may seem calculated dire ' 
or indirectly to benefit this Company, 
to use, exercise, develop, grant licenses : 
respect of, or otherwise to turn to accuuir. 
tne rights and information so acquired:

(o) To purchase, subscribe for or oUivr- 
xvise acquire, ana to Hold t'he shares, stuck- 
or obligations of any company, in n 
United Kingdom or elsewhere, and up 
a distribution of assets or division of protii- 
to distribute any such shares, stocks 
obligations amongst the members of tlo 
Company in specie:

fp) To borrow or raise or secure the pa.\ 
nient of money, and for these or otic ' 
purposes to mortgage or charge the und- : 
taking and all or any part of the proper; y 
and rights of the Company, present • 
after acquired, including uncalled capita 
and to create, issue, make, draw, act»-: 
and negotiate perpetual or redeemable 
bentures or debenture stock, bonds or <>; 
obligations, bills of exchange, promi-su.v 
notes or other negotiable instrument!-

(qi To sell, let, develop, dispose of 
otherwise deal with the undertaking or 1 
or any part of the property of uiie Com 
pany, upon any terms, with power to a 
cept as the consideration any shave- 
stocks or obligations of or interest in an
other company •

fr) To pay out of the funds of the Com
pany all expenses which the Company ma 
lawfully pay of or incident to the fonn-i- 
tion, registration and advertising of 
raising money for the Company and 
Issue of its capital, including broker»- 
and commissions for obtaining application^ 
for or taking, placing or undcrwr ii::- 
shares, debentures or debenture stock, aim 
to apply, nt the cost of the Company. ' 
Parliament for any extension of the (" ! 
pany’s powers:

(s) To secure the registration or ot!v 
legal recognition of the Company in British 
Columbia or elsewhere abroad, and 
enter into any arrangement with any -' 
ernments or authority, supreme, munic'.pm 
local or otherwise, and to obtain from any 
«uch government or authority any right-' 
powers, grants, licenses, decrees, conces
sions and privileges that may seem con
ducive to the Company’s obiec-ts, or any m 
them:

ft) To form, promote, subsidize and assist 
any company or companies for the purpose 
of its or the’r acquiring nil or any of the 
nropertr. rights nnd liabilities of this 
Company, or in .which this Company Is in
terested. or for any other purpose wli'oh 
mav seem directly or Indirectly calculated 
to benefit th’s Company:

fu) To carry out all or any of the fore
going oWectfi as principles or agents, or In 
partnership or eonlunetion with anv other 
nerson. firm, nscoeiation or company, and 
in any part of the world

fv) To do all such other things are 
incidental o’* eonduMve to the attainment 
of the above objects.
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WEST YALE
ELECTORAL DIVISION

r

BYLAWS.
Botli the Carnegie Library and Gow 

Regulation bylaws were laid over. The 
Wood-sawing bylaw was rend a second 
time. Aid. Cameron wanted a little 
more information regarding the limite.

Aid. Vincent explained that only the 
most thickly-populated portion of the 
city was named in the limits.
I The Mayor thought the present by
law was all right, if it was enforced.

Aid. Kinsman did not think that any 
change was necessary in the present 
(bylaw. A great deal of dissatisfaction 
would be caused if the bylaw passed. 
(People who had not the convenience of 
-alleyways to their premises must have 
some place to saw their wood.

1 In committee of the whole, Aid. Cam
eron expressed the opinion that the peo
ple did not want the limits extended at 
the present time. He was sure that 
the streets were not better looked aftem. 
and he hoped the police commissioned 
would be able to work a reform in that
direction.
' The Miayor gave an assurance that 
this would be done.

Aid. Barnard said the people ought to 
be educated up to the system of not hav
ing the wood sawn on# the streets. It 
was a ridiculous practice, and it was 
the only city where he had ever seen it 
done. Perhaps it was nice, however, a 
tourist attraction—and the excitement it 
igave nervous horses was also pleasing!

The committee rose and reported prog
ress, and the council then adjourned.

; -
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G ENTLEMHN—
In response to the solicitation of a large 

number of electors in all parts of this 
District, I beg to announce myself a candi
date in the pending bye-election.

I shall take an early opportunity of meet
ing you and laying before you fully my 
views upon the different public questions 
-at issue in Provincial politics, 
meantime, as an indication of my position, 
I may briefly state that I recognise the 
prime importance of having greater railway 
facilities in this Province and will, accord
ingly, do all In my power to assist in the 
immediate construction of railways. The 
assistance, however, that is given by the 
Province must be in such form as not to in
crease taxation, while it must be accom
panied by such conditions as «will make the 
railway when built ayd operated, a real 
benefit to the country; in other words, the 
Government must retain sufficient control 
of the railway and property of the railway 
company as to prevent any more of such 
railway monopolies -as we now, unfortu
nately, suffer from.

I
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Ml „ THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. «.
In the

EPPS'S COCOA1
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, -and to resist 
winter’s extreme- cold. Sold 
in i lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.*

j'J

$

EPPS'S COCOA As regards our great mining industry, I 
consider the Government can do much to 
restore confidence in the investing public 
and to that end will insist -upon the Gov
ernment repealing the two per cent, mining 
tax and Issuing Crown Grants for hydraulic 
properties.

The question of immigration is also most 
important, and should receive careful at
tention. While tens of thousands of people 
are pouring into the Northwest Territories 
annually, it is a reflection upon the comp
tions in this Province that our immigration 
is so small. This is especially so when we 
consider the enormous wealth of our Prov
ince and the natural inducements of cli
mate. soil, timber and mines. I am thor
oughly in accord with the proposition which 
has been suggested by Premier Prior: to 
have a thorough exploratory survey made 
of t-he Province, so that we will be In a 

"p( sition to accord Intending settlers the 
fullest Information as to where they can 
uRt looate- While immigration, however, 

should thus be encouraged, it Is also most 
desirable that due attention be paid to the 
class of immigrants. More particularly Is 
it Imperative that Asiatics should be 'pro
hibited our enutnry. I shall use every ef
fort to prevent the 'immigration and "limit 
the employment of this class.

The appropriations accorded this large 
nnd important District In past vears, for 
roads, bridges nnd public buildings, have 

genuine without the been adequate to the .needs of the Dis- 
words “Dr. J. Colli» Browne’s Cbloro- „iet. nnd I intonj to nrae that the present 
m»D/’ w«Jhe Starnp‘ Overwhelming „» ^ttonded0 to at onti ln th6Se ™atters
hntt le s!Mmntyi« ai‘ï?,TPao™etis eatCh! In eon»Iusion. I bog to say that T oonsld- 
bottle. Sold at Is. l%d-, _s. 9d., 4s. er the above objects can be most promptly 
Sole manufacturers, ,1. T. Davenport, and surely attained at the hands of the 
Ltd., Loudon. present Government, and accordingly I in-

tenrl to support it ns far as is consistent 
loyalty to the above views. 

SoUniftn<r roilr support aurt influence, nnd 
non n<r to Piqvc tbe pleasure of seeing 
ii:dividua11 v before election day.

Believe me.

GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR,

DR. J COLLIS BROWSE'S 
CHLORODYSE

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collia 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
■of Chlorodyne, that the whele story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 

best and most certain remendy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's -Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and 611 a place.”—.Med
ical Times, January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Brorwne’s -Chlorodyne 
certain enre for Cholera, 'Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea. Colics, etc.
Caution—Noue

W. H. Mercier who has been prospecting 
on the West Coast, is in the city at the 
Queen’s.

h:-

Would You Enjoy Perfect Di
gestive Vigor ?1

If You Are a Dyspeptic Try

Malt
Breakfast

Food

is aFit!

ri

1
ii I

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
you

>The weak and capricious stomach of 
the dyspeptic calls for a form of nour
ishment that can be retained, quickly 
assimilated, and that will 'afford strength 
to the (body. Malt Breakfast Food fully 
meets the needs of the dyspeptic by fur
nishing elements of nutrition that agree 
with weak stomachs. Malt Breakfast 
Food gruel is a refreshing and delicious 
dish lor all suffering dyspeptics. The 
use of this appetizing gruel for a few 
days will tone and strengthen the stom
ach and digestive organs, after which 
the patient may commence -with the" 
regular Malt Breakfast Food porridge, 
which will maintain a natural 
and healthy appetite. Thousands of 
.physicians gladly recommend Malt 
Breakfast Food. All Grocers.

x
Yonrs faithfully. 

GEORGE SANSON.
P

t"
This sucrcssful and highly popular remedy, as

kostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

Ashcroft B. C .
January 30th. 1903.mIf all

HENRY’S NURSERIESm a remarkably short time, oiten a few days only, 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the use of which does 
parable harm by laying the foundation of stri 
and other serious dis

« 3009 WESTMINSTER ROAD.

Fruit and Ornamental Treesi

in THERAPION No. 2tor impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon- 
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
tor which it has been too much a fashion to em- 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
of sufferers teeth and ruin of health. This pre- 
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.

;

i RHODODENDRONS. ROSES. BULBS. 
GREENHOUSE AND' HARDY PLANTS

Tons of Home Grown and Imported

IIi
’ thanks. Aid. Grahame 

be re-i
■ GARDEN, FIELD AND

FLOWER SLEDS
I*

FIELD SEEDS1

for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

ÎSLBBdPISBISiSS
. _ ^ _ P?.ct ™ England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, stateMcDowell e aosie Stamp (m white letters on a red ground) affixed 

to every package by order of Hi. MajertVs Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.
Sold hy Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 

Toronto. Price $1.00. Postage 4 ots.

r t 1 ’.! For Spring Planting.J .... A.1 jit Eastern Prices. White Labor.
Just arrived an exceptional fine quality. 

Inspection Invited.
Red and White Clover Timothy.

Rye Italian and English Grass Seeds.

Bee Hives and Supplies.
CATALOGUE FREE.

'X

\
NOTIiCE.—Thirty .days from date I in 

tend to apply to the Commissioner of Land* 
and Works for permission to lease 80 neres 
of pasture land, commencing at a post plac
ed about: 20 yards west of M. D. Ross’ lease 
on Riskle Beach, and marked H. Davies 
lease. N. W. post: thence N. E. 40 chains, 
thence S. E. 20 chains, thence R W. 4d 
chains, thence N. W. 20 chains to point or 
commencement.

M. J. HENRY,;
VANCOUVER. B. C.

Successors to W. G. DICKINSON & CO. 
Flour. Feed and Commission Merchants, Advertise la the Colonistr .F. H. Eaton, of the Board o<f School 

(Trustees, wrote as follows:: 93 Johnson Street. H. P. ST. A. DAVIES.
É
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- * ■sr■lng quotations for engine, hose cart and 
ttoae for Are purposes.

Petitions: From Mrs. A. M. Nelson and 
six others, asking for a sidewalk on Kipp 
street, from Main street to the avenue.
From J. T. Maynard and six others, ask
ing for an appropriation for the imp 
ment of the Bailey road. From J:
Bailey and 21 others asking for an appro
priation for the Improvement of the road
HUB# _
Northern Counties Trust Company and 13 
others asking for an appropriation for the 
improvement of the road between sections 
3 and 10, tp. 23. x

Board of Works report: Councillor Mc
Connell reported that , he had examined the 
(bridge oil the Hopkins S-lough, found It In 
a very bad stat£ of repair and recommend
ed that the bridge be taken down and a 
culvert, 6x8, built of the timber, and the 
slough filled in. Councillor Good reported 
having Instructed Roland Ryder to repair 
the C. C. road at a cost of $3, had found 
the work well done and recommended pay
ment. Councillors Thornton and Wl'son 
reported -having examined the obstruction 
on the new -road leading to the Lumsden 
ranch, at Mr. Marcey’s farm, and. that 
they had arranged payment of $20 to Mr.
’Marcey for his Improvements and moving 
the fence, also that they had examined 
the contract of Mr. Jacob Zink, on the 
same road, had found the work well under 
vay and recommended payment of $30 on 
account and $3 for a culvert which was 
extra. All of which were on motion re
ceived and adopted.

G. W. Chadsey, collector, reported the 
collections for the month of January as 
$541.08: received and adopted.

Motions: By Councillors Llckman and
iGood that the Board of Works examine 
the road through lot 373a on Monday, the 
ôth Inst, at 8 p. to. By Councillors Good 
and ■Llckman that tfte Board df Works let 
the contract for removing the stump# on 
the Banford road, as per Mr. Snider’s re
quest. By Councillors McConnell and Lick- 
man, that M. Crulckshanks be paid the 
sum of $2 for repairs to the McDonald 
crossing on Hope Slough. By Counolll rs 
Llckman and Good, that the Board of 
IWorks examine the road recently gazetted 
between section 15 and lot 286. tp. 23. and 
report to this council the advisability of 
making a change to the location. By 
Councillors Thornton and Wilson, that the 
communication from D. Nevin be received, 
tiled, and referred to the Board of Works 
for inspection. By Councillors Wilson and 
Thornton, that the communication frem 
the Rev. H. J. Robertson be received, 
filed and the thanks of this council ten
dered Mr. Robertson for his timely sug
gestions, assuring him that we will do all 
In our power to encourage the said dele
gates to visit our fair settlement. By 
Councillors Thornton and Good, that the 
communication from G. W. 'Chadsey, re g 
fire protection be received, filed and that 2 
this council will take action When a peti- 8 
tion is presented complying with the pro- ! 1 

improvement clause of y 
•the Municipal Clauses Act, said petition Ï 
laying out a certain district to be assessed B 
for said improvements, and becoming re- I 
sponsible for any damage that might ar- a 
rise from a flow being struck which could £ 
not be controled. g

By Conn. Llckman and Ashwell, that the pi 
communication from Jakob Zink be recelv- |f 
ed. and referred to the Board of Works 
for Inspection.

By Coun. Llckman and Good, that the 
following parties be notified to move their 
fences off the public road allowance: A. O.
Henderson , west side of Columbia street:
J. Reece, west side of Columbia street, 
west side of Young road, and southeast 
side of Trunk road; the trustees of the
William McDonald estate, on the south wg _ i , , « r
line of the estate; and A. Peet, on the §1 g>LS away ÜOWÎ1 tO the Very foundation Or netVOUS troubles and enrpe 
north side of the Caetleman’s road. ! 1 j- ______ , , llclvVu:> iroUDlCS BOO Cures thoroughly

By Coun. Thornton and Wilson, that the ■ anQ WCU uy IOrming flCW, rich blood, and Creating- new nerve cells This communication from K. Cooper be received m . V U new i erve tens. 1 niS tOOd-CUre
and that he be granted the same priviie-- unique in its method or building up the system and adding new flesh and weight
8<Byaacôunt yIsbwell and Thornton, that ■ I n°t ^Ut natural, firm tisSUC,
the petition from Mrs. A. M. Nelson and 
ethers be received, and the request grant
ed under the provisions of the Local Im- 
piovement clauses of the Municipal Clauses 
Act.

By Coun. Ashwell and Thornton, that the 
communication from Harrison River Ml.Is 
T. &T. Co. be received, and that a reso
lution be drafted to conform with their re
quest, and forward to Mr. Morrison, M. P.

By Coun. Thornton and Wilson, that the 
petition from J. T. Maynard, and others 
be received, and that the Board of Woiks 
inspect the road in question.

By 'Coun. Thornton and Ashwell, that the 
petition from James Bailey and others be 
received and that the Board of Works in
spect the road referred to.

By Coun. Thornton and Wilson, that the 
Board of Works inspect the improvements 
necessary on the road petitioned for by 
the Northern Counties Co.

By Coun Thornton and Ashwell, that the 
repairs to the gravel slide, and culvert cn 
the Mount Baker road, be left in the hands 
of Coun Wilson.

By Coun Ashwell and Llckman, that the 
lumber from the old Lumsden bridge be 
sold by auction on Monday, the 16 of 
February.

f

lerweiss Prostration©
rove-
ames

to Promontory flats. From the
QMrs. Edwards was a mere skeleton of skin and bone, nervous, irritable 

and weak, had heart palpitation and suffered dreadful pains.
BrantifforiFs best physicians failed to help hep.
Dp, Chase’s Nerve Food built up flesh and weight, restored 

force and made her strong and well.

An extraordinary cas© that is worthy of investigation.

ï

3 nerve
\ *

:
Mrs. R. W. Edwards, 33 Murray 

St., Brantford, Ont., describes 
her case as follows:— “For five
years I have suffered more than words 
tell from nervous headaches, nervous dyspep
sia and exhaustion. The pains in my head 
would at times almost drive me crazy. I 
could not sleep nights, but would walk the 
floor in agony until | fell exhausted 
and Unconscious, and my husband 
would have to carry mo back to bed.

“ Sometimes I could take no food for four 
days at a time, and a^èiced têrrloîe 
gnawing s^Lsations in the stomach, had bad 
taste *n the mouth and coated tongue. I
pale, nervous, Irritable, ©easily 
exhausted, was reduced to a mere 
skeleton of skin and bone, and
my heart would palpitate as though it was 
about to stop beating. My greatest suffering 
was caused by the dreadful pains in my head, 
neck, and back, and all this was in spite of- 
the best efforts of three leading doctors of 
this city.

For the past nine months I have used Dr. 
Chase s Nerve Food, and for a considerable 
time I have not experienced a headache, or 
any of the symptoms mentioned above. From 
a mere skeleton this medicine has 
built me up in flesh and weight,
and now I am strong and well, do my own 
housework, walk out for two hours without 
feeling tired, and am th^^OUghly re
stored to health. Is l^.ny wonder that 
words fail to express my gratitude for this 
remarkable cure ? You can use this testi
monial for the benefit of other sufferers.”

h can
\

»
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It would seem by the thousands of cures of 

ovarian trouble made every year by Lydia E. 
PinkharrVs Vegetable Compound that the above statement is true.

Ii m
à was

When a physician tells a woman suffering with 
ovarian or womb trouble that an operation is neces
sary, it of course frightens her.

The very thought of the operating table and the 
knife strikes terror to her heart.

And our hospitals are full of women who 
there for ovarian and womb operations !

Tt is quite true that these troubles may reach a 
stage where an operation is the only resource, but 
such cases are much rarer than is generally sup
posed, because a great many women have been cured 
by Mrs. Pinkliam’s medicine after the doctors had 
said the operation must be performed.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
teen very successful in curing ovarian troubles. In 
fact, up to the point where the knife must be used to 
secure instant relief, this medicine is certain to help.

Ovarian troubles are easily developed from 
womb troubles, and womb troubles are se very 
common that ovaritis is steadily on the increase 
among women. It Is, nevertheless, a most seri
ous trouble, and to recommend wrong treatment 
for it is a crime for which there cannot be too 
deep a penalty.

It is, therefore, with full consciousness of the 
seriousness of the disease, and the steady failure of 
other medicine to cure it, that we present for ova
rian and womb trouble Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound as the most certain to help of any 
medicine in the world to-day. Any person who 
could read the letters in Mrs. Pinkham’s files at her 
office in Lynn, Mass., would be convinced of the effi
ciency of Mrs. Pinkliam’s Compound.

The strongest and most grateful statements 
possible to make come from women who have 
escaped the operating table by the use of this 
medicine. Let any woman suffering from these 
troubles, or anything which may develop into 
them, write and get Mrs. Pinkham’s advice, 
if you are beyond the reach of the medicine, 
you will he frankly told so, but, if not, you will 
he fully, and carefully, and kindly advised.
WISE IS THE WOMAN WHO BELIEVES IN

Three letters as proof taken from hundreds 
received during the current year.

«

WiWmê^ÊSM

.. ^ ,, _ August 29th, 1901.
Dear Mrs. Pink ham : — Some time ago I wrote 

you how I suffered. The doctor called my trouble con
gestion of the womb; also stated that nyr womb was 
turned so that I could never have any more children, and 
that the only cure was an operation." I was so sore and 
swollen across me that it hurt me to walk. At time of 
menstruation I suffered terribly. A friend advised me 
to write to you, and after receiving your reply to my let
ter, 1 gave up doctoring with the doctor, and followed 
your advice, for which I cannot thank you enough.

“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
proved to be just the medicine I needed, and saved me 
from a terrible surgical operation. After a time I gave 
birth to a nice boy. He has always been healthy and is 
the joy and sunshine of our home. I know had it not 
been for your medicine I never would have had my little 
boy. May God bless you in the good you are doing for 
suffering women.” Mrs. George Holland,

54 Grove Ave., East Providence, R.I.

are
-■S'*

ÊVisions of the local
t
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8 MRS. EDWARDS

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOODMrs. M. G. Merritt, Payson, Arizona, writes :
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — I thought I would write 

to you as I have been taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

“I had been sick for twelve years. I suffered a great 
deal with my ovaries and kidneys, had a discharge with 
a bad odor. Would bloat up after eating, felt tired all 
t'h® time. The doctor said an operation was necessary.

“I commenced taking your medicine last April and 
it has cured me. I have gained in weight, and feel better 
than I have for years.” The Foundation of Health and Strength.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is bound to be of benefit 
nervous, exhausted man, woman or child who uses it. 
for $2.50. At all dealers, or

9
to every pale, weak, 

5° cents a box, 6 boxes 
EDMANSON, BATES & CO., Toronto.

Mrs. F. O. Veghte, Roselle, N.J., writes;
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I wish to thank you for 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, which 
cured me, after I had suffered for yftars with ovarian 
troubles. The pain in my back was agonizing, and I had 
leucorrhcea very badly. I doctored until I thought there 
was no hope for me, and although it was strongly against 
my principles to take anything not prescribed by a doc
tor, finally I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. It did me so much good that 
I continued its use, 3-nd I am now entirely free from pain 
and disease, and escaped a dreadful surgical operation. 
Anyone who knows the agony caused by ovarian troubles, 
will understand how thankful I am for the great change 
in me, for which I am eternally grateful to you. For 
years I have nursed women in confinement cases, and I 
know how terribly women suffer from female disorders, 
and in all my experience I have never known of anything 
else that would really help those who are afflicted. I be
lieve your Vegetable Compound will cure the very worst 
case of female weakness.”

By a #5000.00 forfeit the above letters are guaranteed to bO

Are to Take mending thatlhe'

be handed over to them, new quarters ’Shall, at the expiration or sooner détermina* 
for the fire department must be at o#ce H,on the term, restore It to substantially 
provided; and that will involve a line tio^ wlllcfa it now is. due re-
of action which the council seems not « the’^oSiJracemem’of1^Sfoi'ïÆ
eventauaeiitvaatlClpated 36 311 immediate, fee of the structure at the termination! 
eventuahty. | hut without regard to the use to which the

-the various clauses in the bylaw un- ! same has been nut In the meanwhile, dam- 
der which the Railway Company are in , ag?,,b7 flre aniJ tempest always excepted, 
a position to ask for the control of the 1 Ufnpr?^em*Sts ™aa.e to the said build- 
wholo of the msrket buildinsr app as ^ other than the track, fixtures and oth* follows- 1 building, are as , er matters connected with the permanent

17 ^Th« , . "Peratlon of the railways, shall, at the ex-
„ „ __________ 17- 1116 corporation shall also acquire plration or sooner determination of the
By Coun. Ashwell and Thornton, that I. the necessary legislative power in this be- said term, fall In and be the nronertv of

Kipp be allowed to perform 5 (lays with ! -rr. M ^alf, and shall execute to the company a the corporation.

Removal ofthe Fire g£u | »rkrefrBu^iu?.eanT^

they to report to the constable when ready Department. further described as: All those pieces or station the corporation mav cancel the
to perform the work. parcels of land situate, lying and being in lease. cancel the

The following tenders for supplies were --------------- tfsfhy Victoria, in the province of 19. The corporation shall also have the
accepted: printing, W. T. Jackman: Hard- British Columbia, and more particularly privilege of deducting from the first6nav

- I w2JLe> 'P-B.. Reeves; lumber, David Ntcol. Very great local interest attaches to S?wiLas “A 688- 504- 395. 506. ment of the bonus hereinafterprovided fo?'
reasons There are the Aî-oet t f , . ! following accounts were received and the circumstance that notification has ^ and the West half of Lot 589, ae- the sum of $7,500 00 for transferring to

SSSS&SSHS
miner, but to every resident of a county .... „ ]'J- H. Atkinson $50.00: J. H. Paul, $5.00; will require the use of the whole of the Thf said lease shall contain covenants 20. If at anf time’hereafter ffle Fsmit
in .which mining is the chief industrv the to bring to light and Ç. B. Webber, $2 50: S. A. Cawley, $2,1.00; market building trom March 1 next. Part of the company to keep the said malt & Nanaimo Railway c!mpa!v «ha i

^•wsssAaftjnrssPM; îs^-rassvto^sï HirSïkflf IS?!$ ssf-a“?a »sssHSHM?I,F asraaat
% «wwrashift &&&&%£ ?SSStinned. We are interested in saving to *F“e<1 ™ the formation of many socie-1 By Coun Ashwell and Thornton, that the ; The Corporation of the City of Victoria 1 ises from the corporation for a further term sum for the necessary alterations in the 
the largest industrial interest the min- ll<* a“d organizations for this purpose. | commun cations from Mrs. g. W. Basthope, Gentlemen,—We axe Instructed by the ' w*™ at ,2 rental to be agreed position of tracks and the- arrangement of
eral lands that mean a great deal to llas published and spread broad- 4fr<ru-ai!.lWOrthé L -S.nklSr- J W- Galloway, ; Victoria Terminal Railway & Ferry Com- the«.COI?PaIlyv.a?d lïe Mayor the building for that purpose, and if the

future, and for the preservation and cast, ,OT,fr tlle entire English-speaking i Sc.™l0Iî', pauy to notify you that they will require Provided ?h.t°IthollefiiVi?r!> *t!.lnKhiPin0?<î>; company shall be unable to agree with the
protection of which the California Min- world, literature advertising the great nuîP rii'e’ clnldl^pir,. Avn<ii P!P Saddle, possession of the premises know» as the legislative“roLdP, 6ïhb Esq.ulmalt & Nanaimo Railway company,
ers’ Association is persistently battling, mineral wealth of this glorious state, “wed lnd filed ® * Co” b2 re" I ti^,tBulrld‘nKtiur^r d^erihed as Vi<!, JSSSSÎSS» Halfe for damages. ,°Lthe matters, or as
We are interested in the land and min- apd ^ will continue to do so as long as The “License Amendment By-Law," the 597, 598, yand°ttiieSWest‘'ha^’of^ot5^0bv n18' The sala lease sha11 a,so Provide that the necessary offices °ofThe^EsquImaft &
mg rulings of the Interior Department, the. necessity for such literature re- ^Officers Remuneration By-Law." and the the first of^March next for the pumoseï eo“T|any may make such changes and Nanaimo Railway company in the budding
and our associated committees, when mams and the people support the asso- Temporary Loan By-Law 1903" passed mentioned 1» and under the provisions of fkerat on? !? the said building and prem- then all questions In difference between the
strongly backed by influence and1 pres- e>ation. ordmârStô spcond, and third readings, and the Victoria Terminal Railway By-Law Act n!Lirefld?5i,*heïn«su tab % *ilr <tt jald companies shall be referred to arbl-
tige, are the strongest defenders you “Its officers and committeemen have meeting In Mareh°1903 regular! We are also Instructed to prep'Ire a lease pas“en"er and freiKht s-a.ion. and If In tratlon.
mandefinwWhen »PPre6aive. rulings are worked untiringly and inee^antly for C?oincU & Surnea. I VflSÎSd Te? aud'IvLat3
St Fede^l lvnl-nnteTr!Sted *? a,meildin>' the benefit of the industry, and all for «• A. CAWLEY. C.M.C. I shaU be glad If you lnstra§t ’votr -

Law, and when it is public-spirited reasons, as not one of , __ | solicitors to confer with us on thfs sub- •
amended the California Miners’ Asso- the officers or committeemen ever re- NARROW ESCAPE. je- t I «
^ cut. a, tmi fiRUJe in the pro- ceived a dollar for his services until „ ... ;------. Will you kindly give us a list of the ten- ! •
cess. \V e are interested in any mining two years ago, when a salary was voted Exciting Encounter With a Panther ! ants now occupying the said building or ! • 
laws that the legislature may pass, to the secretary. It is for this reason Near Millstream. any P°rtion thereof, with the rents paid •
This association has greater influence at that the California Miners’ A^ooiatim ------ 1 terms and nature of their •
Sacramento in this field than any poll- deserves the support and enR?sement Mr JosePh D^on. . of Millstream, I wm be wUltogPra’“continue îhî ?“pan„y
ed^n^iüa'nv ^therrtl ?nd ^h' h® th t6r?Sr " °f every ,niner anJ mining, man in this Hlgh,apd dl6t2cf- Vhl!e ip search for | ment with some, if not all.'offfle'present *
ed in many other things which the Cali- i state. a panther on Saturday last, came upon monthly tenants. This matter we .an no
forma Miners Association will be po- „Th association hfls , the object of his search, perhaps a lit- doubt arrange with your solicitor after we *
tent to secure or regulate. ... a ' ;„!i,tl0n . s Vf11 ,ove, J tie more suddenly than lie expected, and rec®lve the particulars asked for.

“The questions are often asked- ‘What121) non S JL tb?..,-6t’-. dt *hou.ld haye before he had time to get a bead on FELL & GREGORY,
has the association accomplished?" In miffln<'fand^e^v Vffler «.e hini the fe?,ci°uA-brute s‘PranS for him, As was chronicled in the report of the •
answer it can be said: It secured the state should” he wfflG,J I " !! tin..tb! and says Mr. Dixon, would probably proceedings at the council meeting, the •
passage of the Camiuetti Act under $1 00 nmnnlW té «n nroJni fti^ t?ît have done for hi,n but for the timely in- letter was received and referred to the •
which over four hundred licenses have u mnaütlvL?, aD0i«rSanlzatlop that ten-ention of his two fine large dogs clty solicitor for report as to whether Î
been -granted, permitting mines to work promote the fntercets rnshing T the. Panther to protect their tile city should hand over tjie building 2
which otherwise would have remained indiistrv fn the etst! ” ““ mas‘e.r* thus giving Mr. Dixon time to aa requested. Some of thT aldermen •
■am “ [ inaustry tn the state. get his gun into action. It is needless are" of the opinion that it can he shown •.

to say, however, that Mr. Dixon’s well ; that the Railway .Company has violated ?
known deadly aim brought his would- the terms of its agreement with the 2
be assassin to grief. The panther was city, particularly in respect to the pro- •
a female, and had kittens about her, visions of Clause 23 of the “Victoria •
probably to the nmnbeh of four or five. Terminal Railway Bylaw, 1900, which \ •
She measured 7 ft. 9 in., from tip to reads as follows: 
tip, and had been killing calves belong
ing to the ranchers in that district. Mr. 

j Dixon himself having lost no less than 
i three fine calves in the past few weeks.

Ove# Market

Railway Company Seek to Get 
* Control if the Whole 

Building.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND,
What 8 \ Did

In Califom a
Recapitulation of Good Work 

Accomplished By Mining 
Association. our

Similar Success Moped For By 
the Proposed Provincial 

Organization.

kvery preparation is being made to 
usure the success of the big Mining 

' invention to be held here on the 25th 
"t this month, when permanent organi
zation of the British Columbia Mining 
Association will be effected. Local or
ganizations have been formed in al- 
motht every district in the province; and 

’aim lew exceptions the utmost en- 
■. him a sin prevails. It is now taken as 
• certainty that the attendance will be 
, and the gathering is likely

Pfove ,a memorable one in the history 
(A t^‘-7 au(* the province, 
un i- nd a y evening next the members 

(Vt- tt ?,ca^ ^raUL'h will meet in the 
, 1 for purpose of electing

11,to the convention. It is hoped
•t/thi re be a large attendance «*Tj. lloc . ,.
-'t this meeting. dt has secured an appropriation of

t’lie Colonist has obtained from Ed- $®^,000 from the .Federal and State
ward 11. Benjamin secretary 6f the governments to build dams to hold back .
1 ‘‘tifornia Miners' ’ Association some d,ebn.s ln tbe Yuba river, aud prevent! .^./egular meeting of the council of the

in formation showing what the th<^ ™uudation of the valleys and the mart honw Fas held in the
'California tne C1ties adjacent thereto . nS.US€ on the 7th day of February,vi'iiiii'isl,,',! Association has ac- J Present: His Worship Reeve Pals^
1,- ,-Tins is of particular in- It has protested against and prevent- ey. Councillors McConnell, Good. Ashwell, 
h ‘it 11 t'hts ' time, as it is intended e<* the patenting of millions of acres of Thornton, Wilson end Llckman.

, “V SC0Pe and aims of the British , bind to the land-grant railroads, until 'Minutes of the last regular meeting
^aatiton theaIcafi! be be 8een at No-Joto*

H- ' ui/ation. It has secured the passage of many ™*d Une through lot 373a. From Alfred
lv<V> , -, Ï, latter accomplished from amendments to mining laws, and the L ns worth, with respect to the same ro*d i
■m 1JÜ2 is thus stated- enacting of new laws benefiting the Fuj2stlop- Fr°m L- Snider, asking that two I

«Vi* familiar from the begin- mineral industry, and has used its in- the lunrtkSf of the J0ld,a* New Paper Established in Seattle to"ith the origin and ten years’labor to prevent the enactment of raid/ Film J* W*oS^SÎ ESnfÏÏ?i Foster ,Love of Britain.
,,, Miners’ Association laws detrimental to the industry. mission to construct his1
truth 1 , rget a good deal of the I“t w-as the first organization in the P!ace of business to the corner of Co'nm-• The Liberal Review is the title of a
t„ ,‘<leF of ite history; to fail United States to urge the creation of Üïa, ltre?t-, .Prom M. McSween, stating neat new weekly paper published in
:n v, lts eiements of strength, a -Department of Mines and Mining, theacrÔ2îffiï'ïtdMAhCni.lîkah*nï? to ®fatt£ and a <‘op.v; of tbe drst number

thc mining interests of the with a secretary who shall be a member Slough From D* °”, Hope of which has reached the Colonist.
V mLanj^r8’ the entire Pacific of the President’s Cabinet, and it pro- cpp^priatioT to gravel à Sortton of the The ReTiew exp,ains its rakon d’etre 
lire ant ï? pa^ successes. They poses to urge this matter until the de- Nevin road. From R H Stevenson oV as follows:
thut'iti L !0 fad t0 realize the fact partment is established. .leeting to the gazetting of a road on the' There are in the state of Washington,
an cxninJie re ,care®r 16 bound to see “it collected and installed comnrelien- = 8ectlon 15 and lot 385, tp. 23. as shown by the figures of the census,

,1 ,Pr^ and an mcrease of strength siye^^minerM^ exhibits -on the owns on« J- Robertson, cai lng nearly 45,000 persons who were horn
j ! Yact,vlt-'-.,Proportionate to the won- of îliroè aront excitions to wit mh! a„tte,Pti2? ot *he «mncli to the fact within the limite of the British Empire.

feel T coini^dfa!t° n!trioyn, We California8 MidSr International ane^the'^P656 p®fsons are of a class that has
own great indus'trv bêrô in° 1-^° °“r Position, 1893-4; the Golden Jubilee <’ral Assembly of the Preshvterian Church 5°?,^- and 16 -d0‘^’’ ^ toward the
l.nt In ti, industry here in California Mining Fair in 1898 and the .Parie r, this com ng summer and m geest In g that building up of the state and country,ml! rerhe-ntir? commonwealth of Cali- position 1900 The firat two w-ero '* would be a great be“fi™fa ffie'Settle Intelligent, enterprising, and loyal to

and enterprise but vapupIv ^ nant condition. The Paris Exposition jJDPointe<l surveyor to this mnnleip«llty tls a?<$fe4 c0J?try’ fof
vesterdav b 1 vaguel-v dreamed of was encouraged and stimulated hv the for ,9|>2 From Jacob Zink asking for an Country” in the second place. The ' terday’ 2!socfation toasmuch àr^estete ap! «PP^riatkmtoImprovethe road amL settler .did not look upon his life in the

propriation was raised $10,000 by tie ^ilf-r. ‘a^d^T. Ï71 ^Wh0^s " I&cT the^lldity* 2f X
efforts of its officers, to aid the mineral -ojutlon mussed ^ N W ^ and hence .the U [ Z

ment of the Harrison river to make It nlv- - httle difference of opinion in 1776. And
... . .. --------------------„C .U I ruble the year-round. From n Rnhert- , Vet the minds of those in the new
•Hid disaster, a great dav is dawning royall7 entertained them embers of the railing attention to th«
here, and the California Miners’ Asso8 Am.eSS?n Instltute of Minfng Engineers McDonald estate being
nation must be one of the <rre«t re,!^ m 1899, and at that time published a anc-e. on the line beta
at work in rhaT lo- g volume, ^California Mines aud Min- Wm. Bell’s lot. From

“The m- ■ • . \ „ erais.” These two efforts of the aeso- V'“ ----eounlr ^ mterests of every mining elation alone have been the means of ÎX c<î2L,ll"e4ecî- ---- .............. ..................
ounty owe loyal support to the banded directing the investment of a large ;???; X. Cooper asking for an alter-, Tr] - ,mmers of the state for two classes of amount of capital in California, in sev- 1 the” Aficatten of ffle LffleralTiew'

THE HICKMAN TVE HARDWARE CO.
»LIMITED.
e

HEADQUARTERS FOR THB FOLLOWING LINES I

IRON ANN STEEL 
BU1LDE1S* HARDWARE 
LOGGERS' AND 
MINING SOPPLIBS

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS; 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

GHFLiDFW'AGK COUNCIL PROCEED
INGS. 32 ana 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.6.;

P. 0. BRAWBt t>13
2 2
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TELEPHONE 5» *

. The company shall, before entering Into 
a contract for the construction of the said 
ear ferr .cause public advertisement to he 
made in the city of Victoria and shall pro
vide for the inspection of the plans and 
specifications and take each other steps 
as are reasonably necessary to allow the 
shipbuilders or others of the city of Victor
ia to make offers to the company for the 
construction of the said work, it being in
tended by this agreement that other things 
being equal and all conditions being as 
favorable to the interests of the U y of 
Victoria, and all other things being equal 
and all conditions being as favorable to the 
interests of the company, the company 
shall purchase Its supplies for the construe- 
tion and maintenance of the said road and 
ferry in the city of Victoria.

-It will be observed from the letter 
forwarded by Messrs. Fell & Gregory, 
notifying the council that, the market 
building is required, that a list of the 
tenants occupying the building is 
for, and that the statement is made “It 
is probable that the company will be 
willing to continue the arrangement 
with some, if not all, of the present 
monthly tenants.” Some doubt exists 
in the minds of the aldermen 
whether the bylaw gives the right to 
the company to covenant with tenants 
for the lease of business premise®. The 
city solicitor will be required to en
lighten the council upon this point.

Alderman IStewart raised eu interest
ing . point, “What is to be done with' 
the fire department?” Clause 19v pro
vides that “The corporation shall also 
have the privilege of deducting from the 
first payment of the bonus hereinafter 
provided for, the sum of seven thou
sand five hundred dollars ($7,560) for 
transferring to and establishing in oth
er quarters, the fire department and 
other property of the city now in or 
about, the said market premises.” -i

Assuming that the city solicitor shall 
report that no legal obstacle stands in

were

WINTER TREE SPRAYO-
TtHlE LIBERAL REVIEW.

iiiL'

Should be Used Now"1 tile

TO KEEP THE TREES CLEAN AND FREE FROM INSECTS. MADE
BY

W. J. PENDRAY
B O. SOAP WORKS Victoria, B. C.asked

Under the direction ■- ■ Government Fruit Inspector. Writ - fo— particulars. 
-Etc.

as to

3ST OTI CE.
CHARLES DAY & CO., London,

ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY•atyesssa was us
!n:?-V an.d 19 Partaking of the general 
ïinure.° Afte,enPtene„ Anri I.B each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Blgnatere.

“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would reques 
entfi n 10 this our Special Ixport Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name or a 
Corks. Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

e, After along time of tribulation ‘%vb~ut?* ■“^h? “ Zhera ’“f Z the minrte of "those'in the new
disaster, a great day is dawning TÀZ VL*® a.®d Übe. ~e£L_:1 Ab? ',îlllnK -attention to the fence of i!he Wm’. I country will turn affectionately towards

on the road allow-) the old. Canadian scenes are not for-
volume, ’California Mines and Min- Wta,'i Sffi-^
erais.” These two efforts of the asso. ->• aVknowledglng reeejut of the namea of the loneiv AnstrolW Jg

mis Tnuneina ity for j arp. pfctiires framed in memory.
| In this trait is found the re
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steamer Kinshin Maru reached Yoko
hama from Victoria on Saturday. The 
(Kaga Maru, of this line, is due here 
next Tuesday and the steamer Tosa 

TMaru, novel loading at Seattle, will sail 
on Tuesday for the Orient. Steamer 
(Empress of China will sail next Mon
day, due about March,. 1. A dee- 
left Yokohama5 fat* this port “on Mon
day, and is due about the 29th. A fies- 
bafafc-,. from Honpiulu reports that the 
Nippon Maru, tanning between China 

Francisée via the iilànds, ar- 
ver Island Coast after making the riVWF at Honolulu on Saturday, after
round trip to Cape -Scott and calling at tiitying been battered by a heavy ty-
all the usnai way ports, made a record budgft* Midway between the coast of
passage. She made the round trip in “" 1’rU and Hawaii the typhoon 
six days and five hours, which is the coumered. It continued unabated for
fastest time made on this route. The twewe hours. The liner was forced to
steamer brought a number of passengers s,ow down and bucked into the heavy
and from Alberni she brought the first s5a,a at naif speed. Great waves board-
shipment of a large hydraulic plant cd her on all sides, rendering the decks
which has been used on the Duke of untenable and washing all movable gear Forming in combination the Spring 
York property there, and. is- being ship- overboard, l#to decks were flooded ,, - „ , », , Tped to Atlin. Three more shipments andi the passengers were forced to de- Medicinejjar excellence, of unequalled , e ^ *î#eîs Teague s; ent ;;n fiou_
"ill be brought to Victoria for ship- «art then* cabins and seek reluge be- strength in purifying the blood as ters of imnArtoi,1^} .<Lk “s iu-1 ma;-
ment North. The passengers who ar- tow. When the storm was at its height , „ , lare-e°£ n1“poFta“<^ *o the citizens ;r
rived by the Queen City included four- a gigantic wave curled over the steam- s“own by unequalled, radical and per- . ge- ^he sessiou was u shot. en„
teen miners from the Yreka mine, Capt. cr’s stern and swept across the poop inanent cures of varim,rxvarH?.„r1POT't8-5.rClni any »£ th-
Oleary, who has been to (Hesquoit to deck, crashing to the lower deck and fault îc"committees, and
ship a crew for hie schooner; Mr. Wales rushed in a torrent through the alley- Scrofula Salt Rheum these _ the consideration of „
and wife, ■ who made an adventurous ways. Ladders were torn from their Scald Head Bolls Plmoles at th» E, °(.p0.by beuat°r -dacdunalutrip from Victoria to Quatsino around fastenings, the flying bridge was hurled „ f , Pl6S attest! ‘ ™eetmg occupied the ehj.f
the North end of the island in a small high in the air and a quantity of cargo AH Kinds of Humor Psoriasis ?ha “r • .if Y'da Wlth reference to
sloop last summer, and have been real- stored aft on deck was swept over- Blood Poisoning Rheumatism pr a.y ’ aud amouS oth-dent at Quatsino since; Mrs. Nolan, board in. one confused mass. The occu- catarrh nvLnLnai, Ve, 1 Pr°p°sed to memorialize the
James Jones, Messrs. Mclnnes. John- Pants of the steerage were drenched by atarrh Dyspepsia, Etc a“hncil to the end that all which Wa,
ston, Clarence Dawley, Mercier, Lov- the rush of wdters which filled their Accept no substitute, but be sure to co™me to the city should be duly r,
«idge lwey Burns, Jackson and: Curry, fluarfers. A few of the Japanese sail- Mt Hood’s and a-et it tndnv ceived.
Rev. Mr. Taylor. D.. Morris and Messrs, i ors were .bruised, but no one was seri- b*-*' *lvvu s, ana get it toaay. Senator Macdonald in speakimr to !. ..
Merryfield, Teeson and A. Berkcrstock. I ««sly injured. The crew of the Nippon ============== motion, said that his intention in brim-'
There were also a number of Indians. Mar« were kept busy until the steamer Buren. the sailor is f„«r mg up this matter was in order

---------- reached port repairing the damage (from the effects of the beating Z rl strengthen the hands of the council t
From Thursday’s Dally.) wrought by the typhoon. ceived and will be able to cfve “LI," demanding all that had been bargain'd

CARGO SHRIFlS DUE. ----------- strong testing vhv A,! for. He had been informed that
,e. 1r — THE SHIP MARKET. com« off^ew^denL ™ac?umuïti C°^ Y ^ £felLared plan9 for a
Seven Vessels on the Overdue Market ----- in" everv dav to connoot Lü™ a-at f,nd bad handed them to the Mayor

Freights Offering for Australia Cause houst men with Ae crime M firlt this was only m orA,
The British bark Anverlyon, which is lL,ack of Demand for Europe. they contended that Buren went 6 to L 1 ,,th,e letter of the law. These

bringing a cargo of coal from Cardiff ----- Vancouver of his own free Lm p'an? h“d never been laid before tlw
for Esquimau is fully due, being now demand for earners for Austra- Was met there accidentallv b-7 WI.ItT shlpb«llders of Victoria, as was bar-
out 136 days for this port, and the Brit- La 18 ha7ri?8 an ,effect on freights to A number of people wbo LmwnwJ tl gamed for, and now the company was
ish bark Bankleigh, which sailed fromt®«ropÿ- The supply of grain is coming be on the carLt^he time Patching up an old steamer to act as*
'Liverpool six days after the coal-car- la b,ut. .for vea9els to Europe there is taken over, however have renlrtefl It ferr}"' /e,0P1e were apt to forget ti...
rier. left Cardiff with general cargo for absolutely no demand, and none would the station and say that thwrfl l« term.s of the contract, and-euch a ,11--
Victoria and Vancouver, is also due. ^ content to accept what might be tify that the sailor was dazen Tn i rnt CU.SS10“ as. the present would tend ,
(Both vessels are being looked for daily, «ailed a nonfinal rate of 10s. or 11s. able to take care of himself at’th« refre9b their memories andThe British ship Tasmania, which is while there is a possibility of bust be was taken Int of ™e rtate gr,0ïs ^«/tice being done.
loading lumber at Chemalnus for aees with Australia at a better figure _________i xne state. Mr. Redferu did not wish to make anv
Queenstown for orders, and the British Judging from the fact that grain car- remarks as to the advantage of the bar-
ship Ancona, which is loading for Cape- "ares are not offering so freely for lum- I flFAl NFWS gain made as to the Terminal ferry, bu;
towm, are both about laden, and are ex- ”er charters to Australia, and also iu.no, thee-e couid be no doubt that irrespective
pected to be ready for sea ai the end of from the fact that Australia’s crop ----- o£ wbo now held the shares in tha
•the week. The steel ship Wendur, a shortage has rendered absolutely ne<- (From (Sunday’s Daily.) company that the City Council shoul,!
square rigged vessel on all four masts— «ssary more importing, there is still Quatsino City.—A local syndicate has 866 ?h.at tbe original contract in all its 
of which rig there are not many ves- a good possibility for vessels to se- incorporated as tne Quatsino Oitv To-wn Pr?v,18Ions was carried out. There
sels—is discharging her cargo at Seat- cure grain fixtures. Rates to Sidney site Company, and the following officers ta,. y was one itenl of that ...
tie, and will be moved to Chemainus cover a range of about 11 @ Us. (Id, have been elected* W H Bone ores which had been neglected, and that was 
next week to load for (South Africa. Her and to Melbourne a shilling higher. On'«lent; J>. t. J. Jones vice-president- the stlpulation to advertise for tender, 
charter rate is 67s. 6d. the Sound the disengaged list has been Thos. Shotibolt, treasurer- P. C Macl fPr tbe construction of the fera-y in Aim

The Norwegian ship Prince Robert, a cleaned -up, with the exception of two Gregor, secretary and agent- directors cIty‘ They were now repairing an oi,
sister ship of the ill-fated Prince Ar- vessels, and the same number are ly- Messrs. Murray, Walker Convers and 6teamer to do this service. If the com
thur, which was wrecked off Ozette ou ing at Portland. IDavis. ’ 3 u pa«y performed its contract up to tli-
January 4, arrived at Port Townsend *'or sailing vessels, prompt loading at ----------- ?,tnct letter then the city was bound o;i
yesterday, 104 days from Table bay porthern ports, lumber rates are as fol- New Edifice.—Work is proceeding lt9 pajrt, l? pay the 20 years bonus. 1 
The schooner Carrier Dove, which is i°ws; Sydney, 32s 6d. @ 35s.; Mel- «mite rapidly on the new church being x ,Pot rlgat that the company shoul,i 
ell route from Beira to load lumber at îÿu.rne0l_or Adelaide 40s. @ -; Port erected by the Congregationalists of the ”î 11°nvCa?.e the j^rt”rmam - 
Vancouver, put into Honolulu in dis- 'Plne> 3i>s- @ 3Gs. 3d.; Fremantle, 47s. c,ty on the corner of Pandora and of any of obligations while the c::j 
tress on Satordav and the schoone^ Geraldton, 60s; Noumea,’ 40s; Blanchard streets. . The foundations are w!rfe f^oted to be strictly bound.
Forest Home, from Hakodate for San ^u™’ Hawaii, $5.50; West Coast, ’«owm shape to disclose the dimensions , lMr* Ettgrin did not know that it wo,. 
Francisco and Puget iSound also arrived Lreet’ 32sl fldh @35s.; Guayaquil, 45s. of the structure which promises to be bli weH for the league to go on recor : 
at Honolulu im Saturday in Lua-™ias, $6; Santa Rosalie, $7; Buenos »? important addition to the handsome 36 say‘Pg something which were not
The bark Haddon HaU and CanX ^rea. 40s. @ 42s. 6d.; Hongkong, 40s.; church buildings on Pandora avenue, ascertained as facts. He had hims„;-
7 “7 . “ ,a ,.ana Lanaaa (Shanghai, 37s. 6d. @ 40s.- Port Arthur ------------------ seen notices advertising for tenders
en route tht canada^beiu" “-ihmifin *?s.; Talien-wan, 40s.; ’ Taku, 45s.| Property Bonded.-Goincident with the bP*.ld the. £?rry- The negotiations f-v 
davs nut’ froL rnILtL™ 1° ^ewchwang,* 40s.; Japan, 37s. 6d.; Ma- : announcement of nev.-s of railway pro- additional time had not come to any
S u—AL , Capetown in ballast to mla, 40s. @ 42s. 6d.;-iOalcutta, 47s. 6d.; Jeots at the Northern end of Vancou- tblDg a«d hence had been dropped. Tim 
[hLm™ nff at Vancouver, and the Vladivostock, 40s.; South Africa, 51s.Iver Island, it is learned that within the f.lty had tried- to insist on new

rG? e-b Vs .22, days from San Jose 3d. @ 56s. 3d.; U. K. or Continent, f. o., past few days a considerable quantity tlous a«d had thus put obstacles in til
de Guatemala m ballast. 50s. of Hardy Bay townsite property has way of tbe consummation of what would

The overdue list has been growing un- ----------- been bonded to parties wbo think that bave been t0 tbe advantage of the city.
til seven vessels are quoted for reinsur- < MAUDE SOLD. (Hardy Bay is looming prominently on ,be ’company had therefore simply de-
•ance, the last vessel added being the ----- the horizon as a future port of prom- clmed to proceed further, and said that
Toxteth, 35 days - out from San Diego (Will Be Converted Into Wrecking inence. Among the Victorians interested tIley would faI1 back on the old agr«- 
for Portland, at 15 per cent., ’ Steamer by B. C. -Salvage Co at that point whose property has been nlen?-, He had been informed by an im-
,which arrived safely at Port ----- (bonded is A. J. O. Galletly, of the partial man "’ho was capable of passing
Townsend yesterday; the Almora, The steamer Maude has been sold bv IBauk of Montreal. , a judgnient that the Victorian when
a steamer, 25 days out • from the C. P. N. Co. to the B. C, Salvage ------------------- completed would be most suitable f,g
Glasgow to Newport, at 10 per cent., Company of Esquimau, who will use the 'Floods Anticipated.—If the coming Lbe "’ork Deposed. He thought tha ;
and the Unique, a Norwegian steamer, steamer as a wrecking vessel. The Es-, sprlnS does not witness the most serious beuator Macdonald s motion should ir 
21 days from Cardiff for Providence, Hfiuimalt company will place the big doods which have occurred in British a™?nd?d- , , „T. , ,
Rhode Island, at 10 per cent. The two pumps recently secured in the East, and Columbia in recent years, the calcula- , LVL.r- Walshe Winde offered the toi-
steamers were placed on the list yes- now en route, and other recently acquir- it,1.0118 pf shrewd observers will be much 10"mS amendment: 
terday. The Rene Kerv-iler, a French ed wrecking gear, oil board the steamer disturbed. There is a tremendously Resolved, that in giving notice for di
bark, 115 days from Zanzibar for Ho- tMaude, which will be stationed at Es- heavy fall of snow in the Upper Coun- p«ss:on the most important parts of 
bart in 'ballast, is quoted at 65 per cent., i qtiimalt with the barge Isabel, another ' tr>’ and along the Fraser, and, should îba-„as’ÏLJntiît *i-.'7eeP the city of \ u -
and the steamer Palmas, out 45 days pioneer steamer of these waters, now a sudden thaw set in, serious floods „?”a can2, tbe t ictoria Terminal Rail-
from .Newport, England, for Boston, was converted into a wrecking barge, and 5V0U I certainly eventuate. Not only is 77ay „ •eary y;'ln!ial_n-v- the intention 
yesterday advanced from 85 to 90 per the company will be in readiness for ïbe snowfall heavy in British Colum- 7LaS' ,andP78’ t0 direct in a special man- 
teat., and the steamer Arygal, out the any wrecking or salvage operations. The1 bla- hut all along the (Coast as far as r,, e most careful consideration

'same length of time from Liverpool fori (Maude is now at Esquimalt. Sltagway. of the Mayor and Aldermen the vita!
(Sydney, Cape Breton, has been, ad- ! H was in 1872 that th > old Maude -----:----- to Lafe"linn? S' (ntLLtL aV
rvauced from 75 to SO per cent. The, was built. (She was then a sidewheel- (From Tuesday’s Dally.) t0 safeguard the interests of the citi-
coal_ ship Dunearn, spoken off Pitcairn ' er, Capt. Joseph Spratt of Victoria bav- Mining Commission.-The commission more1CTOrticularlverbvPiS1istinJa0Tn 
on January 6, is quoted; still at 15 per. ing built her, and engined her with the appomted to inquire into the cause and havinir ® ,pa RLam ferrv as wnsLon
cent. The I reneh bark Rene and the ! machinery of the old steam barge Prevention of explosives in coal mines temnlltrt? and stinidnted for L the «aM
British bark Quively, the steamer Dur- Transfer, which was built on Puget has about completed its work, and it is agreement and the iinwisdom i^wouîd
«“"O’ which was quoted at 30 per cent. Bound for the Central Pacific Railway ‘kriy that the result, in the form of a be toTccent an inferior subs itute-tln
and was 33 days out from Blyth for, Company, and was lost on Vancouver leport, will be presented to the Govern- tie* ratSers if VktorL have rami'
Aew Haven, arrived safely on Tuesday,1 Island when en route to San Francisco, j me«t today. unde^he^vvoblFa tions ha via i
and the ship Siam, 143 days from Tampa The machinery was saved, and she ran   class service aiid'confidentlv look to -h.for Melbourne, and quoted at 45 per under command of Capt. Holmes, the1 Officers Elected.—The annual meeting rtlavo^ Jnd ’Aldermen to ^reiect an in
cent reached port on Tuesday. late Capt. D. Morrison. Capt. Rudliu of. the shareholders of the Colonist ferlor service 1 3 1

There was considera'ble play at Coast and Capt. Ramsay until 1884, wheu her 'fnntmg & Publishing Go., Ltd., was <ph„ Voters’ Tongue whilst not wisb-
points on the Toxteth since she was (machinery was taken out and the ! held yesterday. The accounts for the ine to retard lLitimnfo nro^ess hrL-
posted on Monday, on the proposi- .Maude became a barge. A year later ] pa»t year were submitted and passed, to express the hone that the most emir”
tion that she will not arrive, but in this new machinery was put in and the ves-1 'afte,r which the following directors were .foie rtrictness and sound ffiscretio"
the gamblers played to loose—for the se) became a screw steamer. She was 7-',?!ect!d:,Ja?- Bunemuir, C. E. Pooley, Should be used in the internretation o'vessel was reported yesterday from Port sold by Oapt. Spratt to the C. P. X. |‘KJO., J. A. Lindsay, H. Maurice Hills the said a-reemènt so that^none* of it
Townsend. (Speculation has been heavy Co., and ran on the West Coast until a and A< G. iSargison. The officers were conditions ’be surrendered to lp=sen the
ou the Atlantic steamers, which is new few years ago. under .Oapts. Meyers, then elected as follows; Jas. Dunsmuir, force and intention of tbe whole 
to the Coast, which has heretofore shown Jones, Berry, Brown anti Leaks, sue- president; C. E. Pooley, K.C., vice-presi- That a copy of this resolution he ee- ’
tendencies of confining ite speculation to cessively, until 1891, when Capt. T. j dent; H. Maurice Hills, secretary, and to the Mavor and AldermenPacific vessels. _ Roberts the pilot, who lost Ms life A- G. Sargmon. managing director. ‘“senator Macdonald "^Mrew his mo

ue eievuuu lui T'he Florence, now 51 days out from len tb,e Bristol was wrecked, took iqoo n,rT , tion.
left thé Naas Taedbia with coal for Honolulu, is now ™"!lpand’ and Jan, ln her until she was The 1903 Hazel.._Hazell s annual Jos. Peirson thought that it was wei:

February 5 a^d ‘ «° longer insurable. The death knell of 'F-thdrawn, and she earned fuel from }? rvri?pA«lic , d é? page a? to show the Mayor and Council tin.
•• ly ’ i the 'Florence has been sounded and a.l pomox for a few years until the Otter a . Jyclopa«1,e of men and the league was keeping an eye on publi.

took over this work and she went to ‘“p£f °f tbLr ay’ this matters and it W0Puld” be well to sen,
y supplanted Whitaker, but snpîement f°r"'ard h'°W"V" U migh'

reference for6 the tmtitn* ttXtr Mr- Sorby brought up the matter 
nalistl and everyone interested^in pub- hatbor commissioners and thought tha
lle affairs Th» Vud it would be advisable to have a com-■somewhat' faner rolume thaî^ha^ of lnittee from the league meet other bo.i-
teu years ago, and is not lesLu^ful to Lguf re^seTted Uie^yoLngrt w
those m quest of the salient facts in progLssi-^e Meme to of the ritv and '
movement^ * ï*eSent flay and S2friJhTthL?tt ^ lake'the^ lead

in this matter. He offered the following 
resolution :

That this leaguo appoints as a del 
gation to confer with the Mayor am 
•Council, the council of the Koird of 
Trade, and that of the Chamber of 
Commerce, with a view* to urging upo: 
the Dominion Government the necessity 
of incorporating a Board of Harboi 
■Commissioners to the port of Victoria 
■similar as to powers and jurisdiction 
and those already existing at Montrea1 
Quebec, and other ports.

The speaker then fecited the experi
ence of the Montreal Board of Harb -' 
Commissioners, showing how they had 
gradually improved their property iinti) 
now they could borrow money on :!!<'•; 
own property at a verv low rate an(' 
thus they had secured all the funds tha' 
were necessary 
what it now was.

Mr. Redfea’n objected to voting on 
until the regular notice bad been giv<’:, 
so the matter stood over.

This exhausting the- business of tl * 
evening the meeting adjourned.

Voteis’ League 
Again In Stssiun

Object to Terfnlitai Railway Co. 
« Being Given Undue 

Libtrry.

" WITH THE SHIPS AND SAILORMEN '
Spring Humors

Come to- most people and cause many 
troubles,—pimplee, boils and other 
eruptions, besides loss of appetite, 
that tired, feeling, fits of biliousness, 
indigestion and headache.

The sooner one gets rid of them the 
better, and the way to get rid of them 
and to build up the system that has 
suffered from them is to take

• é• •• • • •
• • • •
• • ee
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(From Sou-day’s Dally.)
OLYMPIA IN FROM ORIENT.

(Northern Pacific Liner Had a Rough •• 
Passage Across the Pacifie.
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:: NEWS OF THE WATERFRONT f:

e* Will Seek Assurances
City’s Interests ,Ve 

Conservée.*.

was en-1, e»ee that theeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeèeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeêeee* 
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*
the Seattle Post-Intelli-gencer as well as 
the Colonist at the time, has raised an 
outcry at Skagway. A special deepateii 
to the Post-Intelligencer from that port 
says: “A cry loud and deep went up for 
(vengeance when the Post-Intelligencer 
of February 5 arrived here, stating the 
action of the Ottawa council that all 
goods from Canada should'be carried in 
‘Canadian bottoms. "<

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and PillsSteamer Olympia, of the Northern 

(Pacific line, Capt. Truebridge, reached 
port last night after a voyage of 15 
days of more or lea&, stormy weather. 
The Olympia encountered two heavy 
gales en route, and several snow squalls 
and dirty weather generally marked the 
passage. The day before crossing the 
meridian a heavy gale was encountered 
from the Northeast and two .days after 
crossing the line of 180 degrees, another 
heavy Mow was experienced from the 
same quarter. Head winds prevailed 
thence to port. The Olympia brought 
one saloon passenger. Mrs. fruabridge, 
wife of the master, who made the 
round trip. There were 43 Chinese and 
S Japs for this port, and 4 Chinese, 2 

—IKbreaus, and 11 Japanese for Tacoma 
end through ports. The 'steamer had 
a large general cargo of rice, matting, 
silk, cigars, in fact everything from 
joss sticks to jute. She landed 93 tons 
of general cargo at the outer wharf, and 
(proceeds to Tacoma this morning. Two 
steamers were sighted during the voy
age across, one six days ago, and the 
other—the Ning Chow,
bound to -Liverpool from the Sound, 
(with an immense cargo—she not having 
(called here. The China Mutual liner 
(was sighted off the Ga-pe. The steam
er Lyra, of the Boston SS. Co., was go
ing into Yokohama on January 29 when 
(the steamer left that port.

The Olympia brought full details of 
the voyage of the ship St. David, which 
©apt. Ryder, formerly master of the 
long overdue ship Florence, went out to 
Manila to bring to Port Townsend, and 
(which was picked up by the steamer 
Glenogle in distress and towed to Yo
kohama. The St. David sailed from 
Manila ort October 21, bound from Pu
get Sound. About December 10 she 
encountered a severe typhoon, during 
which she lost her main mast and sails 
and sustained considerable damage. Af
ter making repairs, Capt. Ryder shaped 
(his course for Yokohama.

On December 18 he was spoken off 
the coast of Japan by the- T. K. K. 
steamer America Maru, which left Yo
kohama December 17.

ORDERED TO CHINA.

■Two Torpedo Destroyers Will Leave 
For the Orient in April.

The torpedo destroyers Sparrowhawk 
and Virago are to go to China to chase 
pirates on the West river.--. Last sum
mer they were ordered to prepare for 
the voyage to Hongkong, but were not 
despatched, there being many protests 

the officials at Esquimalt regarding 
he manner in which the station was be

ing weakened. Now orders have been 
recèived et Esquimalt from the Ad
miralty for the torpedo destroyers to 
leave Esquimalt for Hongkong via 
Honolulu on April 15. H. M. S. Am- 
phibn, which is now cruising off the 
South American Coast has been ordered 
back to Esquimalt, and will arrive about 
March 25 to convey the little four- 
funelled destroyers to the Hawaiian 
islands, where they will await the ar
rivals of the cruiser, which is to come 
from Hongkong to convey them to the 
China port. The torpedo -destroyers 
have been strengthened for the voyage 
across the Pacific.

m de-
“The Morning Alaskan advances

strong arguments editorially for closing 
the sub-port at Skagway and taking 
the customs office away. The paper 
-takes the position that since the duty <n 
coal has been removed the Skagway of
fice will be operated at a loss of $10,- 
000 a year.

irom

It points out that the Canadians have 
ever been in favor of protection to home 
shipping, and says the United States 
should do iikewSse, and work for the 
advancement of home shipping alwayt. 
People generally would like to see the 
sub-port here abolished as a measure of 
retaliation.

The steamer Faralkm will carry $40,- 
000 in Klondike gold dust to Seattle on 
the next trip South from Skagway.

am;

homeward

TO BUY A BARGE. FOR THE NORTH.

Amur Sailed on Sunday Night—Cottage 
City Goes Today.

Steamer Amur, of the C. P. N. Com
pany sailed from Tumer-Beeton’s wharf 
on Sunday night for-iSkagway with a 
small freight, and a scant passenger 
list. The steamer Cottage City, which 
leaves the Outer docks today for Skag- 
wili have among her passengers a com
pany of ten carpenters headed by A. 
Henderson, who are bound North to 
repair the steamers of the White Pass 
and Yukon route for the coming sea
son’s service on the Northern river. 
The steamers are now all hauled out on 
the stocks. James Lips combe, -local 
agent of the White Pass has been ad
vised that to ensure safe delivery of 
freight for the Yukon district, ship
ments must reach White Horse before 
March 31. A through rate of $100 for 
passengers from Victoria to Dawson is 
now in force. The company has also 
been notified of the establishment of a 
stage route between Caribou and Atlin 
—a distance of 70 miles, the fare being 
$15.

Manager Woods of Victoria Terminal 
Railways Secures Another Ferry.

Manager Woods, of the Victoria Ter
minal railway, is in Ballard. Wash., for 
the purpose of purchasing a barge, the 
hull of a sterniwhee] steamer which was 
built for the Klondike trade and never 
completed. He went to Seattle on Fri
day, and is expected back today or on 
Monday with the vessel, if he can se
cure a tug to bring the craft over to 
Victoria. This report was in circulation 
some days ago, but was denied by both 
Mr. Woods and Mr. Greer, of this city, 
who acted for the owners of the barge. 
(Mr. Greer was seen yesterday, and said 
he had no knowledge of the matter, but 
it was learned from an official of the 
Terminal railway company that the pur
pose of Mr. Wood’s visit to the Sound 
is to secure the barge, which wili -be 
used for the carriage of rails and after- 
Iwards converted into a car ferry, to be 
towed from Sidney to the Mainland.

prevent

cer-
contract

When the St. 
David was first sighted on the far hori- 
kon, Capt. Go ng- made out signals of 
distress, and bore down on the ship, 
which was reached the same day, De
cember 18, at 3:50 o’clock in the after
noon, in latitude 34 deg. 51 min. North 
longitude 146 deg. 6 min. East, 
boat was sent off, from the America 
Maru, and the officer in charge learned 
■from Capt. Ryder of the St. David that 
the ship had left (Manila on October 23 
for Puget Sound, in ballast, and, follow
ing a long series of calms, had been 
overtaken by a typhoon. To add to the 
(discomfort and annoyance of being par
tially dismasted, the St. David lost tlm 
•services of several of her crew, and the 
remainder suffered from a shortage of 
provisions. One man died, presumably 
from dysentery and malaria contracted 
in the Philippines; another was disabled 
toy spraining his ankle, and a third, 
IH’arry Johnson, was so ill with malaria 
when the America Maru bore down on 
them that at Capt. Ryder’s request he 
twa’s takeu aboard the steamer.

iBefore parting with the dismasted 
(ship, Capt. Going of the America Maru 
sent a boatload of fresh provisions to the 
St. David, and was informed by Capt. 
[Ryder that he intended to put into Yo
kohama for repairs. The iSt. David lost 
her mainmast, her fere royal yard and 
other parts of her rigging in the ty
phoon, but was otherwise uninjured. 
(Since parting from -the America Marti, 
the St. David made the_ Japan coast 
-upon four different occasions but each 
time was blown off. At last about 4

TEES RETURNS.

A Had a Stormy Trip From the North— 
Amur Sails Tonight.

(Steamer Tees. Capt. Hughes, returned 
to port yesterday after a rough and 
stormy passage to Nans, Skidegate and 
way ports of the Northern Coast. The 
ITees was compelled to Shelter at sev
eral ports along the North Coast, at 
(Smith Island, Essington and elsewhere, 
(because of the violence of the weather. 
There have been heavy falls of snow 
-.North of Bella Bella, as much as five- 
feet having fallen ill the Kitimaat val
ley, and there is between two and three 
feet at the Skeena. South of China 
Hat the weather has, -however, been 
very fair. The Tees brought down 
about 14 passengers, amongst them be
ing Peter Herman, of Port Essington ; 
Mr. Robertson, of Kitimaat, and other 
Northern residents. News of the elec
tion returns at the North ports, as giv
en in another column, were received by 
the Tees. The steamer Quadra was 
passed in the Gulf en route South, and 
will arrive today.

The Tees will be tied up, the crew 
shifting over to the steamer Danube, 
(which will leave for Naas and way ports 
'tomorrow night, instead of today—a de
lay of one day being made in order to 
allow merchants to receive and prepare 
their orders' received by the Tees. The 
(big shipment of 75,000 feet of lumber 
(which was to have been taken up to 
(Smith Island on the Danube for the 
building of the new cannery being erect
ed there, will not go on this trip, the 
builders net being ready for the lum
ber.

(Steamer Amur will sail for Skagway 
.tonight from Turner-Beeton’s wharf.

THE' LINERS.

Tosa Maru and Coptic Struggle For 
Silk Business of Eastern Firm.

Steamer Tosa Maru, when she arrived 
from the Orient on Friday night won 
an interesting race across the Pacific 
in the first part of a contest for the 
business of e large firm of silk exporters 
in Japan. The firm shipped a thou
sand bales of silk by the Nippon Yusen 
ICaisha liner, and a similar consign
ment by the steamer Coptic, which sail
ed for San Francisco via Honolulu on 
the same date. The Coptic is a faster 
boat, but the Japanese liner had the 
shortest route, and she won tha race 
to port, which practically ensures the 
delivery of her silk before that brought 
by the Coptic.

(Steamer Aorangi is due on Wednes
day from Sydney, via Brisbane, and 
Suva and Honolulu. The steamer 
Pleiades, which made such e long out
ward passage, being obliged to call at 
Dutch harbor for coal, is to leave Yoko
hama on Thursday for Victoria and the 
(Sound. The Kaga Maru, which is due 
on Tuesday, the 24th, is bringing 125 
'Chinese for this port—the largest num
ber, which have been brought across 
for some time. The Empress of India 
of the C. P. R. line will leave Yoko
hama on Friday for this port. The 
steamer Hyson, from Tacoma and Vic
toria for London, arrived at her des
tination yesterday. Steamer Denderch, 
of t£e Kosmos line from the Sound for 
Hamburg via South America passed 
Ushant en route to the Germa» port 
on Sunday. Steamer Empress of China, 
now loading at Vancouver, will sail for 
the Orient on Monday next.

QUADRA RETURNS.

Brought Ballot Boxes From the North 
—Had Rough Trip.

con.

o'clock on Saturday, January 24, while 
20 miles off, the vessel was sighted by 
©apt. Warner of the Glenogle. and notic
ing the distress signals, and the general 
condition of the vessel, the steamer bore 
down and by request of Capt. Ryder, 
towed the (St. David to Yokohama.
* The Glenogle was en route from Vic
toria, B. C„ to Kobe.

On January 2, when 70 miles to the 
Eastward of Yokohama, the St. David 
rescued three Japanese fishermen. The 
sampan contained four men—one had al
ready died from exposure, while the 
other three were utterly hopeless. The 
Snirvivore were hoisted on board the St. 
David and have been under the care of 
©apt. Ryder since that date. They are 
still in a very low condition.

On December 14, when 300 miles 
Northeast of Yokohama, Capt. Ryder 
reports passing the Danish ship Lord 
Templeton, Capt. Morse, on the voyage 
from New Y'ork to Hakodate, which af
terwards put into Woosung in distress. 
The Lord Templeton has not arrived at 
Hakodate, so she undoubtedly encounter
ed the same severe weather as the St. 
David, and as yet has been unable to 
reach her destination. After making 
•necessary repairs, the St. David will 
leave for Port Townsend.

WILL NOT APPLY.

United States Steamer- Will Be Allowed 
to Enter Into Competition.

The orders from Ottawa whereby the 
coasting regulations are to be held void 
on this coast, and the United States ves
sels allowed to carry Canadian goods 
through Canadian waters to Skagway 
for the Yugon district, have been re
ceived at the customs house. A. R. 
(Milne, C. M. G., collector of customs, 
has received the following order from 
.Ottawa:

‘To Collectors of Customs at Seaports 
in British Columbia and Yukon:

“You are instructed that United 
(States steamers may transport from 
customs ports in British Columbia goods 
destined for the Yukon Territory, or 
Alaska via St. Michael, during the 
-year 1903.

‘Goods arriving at seaports in Brit
ish Columbia in transit in bond may be 
entered for exportation t& St. Michael 
on the usual form. Goods of Canadian 
origin, or foreign goods duty paid in 
(Canada, when transported as aforesaid, 
may be admitted into the Yukon Terri
tory free of duty if the invoices there 
of On duplicate) are certified by the 
Canadian exporter before the customs 
officer in accordance with form C. i- 
faereto appended.

(Steamer Quadra returned on Sunday 
from her cruise to the North with the 
ballot boxes used in the election for 
Burrard district. She left the Naas 
when the polls closed on 
called at the various poling places en . 
route, where Returning .Officer Mduntt ! hope for the vessel has been abandoned, 
collected the boxes. Calls were made ! ,1 e Liverpool underwriters seem to 
at Naas, Port Simpson, Metlakatla, In- j «hare the opinion of the general public,
verness. Port Essington, Port Irving. ?or theY ar« offering 90 per --------
Bella Coola, Rivers Inet. Alert Bay, ,nRnrA F.toivh.--
Heriot Bay, Reid Island, Whaleton,
Lund. Van Anda. Marble Creek, Gib- 

Landing 1 
(Sound.

Rough weather was 
throughout the voyage, 
being frequently met with. A high 
see was met with in crossing Queen 
Charlotte Sound, and no call could be 
made at the Egg island light, but sat
isfactory signals were shown by the 
keeper. A call was made at Hardy 
Bay en route South, where the work of 
building the wharf was progressing sat
isfactorily. There is a depth of five 
fathoms at the end of the wharf. The 
Quadra is now commencing her over
haul.

CRIMES ARRESTED.. . . ... . cent, to re
insure their risks. ’E-ighty-one days ago 
the Florence left Tacoma with a cargo 
of coal for Honolulu, and since the day 
of her departure nothing has been heard 
of the vessel. Even the owner of the 
Florence, W. E, Migjiell of San Fran- 
cisco, has abandoned hope. The Flor
ence left Tacoma in the face of a heavy 
gale, -and it is thought that she sprung 
a leak and foundered during the storm. 
iCapt. ’Spicer went out in command of 
the Florence.

Action Taken by British Consul at 
Portland Against Kidnappers.

and Squamish, Howeson
Harry White and Billy Smith, two 

of the Portland crimpers who beat three 
sailors and kidnapped one of them to 
Vancouver, Washington, have been ar- 
rested, together with Jim White, and Hardy (Bay Wharf.—During the recent 
'Capt. Porter of the Riversdale, gives trip North of the Steamer Quadra Capt 
evidence which would also indicate that (Maibran and Capt. Wm. Meyer and 
one of the Grant brothers is to blame party landed at Hardy Bay "and iuspect- 
in the matter, but as yet no complaint ed the new government wharf now in 
has been made against him. A charge «ourse of construction at that point. He 
of kidnapping has been placed against ’found the. xvork under George Jones’ 
both Smith and Harry White. .Tames (foremauship to be progressing in a very 
Laidlaw, British Consul for Portland, satisfactory manner. The depth at the 
has made the complaint, and announces end of the wharf will be 
that he will spare no expense to prose- fathoms at low water, 
cute the case.

encountered
snowstorms

KESTREL LAUNCHED.

Fishery Protection Steamer Slides Into 
the Water.

The new government fishery patrol 
steamer Kestrel, which has been on the 
ways so long at Vancouver, was launch
ed yesterday morning, being christened 
by Mrs. R. G. MaePherson. wife of the 
member-elect for Burrard district.1

The cost of the Kestrel has been 
885,000. She is 145 feet in length over 
all; 13 feet loaded water fine; beam,
24 feet; depth, 13.6 feet; draught aft,
50.3 feet. The dimensions of her en
gines are 18x38x24, fore and aft com
pound, surface condensing and with 
(boilers constructed by the Poison Iron 
Works, Toronto. The boiler is 11 Ktet 
6 inches by 13 feet, and will have 152 
pounds of steam working pressure. She 
iwill have 600 indicated horse power, and 
under a natural draught will burn about 
two-thirds of a ton of coal per hour go-
fo8beat12fUknoTper hoéfon continuous ,,The Victoria Terminal Railway & 
run. Under induced draught her grates ^crrf Company s new ferry an un- 
Will consume something over three-quar- comple^d stern whaler which was built 
ters of a ton. She will have bunkers for at Everett in 1898 for the Klondike 
150 tons i trade, it being the intention to ship

. . , ,, , eight hundred tons of freight to St.r“?e. machinery is of the latest and Michael on her iu tow of a steamer 
most improved pattern, comprising ly- and then operate her on the Yukou- 
zack s trip.e grip patent anchors, Lord arrived from Ballard yesterday in tow 
[Kelvin « compass and barometers, and 0f -he tug Rabboni. News was given 
two of Ritchie s patent compasses; three 0f the purchase of this new ferry craft 
lever cocks with Eew certificates; \a the Colonist of Sunday. Manager 

lühadbnrn s tell-tale eelf-illummatmg in- Woods, however, stated that no deal 
dmators in the. engine room: electric was being made. The hull—for the 
lighted throughout, with duplicate oil vessel is nothing more, having no wheel, 
lamps ; electric lamps at masthead and and but little housework—was bought 
side signals, with a ten-inch electric by Manager Woods of the Victoria Ter- 
teeareh light. 5x5. The mast from which minai Railway & Ferry Company, who 

xag»JvV Ay when hoisted on high, w-ent to Seattle and returned yesterday 
Will be TO feet above the deck. The in- after completing, the deal for the ves- 
teriPr fittings have nil been attended to gel. The arrangements were made, it 
with carefulness of detail. The qunr- i8 understood, through J. H. Greer of 
ters for the crew of la men, the firtt and this city. The vessel, which wae never 
second engineers, the first and second I named—those in charge of her construc- 
offleers and captain, have all been fin- tion having abandoned the work and 
isbed handsomely. left the uncompleted craft lying at Bal

lard—is about 170 feet long and 36 feet 
DTDNOr LIKE IT. beam, and but eight feet deep.

Ontcry in Skagw,™because of Report haHoYTd ^fi be^rW^nd^e- 
That Canada Would Protect Shipping, modelled there for the purpose of carry- 
_ , —— „ ing cargoes of rails for use in the line
The report that the Canadian coast- of the Victoria Terminal Railway & 

Tg regulations would apply on the Pa- Ferry Company, and she will then be
tome Coast as well as elsewhere in Can- converted into a cargo ferry barge to
adn, which gained currency—as a result be towed between Sidney and Liver- 
of the order-in-council being passed at pool, carrying cars as the barge Gtoor- 
Ottawa to enforce the coasting laws on gian has been doing. The
the Great Lakes, and was published in own* the tug Mystery.

THE SAN FRANCESCO LINERS.

(Senator in From the South—Queen Sails 
for (Bay City.

Steamer (Senator reached port yester
day morning from San Francisco, after 
an uneventful passage from the Golden 
Gate, although, as was reported in 
these columns, she had a most tempes
tuous voyage, when en route South. 
The Senator brought 100 tons of gener
al freight, eomprisdug everything from 
lentils to bars of steel, for local mer
chants, and 83 passengers, 14 of whom 
landed at Victoria. Among the passen
gers who debqrked here were H. F. 
Sullen of the Esquimalt Marine railway, 
and R. J. Horton and wife of this city, 
who have been, spending a vacation in 
(California. Steamer Queen sailed 
South last night. The passengers from 
here included George Trusdefi and wife, 
(Mrs. Kilpatrick, J. Macdonald 
wife, and H. Oavalsky and wife.

about five 
This wharf 

when finished will be most easy of ac
cess from all points of approach, there 
being deep water iu all directions. The 
wharf will be of great service to the in
habitants of Quatsino Sound when the 
approach by land to it is finished, as 
by making use of Hardy Bay travelers 
to the North end of the Island wi.I be 
able to avoid the toad weather on the 
West ©oast.

“JOHN McDOUGALD, 
‘'Commissioner of Customs. 

“Ottawa, February 6, 1903.”
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

QUEEN CITY MAKES) FAST TRIP.

Made Run to and From Cape Scott via 
-Ports in Six Days.

The Queen City, which arrived yester
day morning, after a quick run of six 
days from Cape Scott aud other Van
couver Island ports, brings word that the 
Indians on the Island coast art- 
now ready to go to sea on the terms of
fered by the company—$5 per skin for 
the season—and all the schooners on the 
Coast are getting1 crews, and the ma
jority will ere this be bound South on 
their hunting cruise. Letters were re
ceived from the Indians at Ahousaht 
aud Hesquoit asking the company to 
send vessels to those villages, 
meeting of the Sealing Company 
held yesterday to consider these letters, 
and it was decided to send a vessel to 
Hesquoit, where the majority of a crew 
have signed, but it was not thought ad
visable to send a vessel to Ahousaht. A
idvîéing'fo^fodiaYYere foYiYa p«rts.for the (British cable station on
crew will come to Victoria, the schooner a^Sangp4ancisco1 to
Director will ,be sent out. ** £an Francisco to proceed to Tawma

thii8 is.

andh we^YadV^for8^ tt ^ ?/ the
had shipped twelve canoes at Ahousaht,and the Enterprise had a crew at Clay- foYînLTsé ? J'd (Y Y f-rom
oquot. The Annie E. Paint and Zillah nuestioé* to whbTb • “n if; ?
xfov vprA nt Wi*.*1/11x7 /Vix-n and iw-t+Vi *luestM)n to which -Canadians in Bntisnwill secure cretre The G^W Prescott l°olumbia »°Tts, which ship lumber and 
had Irone to lea.' Presscott general supplies, would welcome a solu-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

(From Tuesday's Dally.) 
ANOTHER FERRY REACHES PORT

to make that harbor
Hull of Uncompleted Stern-wheeler 
| Bought by Victoria Terminal Co. the

From Thursday’s Dally.)
" *re Working.—The Nanaimo Free 

Press says that Mr. Ralph (Smith, M. 
IP., is in receipt of a message from 
Clayoquot to the effect that the new 
wire from Alberni to that place recently 
erected by the Dominion Government, 
w iu working order. Mr. (Smith’s is the 
first regular message to be transmitted.

■Genuine WHEN LIFE IS NOT LIFE.
“Without health Hfe Is not life: it Is on'iv 

a -state of bytgour and suffering—an imagf 
of death.” The uée of Dr. Chase’s Nerv*- 
Food gives the weak, languid and dlsvonr 
aged a new hold on iife. It makes thf 
blood pure and rich, creates new nerve 
force and Instils new energy jua/J vlralifv 
Into the whole being. It makes ivcûk unit 
sickly people strong and well by building 
up the system.

and

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

FOR FANNING) ISLAND.

Galileo Will Carry Fourth Cargo to 
©able Station From U. S. Port.

The brig. Galilee, which has already 
earned two cargoes of supplies from 
'San Francisco and other United States

and a 
was Millstream Lime.—The lime kilns at 

M-ilistream, which have not been work
ed for some time, have (been acquired 
by Messrs. Pike and -Rolf, who purpose 
operating them on a considerable scale. 
The new LORD CHARIjES BERES5FORD•management has spent quite 
on amount in improving the property in 
the way of new buildings and plant, and 
is now turnig out fifty barrels per day.

Suit Bear Signature of
May Be Put iu Command of a Fie*1'-

Loudon, Feb. 17.—It was said in the 
lobbies of the House this afternoon tha: 
'Vice-Admiral Lord Charles Beresfo? 1 
had been informed that he may he of
fered the command of a fleet. Retilring 
to inquiries on the subject, Lord Bert'*- 
(ford was quoted as saying that the mat
ter was entirely unsettled.

Port Simpson.—The large number of 
Victorians who are interested in Port 
ISimpson property will be interested iu 
learning that Major Vaughan, P. L. S., 
of Vancouver, left on the Tees for the 
North the other day to make a survey 
of the land acquired at that point by a 
Vancouver company. In view of the 
probability of Port Simpson being select
ed by the Grand Trunk Railway as its 
Pacific Coast terminus, a boom in land 
is expected there, and a Vancouver 
©ompany has been organized to acquire 
a tract of land adjoining the Hudson’s 
IBay Company's store. This will be laid 
out in lots and placed on the market 
very shortly. Among those interested in 
the Company are Senator Reid. Mr. J. 
IF. Garden. M. P. P.. Mr. C. S. Doug
las, and other well-known Vancouver
ites. -

»te Pe&SeHe, Wrapper Below.

Tory null
kUksMMftt

rOt HEADACHE,
re* Dizziness, 
nil BIUOOSMES*. 
FDD TORPID LIVE*, 
rot CONSTIPATIOa. 
rot SALLOW SKIM, 
re* TNECOMPIEUOI

CARTERS INWARD AND OUTWARD.
organs, Inflame the mucous membrane 
cause catarrhal troubles, and endanger the 
•whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradicates all tru.mr* 
and cures all their effects.

It’s the great alterative a-»* tonic medi
cine whose merit has 
established.

Accept no Firbstltnte.

PIA FAST TRIP.

Queen City Makes Record Run to and 
. From the Island Coast.

everywhereTHE LTXERiS.

•Nippon Maru Battered by a Typhoon 
En Route Across Pacific.

A cable from Yokohama advises the 
local agent of the N. Y. K. line that the

tl
iSteamer Queen City. Capt. Town

send, which returned- from the Vancou-
company Boys’ and youths’ overcoat prices ent 

In two for cash until after stock-taking. 
U Williams A Co. A *€10* HKAOAOW **».__
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